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Basic rom routines revealed

New Music 5000 16 channel
stereo synthesiser on test

Arcade action

with Pistol Shooting
and Gobbler

Educational fun

with Spencer Spider
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31 Spencer Spider
Brush up orr your spelling with this fun

educational game for youngsters.

Published by

Database

Publications Ltd

Europa House,

Adlington ParV
f Adlintfton,

Macclesfield SKID 4NP
Tel 0625 878696

UTfliloript. Admin. talvorltsinni

0625 flTg-940 i&jtn.erifrttDnBl'

I L«:,h! M,n nc-.'. J^MAGOOI
Preemi 6U!ifia38:3

frtinv ^MnniusnH m

26.173 lii'y DocurrlKr 1987

Managing Editor

Gt titty Editor

Un HcIkMib

Furntirroj Editor

Rtiafid Wrid&w«

Pistol Shooting
How keen is your sight? Arid how steady

is your hand? Find out in thts exciting

sports simulation

Gobbler
Arcade action at its best in this mini

fisting of a classic game

Production Editor

Promotions Editor

CnrirtepJi** Fit™®

Arfrrdi-UOg SifJflS

*f News
All thats new in the ever-expanding

world of the Electron, plus the latest

Gallup software chart.

S 10 Liners
More mini programming marvels from

Our many talented readers.

8 Musk Machine

18 Rem Routines

21 Competition!
Win a Music 5000 for your micro or a

cuddly teenage Repton - in our free- te-

enier contest.

26 Rook Review

4 review of the new Music 5000 - the

add-on which turns your micro into a

synthesiser.

ll Arcade Comer
A whole host of hints and tips for arcade

game players.

14 Software
Shark. Breakthrough, Plane Crash. Golf

and Dans are put to the test by our panel

of expert reviewers

Ourhardware expert examines a new DiY

guide to the worid of micro electronics.

36 Pendragon
More hints, tips and magic spells from

our resident adventure wizard

41 Micro Messages
The pages you write yourselves A selec-

tion from the hundreds of letters in our

bulging mailbag.

45 Aussie Suds
Get your free copy of R/verdaie 's latest

superb adventure by ordering this

months Electron User cassette now.

48
Our exploration of the Basic rom con-

tinues with a look at how variables are

stored.

Hardware Projects
Joe Pritchard continues with the con-

struction of the user port for Pius 1

owners.

Diamond FurOiprOBSj SdteS- & OlS-

Pi m led by Coring Web Dfiatl

Electron Umh welcomes program
1 1 s-i i r'ljj.r. and articles far publi-

cation . Material shoul d be :>pee or

eompuK-r-priiMou, end pmeterabty

double spaced Projirgm lifting*

should ho accompanied ijy

c assel i e . tape hr disc Pldrtse

enclose s stamped, self

addressed envelope, otherwise
tfta return ol malarial cannot
be guetanteed Contributions
accepted lar publ Icatian wi!l be on
an nil nights baais

£15 -iM
£22 Europe A E*w
£38 l',-rr.-v.*h

teSW 0953-305T

c I960 Database Pi*bl lenlions
Cl d No material may be repro-

duced in- whole er in pan: ‘wilftour

written permiss»Dn. WhMe eve>y
care tahen. the publishers
cannot be nplrj mjteily responsible
lor anyertofs irmflielM or listirtfts

pH fadieic PubgcAtltHit Ji a
division at FtriCprfU Ltd.

Back to
schoot
ID educational

games for the

Electron for just £5.95



MONTH MONTH
I
Software House) COMMENTS PRICE

1 <3 BARBARIAN
Superior

II you are a fgn of games which simulate physical

com bar, mam a I arts and the like,, you will find

Barbarian an excellent aqui-siiion. 9.95

2 <3 SOCCER BOSS
Alternative

Still in second place behind Barbarian and holding

its own against a host of new releasee. Excellent

value for This football manager-type game 1.99

3 • RAVAGE
Blue Ribbon

Highest new entry this month is from Blue Ribbon
This one should stay around for a while. Look out
for Ribbon’s new CDS release 1.99

4 A ROUND ONES
Alternative

Breakout strikes again r wnh you controlling a

BALL- - 0 Block Assault Laser Laundr. The usual
mystery blocks abound. 1.99

5 V REPTON THRU TIME
Superior

This new one only reached third place, yet still a
must for anyone loath# to miss any Repion screen.

As usual, plenty of puzrles and challenges 6.95

6 A STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER
Blue Ribbon

Back in the Top Ten again - and as long as Stave
Davis continues to win snooker matches this game
will continue rearing its head. 1.99

7 • CREEPY CAVE
Atlantis

A Strang# place 10 lose your keys, but stranger

things have happened Fun. colourful and an enjoy-

able romp chasing a mtschicivtous ghost. 1,99

00 VI STAR FIGHT
Alternative

Into lh# great unknown - a fun and simple space
shoot-'am-u-p. Not the most original concept, and
this one doesn’t offer anything new. 1.99

O) V COMBAT LYNX
Alternative

This wartime helicopter simulation -sets a mission
for The more adventuro-uS- A good Introduction |p
Thu World of flight simulators. 1.99

10 A AROUND THE WORLD IN 40 SCREENS
Superior

ReptOn’s second appearance in the chart, and still

looming large This time on a trek through the

Orient. America, Alrica. the oceans and Itie Arctic.
6.95

11 V IpSYCASTRIA
Alternative

An old favourite which is still in the charts - join in

by shooting ammo dumps while avoiding the
aliens in this scrolling shoot- ’em’ up.

1.99

12 V SPY CAT
Superior

Spycatcher spoof. With you trying to escape to

fjTeeniand to write your memoirs, on the way vis-

iting No 10 and avoiding surveillance. 9.95

13 A WAY OF THE EXPLODING FIST
Masiertronic

Martial arts is a perennial favourite both with soft-

ware houses and gamers. This is a good budget
priced example of she genre. 1.99

14 V PAPERBOY
Elite

This atcad# conversion is your chance lo deliver

your neighbour’s morning papers with the

maximum of damage — beware ol dugs and cars. 9.95

15 <51
BRIAN JACK'S CHALLENGE
Masiertronic

How many people remember either Brian or the

television programme Superstar Challenge? If you
do It might stir spme memories, 1,99

16 V TRIPLE DECKER 3
Alternative

Compilations are always about and Alternative has
produced 10 Tripie Deckers now. H#tb are Lunar
Invasion. Lunar Lander and Jam Butty 1.99

17 • QUEST
Superior

The addition of gimmick# like the j#t boots and
computer terminals maintain the interest. A nice

Stead# game which is more than a littl# addictive 9.95

18 • ANARCHY ZONE
Atlantis

This musl rate as a superb bargain arcade game
that mustn't be missed. If you like fast action you'll

be quite at home. 1.99

19 • CHUCKIE EGG
A&F

Qne of the very earliest games it has returned to

th# charts. Beware pf ostrichs and ducks as you
search for eggs among the ladders. 9.95

20 • GRID IRON
Top Ten

If you want a rest from th# English weather and
football, cross th# Atlantic to manage an American
Football team with all th# associated problems 2.99

4 ELECTRO# USER Ociobtf TABS



Wet weather boosts

market prospects
WET weather this summer has

apparently not dampened Electron

usbfs' Enthusiasm for computing.

Perhaps because indoor activities

have been appropriate, sates ol Elec-

tron products have held up we!

Poring, the summer months, an Elec-

tron User survey reveals,

“We expected a quiet peri&a

during which we could get on with

designing new products," seid Pres

boss John Huddleston.

"Instead we've been working flat

out 10 me*t demand lor existing

products while still maintaining a

heavy programme of new product

development.

'Interes! to ihe AP7 battery-

petted ram has been keen, even

before she official launch, and the

Advanced Games Compeudiums

have sold very well.

“And response to the Music 5000

synthesiser shows that Electron

owners welcome opportunities for

exciting new experiences in

computing.

"We're very encouraged that

people appreciate our strategy of

upward compatibility to the BBC

range in the design of our

products''.

Work continues at Pres on

Advanced Basic Editor-?, Advanced

File Manager and the iMHz Bus unit.

The AFM is currently being docu-

mented and should be ready for

taunch at the Electron & BBC Micro

User Show in November
1

'', said Hud-

dleston

The show takes, place at the New

Horticultural Hall, Greycoat Street,

London, on November 11 to 13-

A money^saving advance ticket

Order Iprm is on Page 13.

fiasrjjMLr - ihr f/fsj issue

Changing
with the
times

WELCOME to your new-look

Electron User. Its comprehen-

sive re-design is intended- to

refi act the way the machine and

its users have developed In

recant years.

Features presented in three

columns par page make for

easier readability, particularly in

the listings section,

The software reviews will

retain their recently introduced

colourful format - but reviews

will- be bigger and there will be

"second opinions" on every

game

"In line with the way the user

base has matured, Electron

User will be more serious, less

juvenile in its content and

appearance", said Features

Editor Boland Weddilove. "We

look forward to hearing Irom

I readers about their reaction s
' 1

•

g
ftJTST'G

! vr

electron
user

Take a
hand*.
AW Electron version of the besf-

selfing card-play simufjfron

Colossus 4 0 Bridge has been

released by CDS Software.

ft serves as a ruror for begin-

nersmd a practice opponent for

experienced bridge payers.

"The program plays the Acol

system and incorporates three

popular converffjpfts

Stockwoocf, Stayman prtd

Baron ", said CDS marketing

manager Dave Cados-

Colossus 4.Q Bridge from CDS

1030? 211341 costs £1199.

1

H
II “if

Electron in a class of its own
ELECTRONS pEay a big role in the

fives of children at Carlton Green Pri-

mary Schoul, Lancs.

There are 11 machines at tbs

school where they are used m a var-

iety of administration end teaching

a ppl canons

"Many pupifcs atso have their own.

Electrons ai home", said Peter Hig-

gins. the teacher who began Catlton

Green's computer programme six

years ago.

"The children often initiate

projects pn their own cassettes and

then bring them to school for further

development.

“The beauty ol the Electron is that

we can use it as a workstation fot the

entire upwards compatible Acorn

family wild the aid uf tfiftw. Min!

Office and other programs and net-

working on the BBC Micro and

Master.

"Almost anything is possibly -I'm

sitting here with an Electron

producing worksheets,

'I'm running a database a;nd even

doing desktop publishing on it,

using the disc drivers memory with

shuttle load and save.

Peter Higgins is having Carlton-

Green to lake up a headship at

another local school this term - "But

Electron computing will be one of

the first projects I shall undertake in

my new job", he promised.

Ottober less ElECTRQtV USER 5



is achieved by using osbyte

247. 24S and 249 to causa
any depression of the Break

LINERS

MESSAGE scrolling utilities

Have appeared from time to
time in various computer
magazines - but here's one
with a difference.

Message Scroller from
Paul Clarke is a machine
code program which scrolls

b small text window - 32
characters wide by 1 charac-

ter deep - across a Mode 4
screen.

Tha first difference is that
this version doesn't scroll

character by character, but
pixel by pixel- And as it's in

machine code, you're not
limited to using graphic
modes only.

Although the display as

set up in the program will

look hest in Mode 4, you

can use the utility in any
other two-colour mode by
altering the value of start in

line 30 - but you must set it

to a valid 10 bit address
within the screen memory.
The width of the window

is always 32 bytes - or
characters - from start, so

bear this in mind when
trying to centralise the
Window in 80 column
modes.
The second difference is

that the scrolling is carried

out under the control of

interrupts. This means that

once you've run the pro-

gram. you can load, edit

and run other Basic pro-
grams without disturbing
the scrolling,

Of course, should you
overwrite the message
window in the process, it'll

corrupt the scrolling

message.

ROM Manager from David
Manning is a routine for

disc users only which
allows you to display a list

of all roms present in your
Electron, It also provides
the facility to disable any of

them at will until they are

either re-enabled, or the
power is turned off.

This last feature is a very

useful, as some roms
interfere with various
games programs or claim

more workspace than you
can afford to lose.

Rom Manager works by
using the buffer for sound
channel three - from &870
to &87F - to hold a list of

those roms currently dis-

abled.

So long as this area is left

alone by not using sound
channel three, Rom Man-
ager will remember the
status of all 16 roms, even
after a Control + Break. This

key to scan Rom Manager's
private table.

If any rom is Fisted as dis-

abled, a zero is poked into

the Electron's own rom
table at &2A0-&2AF,
preventing that rom from
being subsequently recog-

nised by the operating
system.
Once run. tbe Rom Man-

ager Basic program may be
NEWed, leaving the
machine code utility per-
manently installed in page
& 900
Running any other utility

which needs this area is not
recommended, as it could
cause a crash on the next
star command or pressing

the Break key.

To list the roms type *R.

This causes the titles of all

18 to be displayed beside

where X must be a socket

number between 0 and F.

It's useful to do a *R prior to

disabling or re-enabling any
roms, so that you can see
the number of the one you
want to deal with.

It's best to press Con-
trol-t-Break after disabling

or re-enabling a rom, so
that the operating system
can properly test for its

presence. Users pi Pres's

new AP2 rom and BBC
Master owners will be
familiar with this method of

rom handling.

Don't try disabling the
Basic rom though - you'll

have to turn your Electron

off and on again to regain

control, because the 7 indi-

rection operator used to re-

enable roms is only avail-

able from within Basic.

their socket numbers,
unless any sockets are
empty. Disabled roms will

be shown, with an asterisk

next to their name.
To disable or re-enable a

rom, type:

10 H£fl Aessagt BtreLLtr (JtiCHPr 1 jaEQsttjrfend; ,r*t3 1 £0 VDu23,i2B,i(0FC;lFBF0;

20 REP &r Paul J,Clirte HI: [PX*4:BHE loopJ:8TS:

.

St 6ft lFflf0;I*0f4l;:£CkB,fl:COLauRl

Zf^QLOUHtPRINTTABdJlne30 UGOEi :itif c = E739ft: FDH l HA# 1 J S TA| 70 ; j HP r E 1

1

: . acd
-0T&25TEPZ : P- = B900 : (OPT 1 fitjt CLC;L&A starr-£

H ti mc*i reUtr'
40 LD1I0:, Lpofll LO* Itirt :STA itirt-0,J(EjPlPr(t| 50 VOUii MxT 2 : Fdfl r = 1

, A : C LC : E flfr 1 J J ! B c 5 ttcrr

:

l D a * 43 .sra'ffna fLCiLD* Ulf 020 T D992lIEF*t : F1MFN=0 T 02545 T

0:STA170^:*rrt1 LDA ittrl,* tt24B^:ADCxlESTA itirt *24&, EP4 :1-I + 16: 1FPQ1RT (H,T )=( »D

EASE AeSTA Start, Jj[Nl:CPA*S ti:JMrtL3:]!llMT Vtr,F :VDLlZfi

:9.MELoapl:,*iin it X *0

r

A « op2 70 EQLCllll129:tT.S;£QH)U(12 IBB NEXT : T = Y-3Zr(*7Z: NUT

:

LDA n I r t , i! : AH &r T ?S 3 1 RP* 1 ? 8 SiFOlTfitfO?SSaTEN;!(Tlmi V»U4 f 2I,1;M; 0;0; :?«] HTTJL0C

: BEfladdnex t rt)=03 NEKtiPKIK-TTAa 14 H
f

,
0 J ; S' R L H&J < B

,
CH R 332 3 :

H E P E A

SB .ret? POL EtirtjXrlNI: ffttifl bf PiuL A.tlifl* ; s!| TUNT1LH

9k£Upp2lLDIt»0i,loOp3ELDAt?0 22^=0:11221*9: *£(14,4

Scroller

1 0 Bf# Ran kjiage r

20 Ftd500;fGfiYi*0TO?:l(EA

Dtt:FDm«1Itit5TEPZ:?K>m

: NEXT : k£J(T tL :
. 4932

H GJU* AMWIflZAHCSftl
wmtaauBimmtMHMii
9A20FA9019D700S

40 DAU Ci10FAi04a*69a*i9

ltCHI2l69Hl9lMRltfftH5*0
0EBC£0Tf0E9BDD0

50 DATA EDA00F&S94A9522tE

£FFA94FZ0£fFrA969?0ftFFA9Z&?

0EEFFA5?4C00*9f

D0 DATA 035069S71S493020E
EFFH?4aD700BFB0HDA0flZF0l2*
9202&££FFI90905

79 DAT* KJMIUttJMZISF
frA5«EiFMmZ0B0FFC900F01J3
EEiFFIIHttMII

30 DATA 8S9ZAS9349HIS93A
C7D09A60iaD7000D&0AA?'202flEEF

FA97AZ&EEFF20*?

90 DA -A Fff4P*10£0A690A49

1S020S1&9A2BF0D7000C005A90B9

|

OA0BZCA10F3S0AD
i as data B^BZ'eisA&aaejSDi

00; A &09f?S D 3 1 02 A 92 A &D0 0 B2 A9 B

HM90H000B000
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.£9 95
£14.95
£14.95
£24.95
.£9.95
.£2.95
.£4.45
£295

Electron Power Supply
View
ViewsheeT .

Lisp (Rom) .....

Usp (Cass) .

Mini OMIce I

Advanced User Guide

AMAZmOS^
JOYSTICKS | ELECTRON SPECIALS!

;

VOLTMACE DELTA
3B TWINS

(Tor use wtfh Rus I or BBC)

Normally £19.95 -

NOW £17.951

ELECTRON JOYSTICK
INTERFACE & SOFTWARE

£14.95

QUICKSHOT II TURBO
JOYSTICK
£13.95

Buy both for onty £24.95!

Qulckshotl ....£4.95

Oulckshot 91 £11.95

Cheetah 125 £9.95

Cricket Uranian?

ELECTRON COMPUTERS
(Includes power supply aerial load & 90

day warranty)

PLUS ONE INTERFACE £49.95

PACKAGE ONE
PLUS 1. VIEW & VIEWSHEET £69.95

PACKAGE TWO
ELECTRON COMPUTER . PLUS 1 Sc VIEW
ONLY £109.95

PACKAGE THREE

VIEW & VIEWSHEET ROMS £21.95

PACKAGE FOUR
LOGO, VIEW, VIEWSHEET for £49,95

And gel Lisp Rom

PACKAGE FIVE

PLUS 1. VOLTMACE 3B TWIN JOYSTICKS
with VIEW olVIEWSHEET ....£7 1 ,95

PACKAGE SIX

PLUS 1. LOGO, VIEW, VIEWSHEET.£109.95

And got Lisp Rom

NEW FANTASTIC OFFER!

Rediffusten

TV TUNER
Turns your monitor inlo 0 Tvf

' / channel option
’

Push putton comrai
*

TJuti *m xiymvnlti nP i UfHp&trufri) gu^uli

£49.95!!

RECENT RELEASES

AT SPECIAL PRICES

Barbarian 7.45
Bane Cruncher 7.45

, Codenome [>0*d - .7.45 n.50
Crazee Rider 7.45 11.50

Elbdr 745
Ute of Replan ..5.95

Poioce at Monte 745
Ploy IT Again am 7.45 1 1.E0

Ploy It Again am || .,..745
Quest ,.,745
Repton Thru Time 5.25
Spellbinder 7.45

Spycat 7 45
StV^efs Run 745
Superior Col 3 745
Surimer Olympiad .... 7.45

IsuSoRDEAll

THOMSON
iz

lh Gre*n Screen
High Resolution

MONITORS
Now only

£69.95
SBC erELotlrtm tead

Fetx in The Factory £AfS Stock Car £A*3

Croaker £Jrf5 swoop
Bumble Bee £2-^5 Jefpower Jack

Gourtle' Galactic Commander
Killer Como Moonraider

RUbpie Trouble Bandits ot 3 O'Clack

Electron invaders Adventure

Fell* Fruit Monsters Swag
Chess Escaoe Item Moan Base

Danger UX£ £#rf5 Ghouls

Frenzy The Mme
Felix meets the Gyroscope

Evil Weevils

Any Five for Only £7.95
,

EDJCATP SPECIALS

Unkword Spanish

Linkwora Italian HOME INTEREST

Crazy Tracer
Snooper

Any Five for Only £7.95

Acornsott Hits 1 £4 .95

Acornsoft Hits 2 .......,.....£4-95

Karate Combat £4.50

' FW» aiM 95(J p* P (Ovinm ,&£*
W.1M1 Itwjn PC-MrW 'C sm*arn 3.1'jjara

All Pr£» nduM VAT

' GUI & IVk^I 043$
Dept. EUlQ 9, 9A Regent Sire-at, Chepel A H*non, LwkU

r \ 3 L07 4PE Tel: 0532 687735 Of 0532 8BT79S

Wi. s Jtgiv fl tmatogu# tf vj *
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synthesiser tits* plugs into (he TMHi bus. As The

software is rem based it doesn't use precious

memory, allhough modules must be tuaded from

disc [modules coming upl as required, the same

procedure as used with lhe 6BC Micro version.

The ho* containing the hardware is exactly (he

seme as the BBC Micro unit and the manual is the

one supplied, with the tug brother verson An
additional iwo-page leaflet describes ihe dif-

ferences between the systems, and these are

really quits minor

Operation 15 exactly as described in The User

Guide excep! far some differences in display and

Ihe keyboard. For example, you must press Con-

troM instead of Tab, and Func and a key for the

function keys - bul Electron users are used to

doing that now. Four other key substitutions

must be made, too.

The BBC Micro version uses Mode 7, whEreas

the Electron uses Mode 6 with a consequent lack

of colour. In ihe Staff Editor (his results in hori-

jomal lines which divide the display.. It’s still per-

fectly useabfe, if a little odd-

Having booled up, you are presenied wilh the

front end of the system called she Studio SOM.

From here you can enter any of the three main

modules - the Mixing Desk, Staff Editor and

Notepad - as well as loading and saving pro-

grams. although all (his tan also be done from

the other modules.

The first Shing you'll: warn to do is load and play

the sel of demo programs. Pressing F9 loads a

Juke Box which makes selection simple and easy.

Someol (foese pieces are extremely impressive. If

you have ever cocked an ear ai Hybrid's stand at

the Electron and S0C Micro User Shows youTl

know What I mean. Alter being suitably

impressed you can go back 10 (he Studo 5000

menu and work your way through the modules.

Before taking you on a guided tour, it's worth

saying a few words about Ample, because it

really is the heart ol the system - although it will

often be Transparent (0 (he user. The basic unit is

WHEN Acorn launched (he Electron it Is

probably (rue to say that no one envis-

aged it being used (0 control a musk system

Much (ess, I'm sure, did anyone suspect that it

would one day be al the centre of 1 digital

synthesiser complete with programmable

instruments, a computerised mixing desk, slave

editor and its own MCL [Music Composition' Lan-

guage),

Weil nnw, lhanks to (he efforts of Hybrid Tech-

nology and Pres, it is*

The Hybrid Music System was originally devel-

oped tc run on the BBC Micro and it is now
available for the Electron. Happily however, if is

not a cut down version but a full-scale 1 mole-

mentation of (he system, with only one or two-

functional differences which we'H look at in a

moment
The firsi 1 hing you need - apart from the Hybrid

Music System ilsatf - s a couple of interfaces.

You'll need the Pres AP5 interface and an &EQ0

I n t no

DFS, plus a disc drive. You also need suitable

amplification. You can listen to the system

through your hi-fi or sven Through headphones,

bul the output rs in stereo so a hi-fi system will

give you (he besi results and is much recom-

mended.

The system runs under 0 new language called

Ample (Advanced Music Production Language

end Environment), The Ample rom plugs into the

APS's internal rom socket and a ribbon cable

from (ha hardware box. which contains all the

7w NsHvpid showing

psrr ef HffJst'j Jupiwt

m Aoipte norarwfl

Studio 5000 Notepad ID l«363a
gat M

j upi ter 1-" to mike ,p jupiter"
trying n RETGRTE"

01 eG H / RCbq CDc^b^ a&a/g>
0; eG fl-fflCbs COn/bs Ede-'pv

X phrase 1, an octave higher

1 : *G fl/fiCbg CDe^b/
Ij eG R/fiCbg CDe^b^ Edc^D/

do jupiter
2 words, no dat a

fan Waugh examines
the Hybrid Music
System, once only
available for the BBC
Micro but now adapted
for the Electron

They're playing your
tune. Electron



Studio 5&9B Hi* in* Desk 10 108638
edit i rig

1H
rtiV J-*t* 49 beat

: OFF FAST OFF P AU$OFF FAST OFF PAUSE
flftune > IOFF over ON group

105 tempo ————

—

1-1 1-2 2-1 3-1 3-2 3-3 3-4 4-1

aynuerb elecor^n elocorgan
sgnverb elecorgan pedal

Ins br assbovi elocorgan

lhe word, and words can contain anything tu be

defined to do anything. For example, a word can

coni air a riff. a chord sequence, an instrument

del mu.on or i; can call up an aciion such es a

tempo change

Words cam be defined in terms of other words,

and there will eventually be a single word at The

very lop of your program which wilt start all the

musk lines playing at once.

Operations are stack based and Ample syntax

is similar id the postfix notation used in Forth, If

you're not a postfix fart, however, don't les that

put you off because the system is quite easy 10

understand and use. Mo stack use is necessary

except for advanced programming. In normal use

you simply put The number before the word, for

example, 6 MODE, "filename" LOAD. 8 VOICES,

and so on.

language buffs note: Ample is a complete « an

guage - in (act the Studio S0&D software was

written largely in Ample. We lesser mortals, can

simply use The music parts of me language to

produce music.

As well as supporting traditional notation

Ample contains As own music composition lan-

guage I MCI I
which is ultimately more flexible

and versatile: more of this in a moment- Hybrid

has designed the system and software to be fully

expandable, and new features can be used

simply by installing new software modules.

Time lo open the User Guide- It Is excellent

and feeds you gently through the system. The

first module it describes is the Mixing Desk and

we'll follow suit and do likewise.

This screen displays a mixing desk console.

The system generates IS sound- chenmsls which

are normally paired to produce eight two-channel

voices, although you can use all 16 on one voice

if you wish. The mixer has eight channels. - one

for each voice -complete with faders. stenopos-

lioning fpan pots! and volume meters.

The instruments pfoyihg on each voice are

shown above the pan pots. Pressing Shift clears

the bottom hah of the screen end gives you a list

of available instruments which can be selected

with the cursor keys. Releasing the Shift key will

Desk - all

piwnvftn CUT

in* jJiereoan fine %

1 The staff editor

Ample's MCL in the Notepad. The' Notepad

brings you nearest to the Ample ideal, It is a

screen-sized text edkor which can be used to

produce music or to create or edit instrument

sounds.

Ample music notation is very simple. Notes are

called by their usual names, A to G, and the dura-

tion and octave are determined by initial numeric

settings. Upper case letters i ndicate a rise in pitch

from the last note and lower case letters repre-

sent a fall in pitch.

Notes can be lengthened either by specially

increasing The duration or, mote usually, by put-

ting a slash character U) after lhe note. Here's the

first four bars of Good King Wenceslas:

transfer that instrument to the mix.

Changing Instruments on a voice can take

place while the music is playing so you tan hear

how the piece sounds as you make alterations.

This concurrency is an important part of Ample

and you'll find you can alter most parameters

white music is playing,

You can pan a sound through seven stereo

positions... transpose the piece and alter the

tempo. When you've produced a mix you like,

type MAKE and the system will automatically

produce a word containing all the settings. You

can produce several different mixes or sub-mixes

and use them at any point in the musk.

You can pause and Fast forward the music and

you can step through it a beat at a time. Many of

these features are only possible with a com-

puterised. system.

The next module In the book is the Staff Editor

This supports the Full range of notes, rests and

accidentals, along with slurs, triplets, duplets,

dots and ires. You don't have to use bar lines but

if you do the system wilt automatically check the

length of each bar. You can define the on-time of

the notes to produce legato and staccato phras-

ing, and can include dynamics Ivplume) and

accents.

Chords can be entered, too, although the notes

are staggered across the stave rather than

appearing vertically, Coupled with lhe horizontal

tines, it does give a rather broken appearance to

the screen but it is quite easy to adapt to.

You can program non-standard key signatures

end define words relating to performance expres-

sion, You can also produce percussion patterns

on the treble clef,

The Staff Editor is ideally suited to anyone

working with traditional music and perfect for

copying traditional music scores from sheet

music.

More then that, however, the system can trans-

late the musk you produce on the stave into

0: t CCJ ccg H AgAB HU

The first figure, followed by a comma., sets the

beat length and the next figure, followed by a

coion, sets the octave.

This notation is arguably easier to understand

and more logical than Traditional notation. It

supports chords and lhe full range of accidenlals.

and because it is text-based it is fairly easy to

manipulate notes and music with programming

techniques such as 'oops

This can lead you into an absolutely fascinating

area of music, that of applying computer power

to she composition process, it's not too difficult

and l have produced several pieces ol coni'

puterised music, some ol which have been

described as Tangerine Dream like.

Ample also provides elements that are not

included in traditional staff notation. such as

negative notes - going back in time for pickups -

and sirummed chords. It has buili-in special

effects, which can also be used on the Steve, such

as Echo which can be used to create reverb

effects and true echoes. These can be detuned,

transposed and panned across (he stereo image

Continuous changes in tempo- and volume are

very rare indeed in computer based music but

they are standard fare in the Hybrid Music

System. They can even be used to produce

autopanning and slide effects.

You can edit words in the Notepad which were

created in the Staff Editor and lhe Mixing Desk,

and this is really the module on which the olher

modules hang.

The Notepad is also where instruments are

designed and edited. Switching to Panel Mode
allows you to edit instrument characteristics by

moving the cursor between different parts of the

instruments; parameters. As in the Mixing Desk,

selection ol waveforms, for example, \i made by

holding down lhe Shift key and a lust of options

appear ai tha bottom of the screen.

You can choose from Id waveforms, 1?

amplitude envelopes and IT pitch envelopes.

You can add synchronisation and ring and fre-

quency modulation, too.

A unique Facility is the ability to design your

own panels. You could call up on unmodulated

piano sound and type in controls for frequency

modulation, Ting modulation and so on, in any

spare area of lhe panel. The limited number of

waveiorms and envelopes is not as restricting as

it may at first appear.

The ease of instrument creation helps offset

any twinge of regret you may feel about not

Tarn tP Page JO
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< From Page 9

having full programmability. It would be e^sy to

add an additional waveform editing module !b

the system and rumour has it that one is currently

under development.

The manua I contains yra ph ic displays of all the

waveforms and envelopes, which are exiremely

helpful. The system loads with 14 preset InsEru-

mants and the manual contains details of another

iSfoi you to type in. You'lEget lots more from the

demonstraticin p^ces, too..

If you want Eo delve even deeper into the

system waich oul for the Programmes Guide. A

leaflet points out the two main functional

differences between the Electron and BAG Micro

versions of the system, As the Electron version

runs in Mode 6 there is consequently less

memory for program storage. Also, as ibe Elec-

tron has less processing power operation of con-

trols and execution of programs is generally

slower. This is most evident with programs
requiring lots of processing, and the use of Echo
can cause a hiccup or two as well,

However, the majority of BBC Micro Ample
programs will be compatible with (ha Electron

system, and Electron users can tap =nto a wide

source of programs and assistance in the form of

Ample user groups and bulletin boards.

Hybrid is looking at the compatibility of whs-

ting BBC Mien? Ample music albums Ion Itappy

disc) wiih the Electron system and will be suppor-

ting the Electron system with its own Ample
albums, There are provisional plans to release a

keyboard - the Musk 4000 - which will allow

users to ptey the system as 3 synthesiser and

enter music into it in real time, Them's al&Q the

possibility of linking with other units such as a

Midi interface.

Hybrid has developed an amplifier salted the

Musk 1000 with three headphone outputs which

is ideal for use in (be classroom. This is, of

course, compatible wiih the Electron system.

Now ai last Electron owners have a music

system available for [heir computer. The combin-

ation of a synthesiser with programmable voices,

stave editing, a mixing desk plus ihe computing

power of Ifte Ample language metes ihis system

unique. There's really nothing to compare ii with

Not one other personal computer - other lhan

the BBC Micro - has such a fully migrated music

system. It has simply got to be one of the best

and cheapest ways imo computer music, if you

want to hear it in action send for the demon-
stration cassette, You'll want nnal

froducf Hybrid Music Sjdtem Mus^c 5000

Synrtwsiftr

frodurt Ifcinortttrdrtiri Audio CaueflB

fine* i?95

Siiflpfinr Hybrid r«hn£rJ^,fr£& £ Avt Haute. High

Srnset DioWum, Surrey GU24 BL?.

W: 027672m

studio 568D Main Me n

u

ID 10863O

Run progtan
Notepad
Muinq Desk
St af ( Ed it or
Heady system
Load program
Save program
Cat a ] ogutr
Hew
ConnartdS

*shuu
RUN
Out' synth
par t 4

do
parti
t ai' imba

11 words, no data
kMEM
Words: 1534
System; 8
Free: 6935

s look
par t 2
t ink

Pdt.d; 8
Rr rays: ;

Siutfv? 5000

M*m Mwu screen

-fheSWIVavriciijrNf

frSTs user-dtfjnKf WOttit

* \“ WORLD OF SOCCER x,
ARE YOU A POTENTIAL 1st DIVISION MANAGER?
ARE YOU A POTENTIAL ENGLAND MANAGER?

Football management Is not a mental arithmetic exercise. Deciding whether a skill level of 6 rs a better choice than a skill level of 4 has
nothing to do with a knowledge of soccer. Football management is about judgement; YOURJUDGEMENT! Judgement about a players

skills. Judgement of how skills combine to make a successful team. And judgement of the performance el the team on the field of play

Our"WORLD OF SOCCER" games are not so much computergames as compuler SIMULATION Sol the world of Ihe soccer manager

DARE YOU TEST YOURSELF?

SOCCER SUPREMO
A LEAGUE MANAGEMENT SIMULATION

TAPE 1

6 Seasons
League Division 1

The FA Cup

TAPES
European Cup
U E F A. Cup

Cup Winners Cup

MEXICO '86
A WORLD CUP MANAGEMENT SIMULATION

TAPE 1 TAPE 2
Friendlies World Cup Finals

World Cup Phase 1 {groups of 4)

dual ifiers Phase 2 {last 1 6 knockout)

STILL THE ONLY ELECTRON SOCCER MANAGEMENT GAMES WITH GRAPHICS!
"SPECIAL OFFER : Soccer Supremo & Mexico '66 (4 tapes and 2 manuals packaged as 2

games) £14,95
Bolh games are sem by return post, 1st cFass. Access authorisation accepted over the ’phono

QUAL-SOFT Tel; 0438 Please supply: Name:
Dept. EU t 721936

I
Soccer Supremo £9.95 Address:

18 Hazlemere Road ‘ Mexico '06 £9 95

l
Stevenage SG2 8RX EiJ SS & M'86 £14,95 Access No. {if applicable)
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^ Gorilla
-ecordsr, type

high-score and press Play. The game
will now run with your

own scores on the high-

score table instead of the

default ones.

Killer Garitl# - Micro

Ppwer

Here is an interesting

routine for this ever-

popular game. It allows

you to have your own
scorepersonalised high-

table

Load and run the game

as normal, then when
you have finished play-

ing, press Break, put your

own blank tape into the

recorder, and typo:

I
This poke is for Mr Wii in

I the Plus 3 disc version of
the game in (he Superior
Collection Volume 3. To
start, load Mr Wfz as
normal, until the first
page of instructions are
di&pfayed.

Press the spacebar to
continue, ihen press
Escape when the GAME
file has loaded, Make
sure that the error mess-
age given is Escape, not
Escape at tine,,.. Now

to currently available ver-

sions of the game.
This month's pokes come

from Brian Darroch from
Ardrossan in Scotland,

Jason Fisher from Rick-

man sworth, Herts, David
Donaldson from Amersbam,
Bucks and Alistair Ham-
mond from St. Helier,

Jersey
Share your hints, tips,

pokes and cheats with
fellow Electron User arcade
addicts - but please ensure

they are all your own work.

Send them to;

I HAVE received a couple of

letters saying that some of

the pokes featured in

previous columns do not

work. Now when a poke is

featured we always make
sure that it actually works
on an original version of the

game.
However, there is often

more than one version of a

game - especially with so

many being re-released on
compilations — so we
cannot guarantee that a

poke will work on them all-

Don't be disappointed if it

doesn't, but consider it a

bonus if it does. Better still,

why not try writing a

routine that works with
your particular version?

But please remember
that your poke must apply

S*YE StOfiES

130 £94?

When you want 10 play

the game again*, start off

aa usual and wait until

the title screen and the

GQFMLLA file have

loaded. Then press

Escape and type:

Press Play on trie

recorder end wait until

the G0RILLA2 file has

loaded. Now put your

blank tape into the

where jt is the required
number of lives, less one
- for instance, set * to
nma if you want 10 lives.

Although any value up
to 256 is acceptable, a
vyfue of 13 or highar will
corrupi the screen.

For infinite Jives, type;

Arcade Corner,

Etectron Userr

Adfington Park,

Adfington,

Macclesfield,

SKID 4NP

Now type RUN to start
the game. Can anyone
supply an equivalent
routine for tape users?
While we're on the

Subject of Mr Wij, Chris
Dawkins has found that
ihe revel jump published
m the November 1937
column does not work
with his version of the 1

game, bur pressing the 1,

Caps LfC and G keys sim-
ultaneously does the
trick.

Chris s poini rain forces
my own 3t the beginning
of this column - that
there is often more than
one version of the same
game.

ft tE* U> ELetsran IlHf

il

BE, BFUT* UJ1

|£IT U
1
22 fflU

™ 6TT

1,1,1 ei>iiT*

izt 'it* 1 t3

17,IT,3S,*‘.«.'
r

Boost Elite

weapons
Acomsoft/

Superior

f"' inc
Effort. ™

i§«s
cations.

allows
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Again Sam II version.

E nter the fo 1 1 ow i n g I i sti ng
as it is, then save it on
one of your own blank

tapnes.

Each cheat feature is

clearly labelled, so just

delete the lines con-
taining whichever pokes
you don't want in that

particular game, before

typing RUN.
Position the original

game tape fust before the

second DROID file - the

one after R iJN 3 - as that

is Ihe only one necessary

to play the game.

Codename Droid
Superior

Following the maps in

the April and May 1988
issues of Electron User,

and last month's Arcade
Corner hints, here is a

complete set of pokes for

the tape version of

Codenama Droid - the

original, not the Play It

A 429BAH irfirsitfl Bine)

?E LDA* fcE ETA m*2iJT
it i 3 8 -t ? : s infinite bt aster

'U LDA' U9’5 TA 42BD9;St

A t>B>9 i£.DA* 0HTA LifAiiST

A IZAFBHtA H3B3M Hfinit
C fit it energy

T|( LDA r tl^jTA
infinite jn-paik enfrj*-

I It L 0 A JtA:STA UStBiST
A £1$8t;Hr finite passc^r^e

U0 IDA# (EAjSTA «C«jST

A S?CAt;\ infinite frner-jjf ;

«Ua
Hf J«P (VSC

151 J:8EH
Hi IALL A'i0

1 7 B END

Ht :

t¥f DEFPRflCLoW

2f0 !H?fl = 8;aBDi7A9:!*1Z<.

-SS&CAM?
210 !H2is|«l9K11t!lfZC

-1HZHU2m !
I f3l>tAllfA2 F F e L 1 1 3 4

;!FFf72(fl1

2 JD JlUS=ttttilDttttt 1K
IIEFfFUE
lit !tHI»ttF5244?E:!*m

-IBM*** *9

lit :«
J.*3sm*BBAAi:!lHE

‘IIJtAADAfl

lit !IH0=tEA|SFE??:!tm
>USA0*SI5
270 ! 1 55!*tDB2SfiBAA: ! Hit

tziwtu
2&0 EKDPR-3C

*•£1

This is THE ultimate guide to the Electron!

This detailed guide to the Electron’s operating system Is a

must for every serious Electron User. In Its Information

* Full details of how to Implement the powerful '‘FX/OSBVTE calls.

* Page ROMs revealed: The way they work and how to write your own,

* Programming the ULA - all you need to know,

* Full coverage of memory allocation and usage - make every byte

count,

* Complete circuit diagram: Haw to use the Electron's exciting expan-

sion capabilities to the full,

unit much, much nurf. .

.

Quite simply, the Elytron Advanced User Go Lde is

THE essential handbook that will alloco you to exploit the

jTu.lt potential oj the Electron.

Don't miss this money saving ojfcrt

Only £3,45 line. FSLFJ

SAVE a massive £6! (Norm at price £9, 4 $}

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE

12 ELECTRON USER Octotetr J988



Advance ticket order

Please supply tickets for November show;

Adi i it l-cifiii it 1 -a
i save El] ,, .

.

Unde*- 16s tickets DC f2 5D iaave £ti

Cheque encloses madt payebtfl id

Datatiate Publications Lid

£3 M (under 1B#r

Total C _
Nwftnfer 2, 133fl

Plr.-ise debit my credit cud account; D Access Visa Ikpify Ooto

I I I I I I I 1 I I L-L

Name - a-

Address .. ..
- '

..Signed. r™

—

Pent to Database f irrtriTWtfni. furepa House. JldFiinjfsn Park. Adkngtea, MacviesfitU SKtO 4NP

fv, r-r- PHONE Hr* Show Hotitn*: M25 87*320

DATA BAbh Vestel Otter* KEY 1
BS THEN SI4564383

INHIBITIONS
MiCroLinl^TeJeoofTi Gold Orders: 72:HACjB7

ptjewe Quote credit CMO fliiroter and full address

lt’4 backl
The show that ALWAYS
eeps you one step ahead

The promi-at exhibition far users

f all Acorn machines returns to

kts popular venue in the heart pf

the capital.

Traditionally I he iiveiiest event

of the year on the Acorn
calender, the pra-Christmas

show is ihs one you Just dan not

afford to miss-

It's your value -I cm money
passport to:

• 10 exhibitors displaymg a|J

the tttesi developments
across the entire Acorn

range.

• Archimedes World - which

provides a fasclnatibg

glimpse into IhB current and
future rofes for this

remarkable machine.

• Technical advice from the

UK's, ieading expens on all

Acorn computers.

• Hundreds of special offers for

the BBC Micro and Electron

waiting tp be snapped up as

tpp-value Christmas presents

AlJ this - and so much more-
at the 20th record-breaking

Electron & BHC Micto User

Show.

You can even save yourself fj

before you get there by using

this advanced ticket form

I Hall,

Greycoat Street,

London SW1
TGam-6pm Friday, November 11

10am-6pm Saturday, November 12

1Qam-4pm Sunday, November 13

Underground: The nearest tube
stations are VICTORIA (Victoria.

District and Circle Lines),

ST- JAMES'S PARK {District and
Circle Lines i end PIMLICO
{Victoria Line).

By British Bail; VICTORIA
STATION The halls a re 0 10-

minute walk from I he station.

By Bus: 11, 14, 29, 70. 76 and
Red Arrow 5Q7 to Victoria Strw
- slight Army and Navy Stores

.

Take a stroll down {n novation

How - a brand new show
Feature area, specialty

constructed for the event

See ihe grand line lists

displaying their tareakth roughs
in public for the first time. And
you can help pick the winners

by casting a vote in bpth

categories of the awards -

esC Micro and Archimedes.

How to gel there

R1?3



SgcopdOpiiTico
AT first i thought this was much too hard -

jus! one hit by a stray bullet and you bite the

dust, However, with practice t soon pat the

hang of it and was addicted in no rfme at all. if

you're after a good blast you can't go far

wrong with this little beauty

Janice Murray

PrQtfirtt: Shark

Supplier ASL Vtoftriasltr House. Canning Hoad.

WealdftQw. Harrow HAS 7SJ,

Ttl:Qj-86 l J 16S

S HARK is one- of two new ttlos Irom Audin-

gen.c, the first this year The scenario is

typical - the bad guys have invaded in force end

you. Colonel Cha res StJoh n Sharkey, nicknamed

Shark, are the only hope. Will you lake on bits

dangerous mission to rid ihB world of enemy
agents? Of course you will.

It turns out to be a multiscreen wargame very

much in the mould of Superior Software’s

Striker's ftun - you dash across the screen left to

right Masting away at all and sundry, and when
you near the edge the screen Dicks to the neat.

You can jump around the screen from object to

object so that one moment you may be running

along the ground, and the neat precariously bal-

anced edging along an iron girder.

There are a number of different sections

Jungle, barrack square, town streets and more.

Each sector is immediately distinctive - jo the

jungle you can run along the ground and through

clearing and jump up on to giant blocks of tone

end large tree branches.

In town you can leap from window ledge to

window ledge, the roofs of houses and so on.

Clever use of dithering - muring the pixels of

different colours to give the appearance of new

colours - adds to the overall effect.

You certainly need to keep on the move and

your finger on tbe trigger as an endless stream of

foot soldiers beers down on you. luckily, your

machine gun makes short work of them. The

trucks and helicopter g unships are far more

robust., and consequently much more dangerous.

The latter home in on you, dropping bombs all

the time. The trucks drive at you while the occit-

pams lob grenades,

You must shoot both the helicopters and trucks

several limes before they burst into Dames, but

the danger does not stop there - you now have to

contend with an armed! and understandably furi-

ous pilot or driver charging you on toot. Contact

with anything [hat moves is fatal

Some useful bonuses are on offer if you can

gel to them, Killing certain Fool soldiers lets you

retrieve their backpacks, Collect them to find a

machine gun. extra lives, temporary invuti

nerabflity and so on.

The game features some nice louche* - the

keys can be redefined and Ihe colour schemes

altered to mate viewing easier it you are using a

black and white TV or monochrome monitor . The

Reaching new levels
ALWAYS think that playability is the most

important virtue of any game. The sound may

be poor and the graphics crude, but if it's

playable IT! keep coming back for mpre.

Alsu, with a tew notable exceptions

such as Elite, simple ideas often make

the best games. Breakthrough from

Audiogenic is one game that can be

described in this way.

I

Although the title makes ft sound

tike another Breakout bat and bah

clone. Breakthrough is totally

different. It is basically a IDO screen

platform game m which you are a

little wizard, Nawgele your way around

each screen avoiding the fireballs,

vampire bats and various other nasties,

collect a key and make your way to a door.

:

r

s simple - or is it
7

The controls are certainly easy to use: Left,

Product. Breakthrough

Price, CMS
Supplier A$l . Winchester House, Canning Hoed,

WeakSsione. Harrow HA3 ?SJ.

M flt-ffit rise

right, jump and create/destroy a Moot ll

r

s this

last featu re that holds the key to the whole game.

By destroying existing blocks and creating new

ones you can change (he shape of the screen by

making doorways and staircases in which to gain

access to unreachable nooks and crannies.

Certain types of block can t be destroyed and

these are invariably positioned awkwardly |u$t to

make things difficult. When, used in conjunction

with fireballs and the other nasties they can

produce some very tricky screens. However,

there are certain compensations' Some blocks

contain hidden goodies that can give you bonus

U ELECTRON USER Ootubui rSfltf



pa use-.
1 restisri

,
quit, and sound ojVgH options are

all present and correct.

One drawback lets the game down, and ibat's

Ebe Jack of accuracy when detecting collisions.

Many a 1 inn? I have sidestepped an enemy soldier

or seen a bomb land well short of me only tn find

myself disappearing in a puff cl red smoke. Ii is

an irritating (saw in an otherwise highly enjoyable

game However, you do get usod to it and it's not

that much of a problem - just give everything a

fairfy wide berth.

The screen display is excdleni and the Mode 2

- unusual for the Electron - multicolour graphics

are well defined, although there is a strip of gar-

page along the bottom of the screen 'ike Superi-

or's Citadef and one or two other games. You.

won't notice it after s while.

The speed is excellent too. making it a fast-

paced and exciting game lo play, there's no

music, but the sound effects are reasonably good

with a rei -a- tat when you fire your gun, and a

whefcee... when a bomb dr grenade heads your

way,

Shark is a simple and bracing shoot-anything-

thai- moves-beforo-it'geis-you type of game. Cob

pnel Sharkey will certainly win his share of

devotees, especially among those seeking a hero

to inherit the mantle of Commander Striker.

Martin Reed

.1

in

PtayMUtr - - _te
V#iWe forrwwy - 9

rtvwia - J

points, extra lives, or half the speed of (.he

countdown timer. Very useful

The 100 screens are no] l inked, as in an arcade

adventure, They are separate, but in order of ditfh

cutty, and a useful screen skipping facility is

provided so you don't have Eo start at (ha begin'

rting each time. Every five screens you are given

a new password which can be used id skip

screens you have already mastered.

This is certainly an engrossing game, and is

extremely addictive because of its simplicity. The

The la&dntj screen

graphics ar< rather small com pared to those used

in many other games on the markei these days,

and (here is a ship of garbage across the lop of

the screen, bul don't lei that put you off - it's a

great game.

There isn't any sound to speak of, just the odd

effect here and there, and it runs fairly slowly, but

this isn't a problem, in fad it positively helps, as I

found it unplayable with my Slogger Turbo

switched on.

Breakthrough is not tub bard and strikes me as

Try to renen me key >n the comer

being an effective way to encourage children to

think logically - there are certainly enough

puntes to ponder If you are after something a

little out of Ihe ordinary, fhis could be right up

your street

Martin Reed

SccctiTdQpioiQi:
THIS rs great forpuzzre heaves. The gtopfim

are good and the screens are well though!

out. The firs! presented no problems and rook

all of five minutes, but they gel progressively

more difficult, ft’s nice to play a non-viofen r

game for a change. I ttotat HI just hove one

more go end see if t cen crack scr^n ? I.

Janice Murray
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Jungle struggleProgram. Pi?ne Crash

Price: £

3

.95

Supplier Labyrinth Software. 22 Nelson Stmt
Retford. Nottinghamshire ON22 fitP

Tel: 0777 7B1663

P LANE Crash is ihe lirst release from This

new software house dedicated! lo producing

top rale adventures for the Electron and 9GC

Micro. In this three-pert undertaking you have the

misfortune to play the only survivor of s p ane

which crashed in a jungle. Your task is to first

escape from the wreckage and then survive the

rigours of your environment.

The brutal beginning may have a few adven-

turers squirming - you find yourself trapped in

your seat viewing the severed head of the air

stewardess. You have to extricate yourself from

your jammed seat bell before flames and snaoite

rtigulf you.

At this point a move counter is operating, so

actions must be decisive. Life is never easy and

you will need to have a knowledge of schoolboy

Latin or a good English dictionary if you are to be

successful.

Once free you must explore the cabin thor-

oughly and act quickly to avoid suffocation. The

fire extinguisher must be saved as it will prove

invatuabfe on more than one other occasion.

SccopdOpuTiet?
Adventure games aren't wily my cup of tea.

However. fans wit) find this art interesting fort*

tasy There ate perries galore designed to

give the old grey matter a thorough workout,

and tots, of atmosphereic descriptions. The

one or two minor bugs, don't really spoil the

adventure, so it’s worth a try.

Jantce Hurray

I have come across few adventures with as

difficult a beginning as Plane Crash. Any mistake

seems to result in an early transportation from

the game to that great silicon paradise in the sky.

Such difficulties may deter some beginners to

adventuring, especially as Labyrinth discourages

the user from asking for help.

As the game progresses you should LOOK al

every opportunity and examine all you come

across. In turn, open and look inside any artifacts,

such as the box and the su rvrval kit. Do not shy

sway from looting corpses - there are some

weird studies in bad taste. The program does not

recognise the word SEARCH, which J found

irritating,

There are a few other annoyances which

should have been ironed out by a team of play

testers. On occasions Hags are poorly set within

lha game and this leads lo unnecessary frus-

tration. For example, try taking the bag before

Above par simulation

A

ole and the tee. Additional information provided

; the distance to the green, the par for the hole

nd the wind direction.

First you select your riub from a bag containing

Our woods, nine irons and a sand wedgt.

'here’s no indication of how far these wilt carry

he bail, so the first Tew hates will be down to trial

ind error.

After selecting your dub you are required to

inter the direction and power ol the shot. The

direction is shown as a pointer which you can

relate leh and right using Z and K while the

power is Increased and decreased with the up

and down cursor keys, Return hits the ball. You

G OLF is another of those popular spectator

sports which occupy vast amounts ol tele-

vision time, and it

r

s a game which you either love

or hate, This simulation, brought to you by Blue

Ribbon, is one of the better attempts I have seen

at convening this fascinating game ol skill to the

micro.
, r , „

The loading screen is simple, m typical Blue

Ribbon fashion. The game loads reasonably soon

after and the first thing you sec is the leadarhoard

with the top five rounds.

The current hole is graphically depicted from

overhead giving you a bird's eye view of the

action. The fairway, rough, green, trees, bunkers

and water hazards are aN shown. A flag marks lha

Pmkxt: -Gctf

Price; tl$9

Supplier Blue fhbbon CDs House S*WJ Anift

Doncaster DN2 SAO

Ttl;Q3Q221i3S
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you have LQQKed.

3 have long groaned as having ro type GO
DDOFl in order to progress in an adventure, I also

found ths absence of the facility to GET or DROP
EVERYTHING hampered progress unnecessarily.

However, the storyfine is well constructed, she

problems are difficult but logical and screen

response is very East,

I loved itie ctever addition of having to monitor

your blood sugar count which was essential to

survival. Eel and drink ai every opportunity, don't

refex, and providing you can endure the

blackness of the pjngle night you will be well on

the way to success.

Despite my reservations, | enjoyed ibis advem
Sure and will await the next Labyrinth game with

interest

Pendragon

Awititiv J
Atmosphcrt ... . . 7

AwsfiMto factiM — ., r— „ JO

Vth/t fa

r

UNWiy

OvanO 7

rough, water and so on. You are prompted for

more shots until you are on the green.

The screen then clears and you are presented

with a magnified view of the green showing the

hole and your ball Additionally you are toEd

whether the green is fas! or slow so you can

adjust the power of your shot accordingly, The

club, a putter, is chosen automatically.

When you've finally holed the putt your score

card is shown, Here you can see each hole

played, how many shots you took, the par for the

hole and distance Also your overall score is dis-

played. Then It's on to the naxt hole, and ao it

continues lor the rest of tba course.

The graphics are reasonably good and the

gameptay is interesting enough to prevent the

game from becoming too tedious. The only fea-

ture l would have liked to see is a mutli-plsyer

option, or a two player game at least.

I quite lilted this simulation, though it you're

not a golf fanatic it may not hold the same

appeal. As a budget buy it can't be bad.

Roland Waddiiove

Craphlt* - .,7

PlMyablStY.— -— „ i „ -,7

VtSMformMf)f- - u.t

Over** _ 7

T* f *

§GO7CWWU7K70
Budding golf stars wilt Ipveiha simulation of

that classic jjame, Everything has beer: wed

ibought out including water and sand haz-

ards,. trees and bushes end strong cress

winds. A motii'ptayer function is sadly miss-

ing, but even as a one playergame it fa quite a

challenge, and ft's a p<?me that won't break

the bank cither.

Janice Murray

dUM^bLU*

Product.

ftw; fJ.39

Supplier Slue flihiwn, CDS Hpirse. ffeeteft floatf

QpmagarM£4AD.
Tei:W??}W

t love pub games (ike dads.. and this offering

from Blue Ribbon is a good simulation -

though oof quite up to she standard pf

Tyoesoft's Indoor Sports. The graphics Ate

good and the variety of games played oh the

dartboard adds interest to what ought other-

wise be a bull simulation. As a budgei price

you can't complain.

Janice Murray

MWifillMMBMUfa

1 Guptries 6 1
[

PliyWwfty s

Vfbe farinoMy,-,,,-. 7

Ovtraft. e
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# *
Roland Waddilovc
shows how to keep
track of your variables

in Part II of his guide to

the Electron s Basic rom

THE Electron's Basic rain conlai ns hundreds

of useful subroutines which the machine

code programmer can uw in hia own programs.

In this series of articles lit be documenting a few

cl them, and showing how they may be incor-

porated in your own listings.

Some routines have immediately obvious

uses, others not. However, it is interesting to see

how BSC Basic goes about its business, and

having a more thorough knowledge of what goes

on under the lid of your micro will enable you to

use it more efficiently.

Last month we examined the routines Basic

uses when listing programs in memory, and

developed ane of our own. Now well take a brief

look at variables, see how Basic creates them,

and later find where they are stored when it

wants to access them

Basic stores any variables that a program uses

on a structure called 1 he heap, an area of memory

starting at LOMEM, When a program is run and

before any variables have been darned, the heap

is empty and the top ol this section of memory -

pointed to by memory locations &0£/8iO3 - is at

the same address as the end - LQMEM, pointed

to by locations ^OO.'&OI- If Basic encounters a

numeric variable defined within the program it is

running it stores its name and value on the top of

the heap and moves its heap pointer up to the

next free location, ready for the next variable. So

the heap- grows upwards in memory starting at

LGMEM.
When Basic comes across a line like:

|

HIM* tmgth *
2

|

it must search
-
for the variable teipgrh so that it

can multiply it by two and print out the result.

If Bask had to look through every item on the

heap for a variable with the name teflgffi it would

take quite a long time, and programs would be

Thf npirf npuforres tiifttf

stowed down drastically by large numbers of

variables. Foreseeing this problem, the author of

BBC Basic, Ftoger Wilson, has implemented a

linked list structure for the variable heap. What

this means is that the variables are linked like

chains, and to find a particular variable Basic

looks along the links of a particular chain until it

finds it

Part of page four - &4W - in memory is

dedicated to this linked ist it works like this: If

Sasic encounters a variable whose name siarts

with the letter A it puts the name and value on the

Routine Input parameters Output parameters

fncvra-liBBAS

lindifcreate

variable

FfflA points to variable

name

Z*C - variable found

Z»1~ variable not found

so now one created

schvar=Si94TB

search for

variable

&37V&38 points to one

before name

8(39 -length

Z* 1 - variable not found

Z*0 - &2A/&2B points to

variable value

J0 ELECTRON USER October I$SB



— as a scrflic^3
, i, rflSidEnl i

\ doesn't •»» drw*twnwg 1

stack and stores ts address at &*8Z'&*83. IF it

ihEn comes across another variable starting with

the ietler A it again stores its name and number

on the stack, but in addition, stores its address

with the lirel variable it found.

So the memory location &432J&433 holds the

address ol Ihe first variable beginning with the

letter A - or zero if there aren't any - and this

variable holds the address of tire next variable

starting with A, which stores the next and so on.

The same thing happens with the variables start’

mg with B, and C and so on. Their addresses are

stored at &^34,'Si435. &4Sfr'&4B7 and so on.

As you can see, a Finked list or chain of vari-

ables is formed, with each one pointing to the

next starting with Ihe same letter. If a pointer Is

zero there aren't any more variables starting with

that letter

.

To find the start dl a chain, Sasic laices the Ascii

value of the letter, dou bias it and adds &4CO. So if

n wants to find the value of the variable w/drh ft

gets the pointer to Ihe variable chain starting with

the latter w a! MOO-2 1 ASC'w" and follows the

w chain.

A side effect ol this is that it we use variables

starting with a different letter of the alphabet in

our programs, Basic wifi instantly be able to find

their location and access Ihem much quicker than

would normally be possible. Even if two or three

variables start with the same initial letter there

will still only be two or three variables to search

through,

Ong thing I haven't mentioned, is that Basic

doesn't store the first letter of the variable name -

it doesn't need to as each variable is in a linked

list and they all start with the same letter.

Program j is a short procedure which will print

out the names of all the variables defined with in a

program. To use it in your own programs add the

procedure PBOCprint.variables to the end of

your listing. After running your program enter;

[
f RtHfpri nt-varrtbtiii

|

Program If shows how Basic searches for a

variable, and mattes use of a subroutine called

scfrvjr at &B469. When calling this, set &37.'&3S

to one before the start of the variable name and

set &39 to the length. On return, if the zero Flag is

clear than &2W&2B points to the address of its

value.

In this example we are searching for the vari-

able called mmp-'L., which is stored in line 220.

When found - it's defined in the program in line

40 - its address and value are printed. Try

changing the variable searched for in line 220 to

fred and confirm that a Not found error message

is printed.

Program III is a slight variation on the last one.

10 PE" Print Variables h r

20 REN scanning linked List

10

if PH Otari nt. ua ri a ties

50 m
£0

9880 DEE P R o; p r I n C variables

9*10 FOR lftt*r*ASCT TO A£tV
9920 H™^U0Mettlr*2
nii H J Link AND EFFFF

we IF Litik<?H 1
j u T n 9108

9050 V D IF tetter

90*0 ! E«ps !n ni + 2

9070 IF 7teip V D if ?ttap:teap>t*ae+1:(

0?Q 907#

9930 PAINT

9091 G0TO903#

9108 NEXT

91 Tf FNDPR0C

Program t

and Ibis time, if after search mg for a variable ft is

not found, a new one is created and its value set

to zero.

It uses a subroutine called ftiewi ai Si.9562

which searches lor the variable at PTFtA. If found

it H. will return with the aero flag clear, PTRA

pointing to the character after the name, and IntA

holding the variable descriptor block, The first

two bytes hold the address of the value and the

third holds the variable type. If the variable isn't

found a new one is creaied on the heap and its

value is sel to zero,

• Next morff ft tit be toofrirtff at so,me more useful

Banc torn routines and (afrj'mj Bask aped to see

whst mates j? tick,

10 HEN Search for variable

20 REH 3y 6, Etv6

10 REN id Eltctrpn User

*0 ttipWI
50 ichvir-19449

t0 FOR i=0 TO 2 STEP 2

70 n *1900

00 £ OPT i

90 LDA 4<var-nn0D 210

180 ST A 11 ?

110 LB* afvaMlftlR 214

120 ST* Hi
138 LD A »len‘uar

H0 IT* 139

150 J SH schvar

1*8 BEN nOt_f&und

171 LDA S2A: STA 170

lBfl itA 1201 ST A <71

19# RTS

298

219 -var

229 EBUS tetpV
250 . Ltn

2*0

210 -nol.lcund

240 BRK

270 EQUB B

2i0 E QuS 'Nat touwT
290 URIC

100 ]

310 RETT

320 CALI <900

310 PH EM -Addre^f AND Iff FF

340 PRINT 'Value3 '; ! ( I <70 AHD IFFFF)

JT

1# REA Find/crem V1MJDU 2*0 LDT *0 *70 PLAiST* <70

29 REN By R.A.Uadoriflue 250 STT PTHHindr* *2-0 PL*:ST* #71

19 Hsfl tel Electron User 2*0 J SR fhtvrA 490 LDT H
*0 DiaiEi-KFfEI 278 SLR ntu 520 bed here

10 f ncvr*=195£9 2## J SR print 510 . Lfl&p

40 PTi!H*<B 299 f BjS D triable exists
-

520 LD* 1 4 7#

1

H
T

79 PTRAinA*K«U 199 EBUH 11 530 BED end print

10 PT*0=|19 ITS JRP exit 540 J SR Diaicf
50 PTNtffld(i allB 129 .nt

4

558 .here

100 FDR i«0 TO 2 STEP 2 119 JS8 print 5*1 INF <70: BlfE iDSP
110 140 fifty $ 'Nee vinibLa -

57# [NF fi/l;BSE lanv

120 CdPT l 350 Eftuu TJ 11$ .end .print

110 LDA P T RA : P H A 149 59# lM <71 ; PH A

1*0 LDA PTRA + UPHA 170 ,exit 40# I.6A <70 ] PH A

150 LDA PTRA index; PH* 140 PLA:ST* PTHflindex 419 RTS

140 UFA PT R-0 : F K

A

199 PLAiSTA PTIBtl 421

170 ID* PTHB’1
1 ; PNA *00 PLAliTA PT8B 43# var

100 LDA PTR0inder:PR* *10 PlA; 5TA PTRAindex 4*0 EBUS
-

lQtel=-0
-

190 *20 P(,A:5TA PTHA+1 650 3

200 LDA #var ADD 256 *10 PLA:STA PTRA 660 NETT

210 STA FT 81 **0 RTS 670 CAAl <900

220 LDA Avar D[V IU *10

210 STA PTHA+1 440 .print

PtO$rm t)i
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ACCESS L VISA
HOTUNE TEL - JACQUI

E3 0625 526885 21st. Software
WAIL ORDER ONLY

E3S
PRESENTS

A SELECTION OF HARDWARE, UTILITIES & SOFTWARE FOR THE ELECTRON

COMPILATION TAPES:
5 Star Games vol. 3
Computer Hits 4

Play it Again Sam

7 25
7 25
7 25

Play it Again Sam II 7 25
Super Hits vol. Ill 7 25
Micro Value Gold 350
Micro Value 350

NEW RELEASES:
Summer Olympiad ...... .....

Ruplon Thru Timo
Shark „„„„

1 Barbarian „ 750 1

1 Pipeline 775 1

1 Saigon 7 50 1

1 Plav It Aaam Sam III 7 50 1

1 1

Incentives Adventure Greater 650

Firs! Byte Joystick Interfaces

(includes conversion tape) -15.95

6.95

Colossu* Chess IV 8.45
Brian Cloughs Fortunes 12 95
Slar Wars 7.95

7.75

10.50
The Wheel a! Fortune 7.45

Ceslte Frankenstein .. .5 95
The Ouesl ol lhe Holy Grail ... 5.95

Kingdom of Klein 56$
7.65

Graham Gooch Test Cnckel 7,75
Ziggy 5.75

7 95
7 95
7.25

French Mislress A or B 7.95

German Master A or 3 7.95

Spanish Tutor A or B 7.95

Italian A or B 7.95

Answer Back Jun or Sen 8.65
Answer Back Sport B 95
Identify Europe 6 95
Ari th metic (S- 1

1
years,) 4 25

Spelling (8-12 years) 4 25
Spypat 7 75
Argund World 40 Screen e 5 95
Strykar* Run 7.75

Codename Croud ....7.75

Crazy Rider

Palace ot Magic

.

Play il Again $am
Elixir

Spellbinder . .

Lite ol Fteptor

Bonecruncher

Nightmare Maze ...... 1.99

Castle Assault 1 99
Astro Plumber 1 99
Diamond Mmc l 99
Diamond Mine II 1 99
Darts 1 09
joey i.oo

Ravage 1 99
Bar Boards 1 99
Condition Red I 99
Twin Kingdom Valley 2 90
S&rfgrce 7 2 99
Tennis 2.09

Gnckot » 2.05

Jack Atac 2 05

UNDER A FIVER:

S.iv.ion Pond 2 95
Skyhawkc . .... 299
Ice Hockey ...... 299
Hunky Dory , 299
Plan B 299
Dunpjnz 299
Sr^uoakaliser 2 99
TcmpkHon 299
Plan B 11 2 99
Mini Ofhcs 4 95
Micro Olympics 495
Heathrow A T C. 3.50
Me* 3 65
Puppet Man 3.65
The Rising ol SalandraJ 55

Wyctiwood .. 3 65
The Nine Dancers ....... 3.65

Jel Power Jack , 2.75
Positron 2 75
Swag .2 75
C*iunite! 2 7S
Chess, 2 75
Killer Gorilla 2 75
UX8 2 75
FehxrEvil Weevtte 2.75

Felix m Factory 2 75
Felix/Fruit Monsters .2 75
Steck Cal 2 75
Rubhkj Trouble 2 75
Burnt*? Bee 2 75
Steve Davis 1 99

Advanced Plus 2

Advanced Plus 6
Plus 1

Advanced Battery Backed F

Advanced
37 00

1 10.00

Winter Olympiad 6&
Indoor Gamas
Boulderdath
Micro Value Gold
spy V Spy
Oxbridge
Phantom
Microvalue
The Big K O
Futureshodk
Jot Soi Willie ll

Goal
Commonwealth Games ... .

US Drag Racing

Jet Set Willy

Tynesoft Saner Pack 1

tan Botham Test

Icarus ....... ...

Natural History (10*)

English Words (12*)
First Aid (12+)

General Science (14+)
Know England (12+) .

Know Scotland (12+).

Superspon (14i)

20th Century History ( 1 2+) ..

Association Football (14+) .

Tetris

Spitfire 40
Hamer Strike For™
Rick HanSOn . . .

Project Thesius

Myorem ,

The Hum
Village ol Lost Souls

Super golf

, 7.50 700
795 Cashcare 10 65
7 95 VAT Care 13 65
399 Budding Society Care . 8 95

.7.75 1295
6 75 TV Director 1165
S.7& Squirrels Nuts Pack 7 95
3 49 7 75
B.75

6 75
6 75 PLUS 3 DISCS

. .675
.. 650 BLUE RIBBON

5 95 e 95
6.50

650 CDS
5 &0 S 95

7 75 B 95
4.25

4.2S KOSMOS SOFTWARE
4.25 French AAB 19 65
4 25 German ASB 19 65
4 25 11 alien AgB 18 65
4 25 Spanish A6B 18 6S
4.25 Ans Back Bon 1 1 65
4 25 Ana Beck Jun ..ties
4 25 Ans Back Sped n.es
7 25 Any Facriile 7 45

7.95

7 95 SUPERIOR SOFTWARE
7.75 Superior Hits III 1275

...7.75 Codename Droid 1275
7 75 Crazee Rider 12 75
7 95 Palace ol Magic 12 75

...7 95 Play it Again Sam 12 75
6 50 Elixir 12 75

BOX OF TEN 020 COMPUTER CASSETTES £4 99 ins VAT £ PfiP

EDUCATIONAL A OOWERNHEHT WOEAS WfLCGME
ALL PRICES APE INCLUSiVl OF VAT AMD CARRIAGE

OVE REEAS ORDERS PLEASE ADO Cf 00 PEA sTC M INO. UOi 5 INSURANCE

*:C*iia PLil 3t>K

Pleas* cAjiKWi payjaOTe m:
Zlal Settwin Lid

Aeon No

rrm rrm mm m~n
Visa

,
Maslei'ca'd, Eurdtard

Card hoMatt nam*

21 St SOFTWARE LTD. Dept EU
13 BndgeFiald Avpngp, WMm*lnw 5K9ZJ5
Til; WI|m*|PW{eG!5) 52B&&5
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MUSIC fiTYOU

Here's your opportunity to enhance your Electron to make beautiful music - with the

new Music 5000 for the Acorn Electron courtesy of Hybrid Technology and Pres, Now
you can turn your Electron into the centre of a digital synthesiser complete with

programmable instruments, a computerised mixing desk, stave editor and its own
Music Composition language.

MUSIC

yuLim,SYNTHESISER

RUNNERS
UP PRIZES
100 copies of

Getting Started

in BBC Basic,

worth
£3.99 each

tnGS, hidden m lha Ini lowing word punta.
Co arhvw no I star than 31 October

print

Win one of 10

cuddly Teenage
Regions lo help

you when you play

Re pi on Thru Tinfifi

October 1368 ELECTRON USER 21



fun-packed educational programs

. . . for young children everywhere

^ jalwP^ffg—I IrnM
This delightful collection of programs is based
around children's favourite Nursery Rhymes.
There's plenty of sparkling colour, sound and
captivating animation to keep them riveted -

and as they play they'll be learning all the way.

* Tell the time with Hickory Oickory Dock.
* Assemble the jigsaw in Humpty Dumpty,
* Learn to spell with Jack and Jill.

* Match the animals in See Saw Marjory Daw.
* Play an exciting game in Hey Diddle Diddle,

Children from two to nine will be entertained

for hours with these interactive programs
Don't miss out on this beautiful gift for your

family - and at a very special price,

ONLY £5.95 {cassette)

£6.95 (3 Vi" disc)

Suitable for any Acorn Electron

V. J
TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45



Do you feel
lucky, punk?
LOAD yOur EteCtrOn and try your hand at

pistol shotting This fast-action game will

sharpen your ref!e*e$ and gel your adrenalin

flowing and your heart pumping.

The top half of the screen contains si* targets,

edge-on so they tan’1 be seen, At random

intervals one wilt swing found and you must

guickfy move your sights to it, position them

carefully and Eire your gun. IF you are IOOSIOw She

target will swng bad and you'll lose your shot.

There are tO targets in all and the bottom left

hand corner of The screen shows a greatly mag-

nified picture of one. Oft this is recorded where

each bullet hits. The outer white ring is worth 20

David Taylor s

game for budding
marksmen will

provide the answer

poinis, the middle yellow r,ng SO points, the .inner

red 80 and if you hi! ibe target dead centra you'll

chalk up TOQ points.

The score For each individual shot is displayed

in the bcliom right-hand corner of the screen,

along with the number of targets remaining. A
running total of your score is shown in the

middle, just above the current high store, You

can use a Plus 1 end analogue joystick or the keys

Z. X, * end 7 for up down left and right, plus

Return for fire,

How good iS your aim? Are your reactions fast

enough? Find out by playing Pistol Shooting,

10 HEN PISTOL SMITING
20 HE.Pt 3v Dii-d Tayler

10 REh 3> !c> Eiictrtn user

40 H O P E. 5

00 96025,225,1,1,7,7,13,15,30,10
70 V&LJ23, 226,1 92,1 52,240, 240, 2ifl,24

5,40,40
00 PB023, 227, 60, 56,54,54,112,112, It

2,T12

50 961323,22!, 31, 7, 7,7, 7

100 V«f23,22?,112, 112, 36,5i,S4, 40,3#
,30

til ¥61123,231,7,7, K,H,14, 10,80,60

120 ¥61123,231,1*, 13,7,7,1,1, 0,0
130 VD023, 232, 245,243,240, 240, 102, It

2,0,0

14# VPIIJ3, 235, 0,0, 56,34, 124,254,234,

244

150 y«|23, 234,15,14/14,14,1^15, 7,7

140 VDI1?3,2JS, 120,54,54,54,56,1 20,21

1.241
170 VDU23, 216, 254,124,56, 36,0,0,0,0
100 YBU23*2J7,M,0,5,5,? r 5,5

HE ¥W23,23!,M, 16,136,136, 80,81,32

,32

2B0 YBU23, 239,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,32, 32

71 8 YB1I25, 240, 32, 32, 80, 80, 32, 32, 0,0

220 V DU

2

>

3, 241,0,0, 52, 32,0, 0,0,0
230 VDU23, 242, 246, 248,244,244,240, 24

6.740.241

240 Vfi^J 2J, 2 4 0,0,0,0,230,74,70,74,74
251 VSEI25, 244,0, 0,0,230, 100,232, 202,

174

240 VPU23,245, 0,0, 0,230, 132, 2?E,112,

226

270 yt)U2J r24M,M,?24,17S,224,32,2
24

230 96023,247, 0,0,0,147, 116, H7, 136,

236

291 VDU21,248,0,0 ,0,234,132,226,132,

112

500 86U23, 249, 0,1,0,234, 136, 236,42,

2

34

310 96023. 258,0,0,0, 218,164,164, 164,

221

520 9BU2J r 251, 0,0, 0,230,166, 236, 200,

174

530 90U25,
1
,l;l;0;0:Sl"(:«SI"7ll:6S-

0706 :li=10E :
BlXMtSf *0) : RESUME 1 690:

F

QHAT-ITDS: RIAOKBSt Pll) : hEATAt

140 9604: PIN CinTro:C0LOaSlZiiEL5

150 V9U21, 252,0,1, 0,254, 138,234, 42,

2

36

160 9 SU 21, 251, 0,8 ,0,142, 117, 117, 152,

226

170 ENVELOPE 1 ,131,0,0,0,6,0,0,124,-3

,0,0,176,1

100 S5 ; '00I8 : S1S- 000

390 EF Jl>HSl t t KS Th l

IHBtHSil SHi=5titNGJf4“H/0-) *HSS

400 5- X = & ; t P
- E

420 Fl=| ! Hi=0:6?*S#2iTI-504!6"l

456 IF EB*t E D = E : B5GS -'GABE OV E
B'

: F

0

RAH! '0 500; llEITJl ;F0fl Al£=t TO 9:FH)9E20

&* ( 6 4 *AT 1 , S0 & : FRflC b i g I Ft ! 0 1 £ B 5 &S
,
A 1 , 1 J

1

iSOUllll ,-15,45- t>l*5l,2: FflRB*fl?0l5#:NE

1 1 6 ; NEl T KX

:

F ORA =0 T 0 5880 : NEXU : 60 ID 3 40

448 ¥PV5:J>miirgfT{l)

456 IF nisi MJorillTO 556

4bB IF ENKET-9H MHtX-B
478 3 7 ENTE7-4T

486 IF EMAE1-73 Tt = n+B
496 IF JNKET-1S5 YWS-B
588 M«XT,rt: PR !NTfH8 1(224)

516 3 F ft-1 THEN 530

526 IF IKET-ft Fl=1 :FHBCFi re

556 IF UlE>"35f PflUtTirpeifZ) :8flTQ

428

540 Pieyf HI, Tl i PR 3 N Tf Hfl tf 22 4

f

550 IF IJ>=1 192 M'1192
566 IF H< = 0 C-l
570 If ¥t>-1li# T(*1IH
560 IF Tl<- 40611=48

6

590 6670 450

660 EN&

410 DE*‘PRt)CS£ re(r,

420 6 C 010, 129: FOR M*1 TO 4:86024,(4
W00)-00;598;((4!t*20#M4>-S0j9l0; : tL

G : H I A T Hi

430 VDU24,96; 548; 1 1 48; 596; : CLG:YDll24

,M;446;44|;;CU:y6tl26
440 6CH0,3rPtfl9E0,8:DRMI 1279,0: DHHUl

279,1023:68480,1 82 1 : 0 H AU0 , 0 ; Pt 0 9 E - ^ d , 0

:

6R 4 If 440 , 4 40 ; «&V E0 , 440 ; 6R 4 9 1 779 , 440 :
B0V

E446, 22# t &fl 4 Ir9 74 , 220 : HOVE 976 ,# : 6R4 9 9 74

,448

450 V DVS ; Fit)YES 5 2 , 418 ; &C0 L0 , 2 : PROCti i

g

('StQfiE') :BHE5fl4 ,312 :&[flL0,5 : PRO C d
: g (

Sf):MVHSM4t:CC6tl,?:PR6tb1fl<'flI-SC
08E ) ;MVE5fi&,8tsit0L#,3: PRQCtii jtm)m SEDL0, 2 ; HOVE 1044,432: RRJNTCHRJ24

9; C H pJ2 56 : PtOVE1I31 ,392 : Pi IlfttHSl ?5 T f C H

RSZ57;CHR1253

4?6 0CflL0,3tfO8 RXs0 TO H STEP !:*&

VE9B44«iW3,Z16*4S:SHMl271-(AW3,25
6*4&1RA¥1 2? T - ( AT * 23 ,344-AT ; 6IAV054 + (

4

1*21, 344-43: DHAU9|4*(AI*J), 254+41 jNEXT

AT:&(CLf,7:B&VE1032,3t?:J1 RIPlT5l5

488 PtUVE 1014 ,244 : PR]RTtHRS243; Chft$Z4

4;CHR(245;CHRl?44:R0Vit664, 204; PRINTER

RS247;CHR1248

69B 03*116; FDR L=1 16 ZiF.60 St* 1000

TO 1224 STEP $4:iCDLl,1:MllE«,UX'1Z:l>
RiNTCHRS242:P109E4lt,0X + 2&:PHII(T<HHS242;

GF0 L 8 , 1 : NtlYEN J , Ul : PR I NT t HPtl 238: MtWEfl it

,

OLi 32:PR3 NHHRS259 :OCOL0,2;H0VE4t,OT : F

RINTCNR*240:6COL0,1:!tOVEM,(IX

700 PR] HTCHRS241 : hlFT K 501=01-80: HE

r L:YDUi;ifS*u*>!i:6l*8l!-54

711 PfOCclaiEup

720 END PH 04

750 S EFPH0[ Tarasl tPX3

748 EF PK=2 THEN H40

750 EF Pt>2 EHDP8CC

760 &C0G3,3:*OYEl(l,irirPRENTChi«t224l

770 T JPtE 1 ?: REPEAT UNTIL tfNE>s 10f*KN

0(10803

700 E4=RNE(4I

790 &L0LG ,
1 : TtBE [ l : FOR TO 76 S

TEP B:BOVE((EI*200]-60]*AX,646;6RltW((E

l*7lfl)'i0)+At,&98;#MEC( (£1*2013+163-4

11-72,640: OPAy{£(£i*200] + 143 -«) -72,09

6 : SfHtRi 1,-13 ,AT*J , 1 : NE8 T AT

S00 SCOL#,JiB0V£tEl*2#0>-lJi,04i;Pei

RHHtS22SjCmS224slttl9Et 01*2863-136,! 1*

tPRl HTCHR3227; CKRSZ2B :«0VE< EW00M 5i

, 7E4 : PR I N T C NRS 2 29; C RRI210 : P10 9 E fET*200

1

t 110,752; PR ENTCltRlzJ l; CHRS232

610 SCO Lf, 2 : IWVEtE i*2#0I-96, 632 jplli

T EHSJ213 : B DVEfE l*2|ll - 13# ,|0t : PS INTtH

R

6214; CPRS235 :B09E( ES*20fll’r94,76S : PR3HT

C HRS 23-6

820 96026

Turn to Pagit 2$
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Write your own arcade smashes using

arcade game
CREATOR

Arcade Game Creator it 4 SUhe of programs taken fraim the

pages ot £tactrOP User. It lets you into the secrets of writing

fest-UCtlon arcade games, and provides you with 4 number

of utilities to make design end programming easier.

Among 'Iiq programs ore:

• A Mod* S sprila editor for dasignjng your own mitlli-coturad

characters

« A whMiian ol fast pnnl routines thji wtH move sprites huth In front

or behind other objects on the screen

tp Map generators that will ivqueaM a Mode & scrssn Into B byles!

« Scrolling maps.

• Scats update end prinlifrg routines.

. , and much, much more

To accompany (he Arcade Game Creator we are also making vallablfl

tha sin back isBues (February to July 19881 in which the oariaB

appeared, in a special bund la for only £0.99 - saving over £1-40. The

series or articles is clearly whiten without any jargon, and takes you

step-by-step from the hasica of game design, right up to producing

fully-fledged programs.

Two srmpfa airrreris from tf>e senes

If you are an aspiring games programmer, this

is an offer you simply cannot afford to miss!

Arcade
Game
Creator

Si* issues of

Electron User

containing

Tape and bundle

Disc and bundle

£12.34

£13-94

Tape £3 35

Disc £4.35

details of the

package
£8.33

SAVE OVER £1.50

To place your order, please turn to the form on Page 45

Place your order TODAY, using the form on Page 45

Net#: If you don't wish to suturcmbi? to the mogarine, you can stifi taka out a tape or disc

subscription at a saving of f 1 ot Or, if you are already a subscriber, you may renew your
subscription early to take advantage of this exceptional offer.

Tip* iirfatWpMo'r Tip* . n\*c>*i<n* Ml* ruCjrrnpticin

Usualme rw
Special pficv 05 .SpKijiJ prKw ...... €4iP

VOlr SAVE flO VOU SAVE. --TI5 you save fic

Each of the monthly tapes and discs is packed with all the fun-filled

power- packed utilities from the pages of Electron User, plus

which you won't find in the magazine.

Remember, this offer is for a limited period only, so save the wear and tear on
your fingers, and ensure you get programs that work the first time, by taking

us up on this special offer, today!

when you subscribe to our monthly tape or disc

incredible but true! For a limited period we are now giving away Electron User
for a whole year - when you take out a tape or disc subscription. Thafs worth

Cl 5 1
You'li also be able to choose from the special subscription offer on

45 - and save an additional £15-

?* ELECTRON USER October 1908



7170 1X-T TO 3JECDL0,

it

1880 #D¥E22A*l3 f 220

1&90 F OH V-X TO 160 STEP 20

1 1#0 M|iVE2Z4 ( 224:PL0TH,21tHM*£<)5(llA
9( AX)),22A'RX*S3NIHADUS))

1110 mt Jit

1120 M*H72*10:CWM
11J0 IF RX;?2 THEN RX = J6

1 HP NEXT It

use lnsfnc
114& JEFPRQtbigtAJ)

117# L<1EALA1,*I,TX,JJ,X1

use foaumthlen aS:?S90=a5C£n]dS(a5

J^DhAlilliXl-lHiT^liCALLlfFFTifO
H J t**TO HVNJ23 , 255 : F OR* l- 2T Of : 9 #U1 f 690

H*J ItKSDIVZ) J »EXTJ H I1U235, 10, ft; NEXT ;VB

Ull,11,i:#EIT
119# ENDPHOL

1 20# HFPRQC intro

121# CO L C L R 1 3 1 : C L 5 : VBU 23,2S2,255,?!j5,

, 223 , 195 , 795 ,251 , 257, 27

51,251,3,3,235, 255,19,1,4,3,0,1,19,0,4
,f,0,#,5

5220 fitCLfJiFGR TO 48 STEP 4:*0

VE#*AX,4*At:0RA1ll27l-Al,4 + AS:JlRAUl277-

Al, 1079-AX: D RAHBtAX, 7019-AX ;ORAh#+AX,

4

JUsHIT hi

1350 IF TSNE>*100fl SP-6 : PSOCtPp^ f ue :

3

f SP=1 THEN 7360 ELSE IF JPol THEN '2

90

136# JWiVBUlM , 1,0,0,0,10, 1,M,l,
0,4

131# 5F SMI Nt = l:fi#T(J 1390

133# IF BX = 2 ELSE = = i

139# ENt P HOC

140# OEFFROCIoy

1410 [f ABm(1 + JS)>=4#?60 XX"lX-I£AD
OAL£1tJt)U#960]/?6g)

(420 If A#VAL(1+JX)<*25AM XI=S5C + { E?S

HJ0 IF AmL<2*Jl)>=409&0 X

^L(2*J(1'409a&)/74#)
1440 ]F AMALt2*JiI<*2S4#| TX>TX-U?5

6M-A#VJIL<2*,U 11/768)
1450 FKHIEXt,YX:PRlNTtHfll£224>

1430 IF tl=] THIN 1520

HU bx=advalc0) m 3

USB IF JXe2 THEN ‘500

H9# I F B X 7 1 F X = 1 = P H C-: F i r e : S-3 T G 151#

ELSE 1510

1 50# if 8i-2 Flf1:PH#CFire

151# IF 0X = J FX=1:FHBCEir e

1320 E NOPm
S3 30 K'FPJt# Clop five

1540 &coL0,130:vnu24,776j220;i096j54t

;:C16

1550 #1=1
! 560

1570 1 F NNS ( N 2 1 - NHI ( R2 * 1 1 T HEN 1 fi 1

0

1580 A5=NN$(HZ)

1 5!0 NNS [N2] =HN((NZ +
1

?

16#B NN1C1I2*1J=*I

Ut# N2=82*l

142# IFN2<5TME«1570

143# Nl=N1+l

164# If Nl<5THENl 560

165# P=0:HOVE352,52R; PRENTTOP SHOTS'

ifORI^STOISTEP-T
1660 N3 a0 : H EPE A T r 0 1 J- H 1 6H T I T NN1 ! A S

) , H

3l:H3=H*l:#NTIIJSt(llllK"57*!lM$ttNll
l>=(S:N3 EN3-2iN^LENtNHSC«)I-N3:N5 =H
-(Kl*N4 + l):ilS=$mC6-AtTn -LEfTSCHH

St AX) ,N4) + STf| l N0J( K5,V) * RIGHTS! NHS\ A

D,K3):Llf=mUEFTS[NHS(AX>,N4 7):NaiS£A

X*5)=Nj

1 670 JNlrE1fZ,4K-P; MINT MHf (41*3) 1 P-P

Hfl

USB NEXT AS

1490 DATAl#0Sj]uif,2#&IUv*,150Nlcfc,50#lf

*¥f,700Spinf

170# SP=iiTINE-#rBEPEATrtJ*«VAL(0) A

N5 3:0NT1L [NKET-99 OH BX = T ON #X=2 BH

1IP#>=1000

1710 |f TI«f>^10fl# END PRO

t

1720 EF 0l«1 Nl = 1 :SflT# 174#

1730 EF BX = 2 N3«1;JI»2 ELSE Nt«0rJX*fl

3740 SP-1

1750 E h DP R-3 C

1760 DEIPRflCPJi*

1770 Bt8=":*FX2l

1780 9DO76:tO9El92,520:PRINrPLEASE £

N T E H tOVE 192, 464 : PR 3 N TT Oil R NANETHOW

£792,294;PRLNT ' : F0RAX-U05 : REPEA

net^ET-UNTH 01*127 AND LEN <#21 ) S*1

0 SI BS- 1 1 OR (Bt>=65 Ah: Blc*90)

1 790 IF Bt-65 AN: HX<>90 If2 J=TI 2 i* CH H

S(0IJ:GC#L0 h0:«HE1 28+ £LEN(023U6OJJ
6-PRINTCJ1RI02

U32 IF fit = 127 Irl- LEFTJ(N2S,LEN£ U2S >

-

1):UT05^2S:U23^3:6[OL0
H
2)NOV£T9?ULE

h(yJ]*64),336:PAlNrRlGHTStt:#$,1};AX=AM
121# IF B X = 1 3 M -

3

1870 NEXT AS

1&30 XNS( 1 J = STRJCS?) +121

1840 IF 5t>-HSS HSS=SI:HSl=STAiiHSS):

LX*LEN< HSS) : ltJ*$TH [NGU 4-11/0'] + HSS

T850 SX-0:#C(R0,#

1360 EHDPSOC

COtATHOlS

B30 VBU24 J 1|4| J 2M;I2H;312; : SCO L0 ,

1

?8 : C LS : UOiJZi :6E3L0,2 : ROVE 1032,J U: PB

T 000 : 6 C#t 3 ,3 : HOVE X S ,T S : PR 1 RICH R 1224 r

END PRO!

840 £ C EJL3 f 3 : PIOV EXS
,
Y ‘ : P R 1 NTt h RS724

:

0

COLE ,0: F&R AS=76 TO 28 STEP -JsJIEUfEtCE

S‘2#0J-8#>»AI,64#:DRAll[(EX*200)-fl0)4AI

f!9# t FIO R E C £ ( Ei'20fl ) + l#}-A2U72
f44&: DBA

N£(f£t*2fl#7*14i-At7‘72,&9S]SOuNp1,-15,
ltE3,];NEST AX

8S# &caL#,129;W)2A,(EX*2i#>'.30;.5ft0;

([E3*2#0)+1SU#|;Srif:CLSi«U2i:Ft=0
#60 EO=0lECOL8J:nOVE9X J US-f?:PRlN7C

HRl242:IOV£flMXv2liPRlNTCNlJ2A2s(l*0X
“56: IF II=flAt OI-UI+80:qX=1Z24:EF #lE2

16 E6a 7

9 70 SCt=STRSffI):U"LEmiI):5l;SHl
N61U-LI/0 )

-i- S C S : V D L‘?4 , 5 72; Z 3 6; S 5 4; 32

i;:£tOLtJ2#:[163 9OU24 E &t#L0H3:*<M5fl4

H 31Z:Pe#Cbi9fSS3

#98 END PRO

C

#9# IfFPRPCFir?

9flfl £ CO L3
r 3 : ROVE X S ,

' 1 : PR : R T C HR! [ 224 ]

91# 3 Og h C & ,
1 „6,Z: HS=0

920 IF KXH(?EW(fl-H4 AN# JI*4KEI
*200 ANJ fX-16>72A MD TNEK

930 C*0: D=|: F#R Mi T# 10#H STEP 2

740 IF AND XX<E AXtA E^I

95# IF TS>=##A AND tj<=#12 t-l

948 NEXT AX

97# IF [»1 Ahp S>1 S=1##:£OTB 10T#

9#fl If P01NTCXtU#,U-76)>3 S=20

99# IF P0lNTiXt*4fl,u-Tfl)^2 S=5i

1000 If P#TN7CXI*4#,TI-76J*1 AhO 1X+4

#.--lEt*200-B&) AND AX+4#<i(£X*200-56)

AND TX-16>=77# AND TS-l6<=81fl S=!fl

1110 S X =" £ X +

5

1120 IF HX=1 XlX = SU3*aXU#-££X*200-
1 2#) > I ; Til**#* I3*f n-744 ) ) :£t&L0,fl ; NOV

EX 71 ,ttli PRJUTfHlJ ?J7 6COL3 ,2 : NQVIII I,
T 1 X 3 PR I N T C HR I Z 17 : F ORA-0 T 05 0 ; N E x I A JtOV£

X11,m;PR[NTtlfRt257

103# SCS-5mi3) : Un£NfSCJ):SlE STHtN

fiS £3-LX,'#') +SCI: 9DU24, 1040; 288; 1 2#A;3

T2;:£COL0,tZ'S:CLG:VDU?6:GCOE.e,2;HQUET0

32,312 1 PRJHTSS

1060 $E0tl,JiN#!fEH,Tl!F#INTCHJI224
1050 tumut
1#60 DEFPMC:Ioseuo

1230 FOR Rl±0 TO 40 STEP 4;JF Al<26 T

HEN 50110,1 ELSE H#L#,0
(240 ROV£560-AX,740-AS:9RAN912US P 74#

“AX :SfiAN91 2tAI,9#8+AXj DRAN360'AX,900+A
X : DRAV360“AX,760*AS:NEXTAX:#COL0,0

1 250 VDU24,160;740;91Z;90#^ : & : 0 L E
, 1 ?

a

: [LB:N09E44#,B84 E PROCbi J t ‘PISTOL’) :NDV

E3#4 ,81 2:PM[blg< 'SHOOT [M6'>

1 260 V D 024 , 1 3 6; 54 4 ; 1 1 3 6; 6S0 1
r 6C0 L 3 , 1

2

9 : [ L G : V D U Z 6U C C L0 , 8 : NO V E ' 3 6 , 5 1 4 ; : il A h 1

1

36 , S 64 : 4 R A N 11 J 6, 68# : ORAN 136,4BB:5(Alf13

6,544

127# V6(J26:N#VE 16#,656: PROCbi g £'9y Oa

w i d T a v L a r
’

5

12!# SCO L 8 ,13#: YQ0 2 4 , 1 6# ; 2 20 j 1 * 04; 5 4 8

;:U#:N0VET6!,ZZ#:4RAN1 104,220: DHAU11#

4,54#; RRAU F 68 ^ 5 4 3 ; OR A RT 6S , Z 20

*290 TT =0: If Sl>L0 PHOCrm? ;ytUZ4, 174

;Z28; 1696; 540; : CL&:TI*EE 10fl# E TTE 1 E &0T#

1510

1380 9DU24: N0V£J#4,528 :PRI NT'CONTROLS

NOV El 92 ,44 A : PRINT T. . LEFT’ ;#0

VE 792,4 14 : P« I RI'X RIG KT'iNDVE 1

9

ZJrtiMIW:...,, UP’;N0VE192,33

B:P1INT'7 DOyN':H0>El9Z,Z72;4B

INT’RtEiirft FERE'

1310 V6024 H 1 6B;64; 1 104; Z#0; :GC6L0,129

I (LG:VttU24jNOV£l6!,W;«AtH04,64:fiAAV
!1#4,Z00:DR AU 148,200 l 6RAU76|,44 ;H0VET9

2,174: PRINT’PjESS SPACE 0H :NBVE254,n
2 ; PR ] N

T
' F ] fl E T# PLAT-

1320 IF TT s 1 THEN 1340

1330 TINE =#:R£PEAT:SX ± A6VA LI 0 ) AhC 3:

UNTIL 1hKET-99 OR 0X«T Of BX>2 OH TINE

>=1000

1340 IF T3REcl00# THEN 1360

HiqIi s^re

x GOOctf"**
0

P^^^pftOCEoijR^
-

1—

J

1 Screer
j

1 Target
|

1 Fire 1

1 tltH^UP 1

big
]

inirb

JoY

lopfive

name

C(avg main screen

0 pert and tl&se ta T9 ftl
. |

of target hn

targamagniried target

I urge [tfint rouime

Dravu title screen l

Move 5^1 V»nq

List the wpfirt
scnr“

l Fntflt vo^T ftBrne in taW
1
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control

a
pplicati

Criticisms

firJtfl- AppiiMMn* fir[Mars

ftw: iff$5

Sqppfifr fdrtjrd/lMiTi'iJ, 4 T fiettfard Squall Landc.n

ITCTBJM
W:

I
HOSE of you who have been following my
interlacing articles - Hardware Projects -

will have picked up some of the basics of using

the Electron to Control other electronic devices,

and I hope that the article have encouraged you

to try a lew simple experiments.

One problem has always been how to start,

and this book, Control Applications ol Microcom-

puters, although not aimed specifically at Elec-

tron users, will get you going in the right

direction, though a linfe extra help may be

needled.

In il r Peter Mitchell offers a 160 page introduc-

tion to this vast area. The material is clearly

aimed at the beginner, and the techniques

needed to interlace a variety of different devices,

such as LEDs and stepper motors, are described.

The materiel is presented in a fairly easygoing

and logrca I manner with chapters on number sys-

tems, logical operators and logic gates and 6502

assembler among the hardware information.

The diagrams are deer and meaningful, and

the software side of control is covered with some

introductory information on the 6522 VIA as used

in the BOG Micro, the ACP Plus 5 and other user

ports for the Electron. Listings in Basic and 6502

assembly language are given throughout the

Joe Pritchard reviews a
book for DIY enthusiasts

book for the Pel - a very old micro, late but not

much lamented -Commodn re 64 and BBC Micro.

The techniques described, will suit any Elec-

tron with a user port, and it's just a case of

altering addresses referred to in the programs.

Anyone with even a limited; knowledge of Sasic

will have little difficulty.

An index is provided, but there's no glossary

which would have been particularly useful, as

computer control technique is littered with

technical terms. Exercise programs are provided

with typical solutions.

|

Building a circuit
|

Control applications rely on at least a small

amount of electronic construction. A little practi-

cal knowledge would be required io build the

circuits described in the book. An absolute begin-

ner might have difficulty due io lack of infor-

mation on the "nuts and bolts'
1

side ol building

Taking control
interfaces such as soldering, where to get

components and the resistor colour code.

Anyone expecting a cookbook approach, with

fully detailed instructions at how to build the

more esoteric devices used in interfacing such as

fast analogue to digital converters, digital to

analogue converters and so on, will be disap-

pointed.

These are covered at a system level - the con-

nections needed to a typical .ADC or DAC are

there, but no specific circuit details are given. Fair

enough, as detailed instructions to build such

devices could easily take up a couple of complete

chapters - quite a lot of space in an introductory

guide such as this,

The book is aimed at users, of three computers,

and so lose? a little of the machine specific inlor-

mation that many of us will be used to. For

example, the typical analogue to digital converter

referred to plugs in lo the user port of any of the

computers mentioned m the book, but no

mention is made of the ADC buiii in lo the BBC

Micro, information that would be quite uselul io

Rus 1 owners,

A similar criticism must be levelled at a couple of

assembly language listings Ihat write tent to the

screen. The method shown to write to a BBC

Mode 7 screen is to access it directly with an STA
instruction rather than to go through the osascii

Or oawrth operating system routines. This is

used to demonstrate the use of STA. but these

programs would need altering to run properly on

the Electron due to the Fack of a Mode 7 screen.

Despite these points. I did enjoy the book and

feel lhal il presents a reasonable survey of an

area of computer application Thai is rather

neglected! by the computer book publishers. The

publisher, Edward Arnold, s known lor its text-

books. and I get the impression that this is. at

leas) in part, aimed at schools, where f feei Thai

gu=dance from teachers would be on hand to help

pupils through the practicalities of building

circuits.

The chapters on machine code are particularly

good as a general introduction to the basic 6502

instructions - certainly enough to allow the new-

comer to sit down with a more specific E lectro-n

oriented book with more confidence.

It will help typical Electron User readers to get

slarted on control, particularly if they have never

had any contact with the subject. But when
tackling the practical side be prepared to get a

simple eleclronics book or a more experienced

friend to help you out.

je USER Qeiotint rsfls



Electron Advanced User Guide

Electron Assembly Language

The Electron Assembly Language reference guide will help you
yet to grips with machine code in next to no time. Whether
yoii"re a beginner or are already fairly proficient, there is

something far you in this book.

It has over 200 pages packed with hints, tips oncf example
programs on subjects ranging Irom basic hex, binary and deci-

mal number theory and logical operators, through addressing
modes, stacks and loops, lo subroutines, jumps and calls

Every aspect of machine-code programming is covered in this

book in a friendly, readable style, and there's also a Comprehen-
sive mdex. H you want to get more out of your micro, but

thought machine code was indecipherable, this is the book for

you Ss ve C3 off the recommended retell price

Getting started in BBC Basic on the BBC Micro & Electron

This is the ultimate guide available on BBC Basic. Written by a

leading expert on the language, it will teed you through each
Basic function m a simple, easy to -Hollow style

Whether you &re a beginner or more advanced, there am
examples pi cpmmpnly- needed routines and ne&t tricks you can
use to make Baste jump through hoops.
By working through its many examples you will .gain a clear

insight into structured programming and wifi quickly acquire the

ability to use structured techniques ir> creating your OWT> pro-

grams. Sii £3 off the recommended retail price

Here's how youcanget the
aery bestoutofyourelectron

Wilhm tha pages ui these liner Uuufcj yuu'll find ALU |ho in runnel ion you
nufld r& fatly hrmni [ho power of yeur Electron. They cover fleam,

machine-code programming and ihe operating ayttam, end hdiwnnn
them ihay also show how to combine oil throe lo create mere pawarfui
and offoctive pvagrams
At only i'J 95 eath, or for the giveaway price of [ust 0 .35- for Thu Throe,

the«e Ixrnhs represent irKc&plianat val ue and are a must for any
EFertron user.

This derailed guide to the Electron';; operating system is packed
full of invaluable information IT shows you how to:

• Implement ihe powerful 'FX/OS&YTE calls

• Write your own paged roms
• Program the ULA
• Make every byte count where program space Is light

• Use the Electron's exciting capabilities to the full by following
the complete circuit diagram

. .arid much, much more.
This essential handbook will help you to exploit the full

potential of your Electron. And lor just C2.A-5. saving F6.50 off

the recommended price, can you afford not IO mass Ihts offer?

Buy your copies MOW, using the order form on page 45

October J3S? fLfCTftO.lV USER



ADVANCED PLUS 5
A Lrmqucr mrortacc (or thois wanur-g tho maximum expansion from just

one slot in thg PLUS 1. APS cormini - a User port tor connecting
peripherals such at & mouse. 1 MHz bus allowing Music SOOOi E

>

prommeri and various oonteel devices to be added. Tube interface for

connecting an Acorn 2nd, processor or even Master Turbo board
1 th rough a Go-Pro Adaptor') - 6 TWO spare ROM sockets (1 high
priority}. All hardware! connections are Acorn compatible thereby Allow-

ing many BSC products to be added (remember that some software
modification may bo necessary for tbs Electron!. So although some
expansion options may appear expensive 00 an Electron you do have
upward compatibility

£55.00 Ex VAT; £65JO Inc VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 1 . . The plus 1 is the main expansion for the
Electron. It provides the Centronics parallel printer, primer pod, joystick

interface arid 2 cartridge slots into which go ROM cartridges including

View. View-sheet, Pascal, Logo and our own popular AP4 ti&c upgrade
£43 A3 ej6i VAT; E4ft.9SVr>0 VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 6 . . .a fully buffered 6 ROM e * pa n sion module lor

the Electron user. A P6 is fitted inside the advanced Plus 1 or a modified
Acorn plus 1 (when used with die Acorn Plus 3, 5 ROM sockets are
available}. All sockets are designed to accept either ROM--EPROMS or

RAM chips. A lurtfiur taalure is the optional AP7 upgrade
“A marvellous piece of design don't hesitate, bey itF-EU fcfay W

£33,00 e*cl VAT; £37-95 Inc VAT
UPGRADE SERVICE for the anginal Acorn Plus 1 to Advanced
Plus 1 and APS Thu. wall provide all the benefits of .A PC and also

includes the printer circuit modification lor some modem printers. (APS
can be fitted to original Plus 1 by users with soldering experience) lor

upgrade service add £7.00 + VAT to AP6 price le

£40,00 excl VAT; £46,00 Inc VAT
Ind. Mod, Fitting + Testing 4 Carriage Send to

P R.E.S Service Department. PQ Bo* 34. Shipfey BD17 6DE

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTER 2
An Acorn approved cartncfoo containing a card with special 'Z&ro' profile

sockets that allow you to lit compavbleBk or 1 6k EPROMSrROMS. The
cartndM is fully endowed providing complete proteebon for your
ROMS Simpte so use - No switching - compiles fully to the Acom
(sideways} Rom tiling system
The best ROM cartridge is by Tar the ARA 2 ASB Dec 86

£13.* ref VAT; £14 95 Inc VAT

ADVANCED BATTERY-BACKED RAM
A standard Acorn approved cartridge but containing 32k (2 s 16k} (
sideways RAM The added bonus is the ba tteiy backed feature that

holds the RAM contents when the power is swnened-ott! Different ROM
images can be leaded into either bank from ROM images previously

saved The banks can also be locked to imitate ROM use Now ii is

possible to have View 5 ViewShaot in one cartridge every time you
switch on Other uses include 4 EDO ADFS. printer bolter, ROM
software development The use or ABR is simplilted by die newly
wncten PRES software utikties which include - Save ROM, LoadROM,
Lock. Unlock, Printer Buffor. Zero and MakaROM a new utility to put
your Own software irom disc, or tape into ABR 4 use Ifie ROM tiling

system All software is supplied in ABR with a simple menu to transfer

the utilities to your own media No harthvare switching - totally software
con trolled Instructions for using supplied software and necessary
information tor users developing their own applications

'ft's a superb add-on and a must for al so nous Electron users' .

Electron User
£34.77 •act VAT; £39.95 led VAT

ADVANCED GlrMeg RAM
A quarter megabyte is a whole 255k of extra sideways RAM AOR
provides ffris in a standard Sira. Atom approved cartridge Allhough

ROM images can bo loaded (with the appropriate software} into the

vanon a 16 banks of 16k RAM; AQRs primary and bast US* is as a RAM
DISC On an Electron this is achieved by using our ADFS 1 .1 Or ADFS
SEED, both supplied with the necessary initialisation software to con
figure AOR as a 256k RAM DISC (the latter also regains 3.75k of main
user memory on a Plus 3 system)

£69.52 Bid VAT; £79.96 InO VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 2 ROM
We teal this is one of the best, low cost, addition s we have produced
tor the Electron 6-1 user, especially Ear Plus 3, AF3 A ADR Users

Now with this easy to lit upgrade you can add
1 Fix tor Taps filing System in Hi-ies Screen modes
2 "ROMS - to display ell RQMsfROM images present on the

3 ' 5nPLUG - disable ROM.'FLAM image
4 'INSERT - enables or inserts a previously unplugged ROM
5. “KILL - to totaffy disable the Plus I

6 'LOCK - 10 lock a Sideways RAM bank in ABR. AOR, APT
7 "IROMS - to lock all sideways HAM banks found
5 'UNLOCK - tO unlock a Sideways RAM bank in ABR. AOR, AP7
9 *UROMS - to unlock nil sideways HAM bonks found.

1 0 '5AVEROM - saves a copy of a ROM image lo the current Ming

system
1 17LOADRUN - loads a ROM image from tho current PS into a

RAM bank.
t2 "FORMAT - will format an ADFS disc for Plus 3 or AP3
13. "VERIFY - roads and tests every sector on an ADFS disc.

14 *VFOftM - formats and verifies an ADFS disc m one command
15 "SUHD - creates a text Me chat can be used by "EXEC

(is IBOOT)
16 'LIST - displays a numbered listing of a text Me.

1 7 ’TYPE - displays a file on screen with no tine numbers.
13 ’DUMP - to view e file's contents on screen
19 'LANG - selects a default language to be booted on

<CTRL-BREAK>
20. "HELP - provides a tel 'help' list on all the ROM's commands

“STOP PRESS*'
2t 'AQRPAGE- selects the specified page in any AOR present
Now there is no need to search tor your ulilibes disc every time you wanr
to Format/Ve-rily a disc, Build a 'Beet file or Loek/uftloefVLoad a ROM
imago into ABR PLUS much mure . the ideal companion from the
company that produces the Acorn Plus 1

£1 1.00 bi VAT; £12.65 Inc VAT
'The AP2 ts the definitive Plus 1 Rdrr? . . Cm net sow whet Cd do
without if. ,

. Like att ot PRES'S other products n's been wet! worth
waiting fof.'EU Juty '38

PH E 5 ABR SOFTWARE
The now PRES ABR software now available separately containing

SaveRlOM, LoadROM, Lock, Unfock, Printer Butter, Zero end Make-
ROM a new utility to put our own software from disc or tape into ABR
5 use the ROM tiring system Supplied on 3.

5* ADFS nr 5 26' DFS disc

3 S"£9.99 «X VAT: Cl 1.49 Lne VAT
5.25 £9,95 ex VAT; £10 34 foe VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 7

An internal battery backed RAM upgrade lor too Advanced Plus 6 TWO
1GK pages of Sideways RAM, battery backed and featuring lull write

protect facility Just Hike ABR but fitted internally A vacating a cartridge

slot. This product is compatible with alt Acorn BBC, 'Mas ter A Electron

computers £39.00 ex VAT; £44.65 Inc VAT

*" USER PORT
A new low cost unit for those who |ust require a user ppn interface

Supplied in a standard sira, Acorn appro vekj cartridge, with the scan

dard connector on top. Inside is a spare ROM seeker which can also be
con houred for high pnqnty use such as mouse software

£19.99 « K VAT- £22.95 foe VAT

ADVANCED PRINTER BUFFER
Newly written software from PRES that will use sideways FLAM (ie ABR)
to take text on its way to a printer Irom the computer 6 then continue lo

'feed' tho pnnter on demand while the computer IS treed as soon as it

has deliver od up to Mk of text to tho butter As p-finlers are much slower

tHan computers, this means you can carry on editing text in Vtew while

the printer takes luxl Irom tee butter at ii* own speed Included aru

commands to turn tee butter ON/OFF, purge toe butter, control the

effect <ESCAPE > has on toe butter and produce a butter stnius report

Supplied on 3 5" ADFS or 5 25* DFS dLt>c

Ei.00 ft* VAT; £10.35 Inc VAT



ADFS VERSION t.1

Suitable lor existing Ptos 3 or A P 4 users.. Thus now version has ihe

software fixes tor Zysy&hglp, wnie protect d sable A compaction Also

Winchester code has, been replaced with the necessary driving soft'

ware La handkr AQR as a 256* RAM DISC Please note - ADFS is

Acorns a do plod standard filing system supplied on Che Plus 3- Master

l2fl. Master Compact * now fro Archimedes Supplied on l6h BOM
with Welcome disc A unhides Please slate 3 5'-'5 125" welcome dtsk.

£14,95 an VAT; E17.1B Inc VAT
(ADFS manual supplied separately)

ADFS EOQ
For ELectndn u sets with QsdhOf plus 3 or A P 4 and 32k of S/W RAM i e

ABB All ihp heneltts of ADFS but wi moot all the loss of HAM' Includes

nil :ne software Tixea
1

as in version 1 1 as well as the AQR/RAM DISC
code and an 'FK' call lor managing the new fi original ADFS. One of fro

most Ir&queni questions we are askod 'How do! gel bat* the memory
lost on my Plus 3 system^1 ' Answer PRES ADFS AEOO regains 3.75k

to&vingpage @ AEOQ the same as Tape!
ADFS EOO supplied 3 5" ADFS (manual available separately)

m.SS *x VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT
S.25- ADFS (manual avail. ebP ) E14.M *x VAT;£16„10 Inc VAT
5 25- DFS (2 dses+ADFS manual) t1B,M t* VAT; £21.85 Inc VAT

(See Special Package Price*)

ADVANCED GAMES CQMPENDIUM5 - ON DISC
With so many of our products providing mwB 'serious' add-ons Sot the

Elk
;
we thought 1 1 was time to allow easy aoce ss to somo of the favourite

g ames ON DISC 1 Three volumes of popular games, prevmu sly only

available on tape, now 'instantly" loadable from menu on disc Each

volume contains EIGHT menu selectable games Available on 3.5'

ADFS or 5 25' DFS

Val. 1 VoL II

Invaders Fekx and the Fruit

Jel Power Jack Monstere

Killer Gorilla The Mine

Stock Car Rubble Trouble

Bandits @ 3 Swag
Bumble Bee
Greakar

Cybertron Mission

Moonraider

Felix in fre Frenzy

Factory Escape Moonbase
Alpha

Vo I. Ill

Danger LfXB
Ghouls
Felix and the Evil

Weevils
Adventure
Positron
Swoop
Chess
Galactic Command

3.5
H
£9.99 ex VAT each volume; £11.49 Inc VAT

5.25'£fl-99 ex VAT each volume; £10.34 Inc VAT

DISC DRIVES Ex VAT r-VAT

Cu mana 5 25' dHtoted AQ/BG track, swithabta. me. piv £ 1 29 56 E 149 .00

Cumana 5.25' sing/sided 40 track, inc. p&u £112 17 E 129 00 I

C u mana 3 ,5* dbVstded 60 frock. tag. peu £112,17 £ 1 29 00

PRES special 3 5" sing/sHfed BO track. Inc psu.

'ONLY' £5900 £67 35

3.5' 10 in plastic library box - ideal tor Plus 3 users „ £19.95

5 25' 10 dbl&'sided dble/dens . £12 90

5 25' 10 swig; sided sing/dons EB.B®

5 25' Twin Gilt Pack £1 <»

VIEW CARTR IDG E fra Acom&oft word processor tar ihe Eleclron

and Plus, i Inc. tUil ddcumentaliofi ,, £14 95
V1EWSHEET CARTRIDGE fria Acoimsoll spreadsheet lor the

Electron end Plus 1. Iflt lull documentation. ,,...£14 95
VIEW A VLEWSHEET bolh products as above special

pnee". £22-00

Lisp CA RTRIDGE the Aeornsofr language cartridge lor the Electron

and Plus 1 . i^S ttM

ACCESSORIES
ELECTRON POWER SWITCH
Far thosew ho are tod up with removing Ihe power connector every time

when resetting the computer or tor those whoso jack- plug connector

has become unreliable by removing the power at rgndomrTni& usmul
accessory provides a doubto-poto iovlifw switch with a now power iack-

plUQ already attached jusl OOmwtlO Ihe existing lead, having removed
the Old jack-plug £3.96 ax V AT; £4.55 Inc VAT
AP3 2nd DRIVE LEAD
Fte places existing dnve cable with one containi ng an exfra connector tar

adding a second drive configured as 0fW9 1*
£S 96 ax VAT

j
£6,85 Inc VAT

PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAPTOR
Convons the fitting at ihe back o! the origins Acom Plus 3. to take a

standard disc drive connector when adding a second dnve which has

been configured to Drive 1

£6.9i ox VAT; E7.BB Inc VAT

AD.F.S Guide Manual . ,.£5.99

SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES
|AP1+AP3 £ 1 30 39 ox VAT £ 149 95 inc. VAT
API r-AP6 £69.52 ex VAT £79.95 inc VAT
AQFt t ADFS 1 1 .£713.00 ex VAT £&9 70 me VAT
ABB * 3 5' ADFS EO0 .. £44 30 ex VAT £50 95 inc VAT
ABB + 5 25' ADFS E00 £4-3.33 ex VAT £49.95 inc VAT
ASR * 5.26' DFS (ADFS EOO) £47.00 ex VAT £54 95 me VAT

ADVENTURE GAMES ON DISC
5 adventures available on disc kx Electron users Fadi game is sold

separately on disc. Ultimate Prize, Droamtima, Pirates Peril, Tareda
Scheme er*

‘

a end Stranded
3.25" ADFS £6,95 ax VAT per Disc; £7.9; Inq VAT par DleC

THE TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORD VOLUME 1

ADFS 5 25'
Ex VAT
£13.00

+VAT
£14.95

ADFS 3 5' £13 00 £14 95

DFS 5.25“

Cass , .

£t1 26
£0 65

£12.95
£9.95

AP3 INTERFACE ONLY . ,

N
£^?M a* VAT £59. 60 Inc VAT

PRINTER A .

Printer ideal for Election Plus 1. Panasonic KX-P 1061 Graphic Epson

Comcefrble NLG ready to conned including cable, delivery and VAT
1

E155 65 e* VAT £179.00 inc VAT

ELECTRON ADVANCED USER GUI DE further reading and inl&r-

mation Tw the Eto^&cn user £3 95
ELECTRON ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE book by Bruce Smith

containing many examples of how to program in

assembler £2.95

Software on disc for the above 3 5' ADFS £3.50 - 5.25' DFS £2 50

COMING SOON
ADvANCSdBISIC EDITOR* an exobna new product based on
Acorn's original Basic Edtpr, It coolaint all the ongmal leaiures plus

enhancomenis that make It one ol ffte most powerful basic oditors

available. Supplied as A 32K BOM module Or a cartridge with spare

F'I'OW® soc1c0C

ADVANCED FILE MANAGER freultimatoTronl-and' sy stem lor disc

users providing a powerful menu tor managing files with BASIC View,

Viewsheet eic.-li l& doloti on by martd ng-r#na me with wildcard laOhiy -

a highly sopNstioated copy utility allowing hies to be marked lor copying

over q Wide variation oi rfrivo numbers, diroctone & and tiling systems
(both DFS 4 ADFS) using any available memory as a bulfer Compal-
Ibto With all the Acom range of BBC/Ma&ter A Fiectroo compuletrs

1MHz BUS a new low cost unit for chose who just roqui re a t M Hz Bus
interface Supplied in a standard size. Acorn approved cartridge with

the standard connecusr on lop Inside is a spare ROM socket for any

application

MUSIC 5000
Turns your Electron into a computerised music production studio in which you can take a piece of music all the way from a sheet score, toegi ot

your own or one of the sujjplied examples, through entry, arrangement, replay and live’ mix down to a finished performance complete with custom

Muse 5000 is supplied as a powerful, stereo, digital. e«ght voice, 16 channel synthesiser with ROM software (containing the AMPLE language), cfcsc

software containing the example music fries and toil documentation

The requ irement tor E lectron Mui
" 1 “*

lu'fiic 5000 IE E incirDn
.
PI US t

,
disc system (3. 5 or 5 25 dnve) running DFS or ADFS (proto robly@ AEDD) I e. Acorn

PlJs^A p_3 or A P 4 1 MHi bus [besl option A P.5.), and to-ft amphner or similar (Mu&ic 5000 has 3 standard 5-pm DIN Bbd*o connector tor sound

output) (Please state disc &ze A FS when ordering] £99,00 (®x. VAT) £1 13.B5 (Inc. VAT)

P«Hi into vtiw IQ

P.FLE.S. LIU..

$ Avi HouM. High StuHl,

CHOSHAM, Sur™*, EhflHnd

oust PLZ T*j n77fl7aMaiZrh
f*r.CE7e5l*3'r

IWvI entommyi
AX cur nr<*t. iiH-Jiirifl,

LIK odnwv 4 VAT

ifp *onr ot *iy q^r-

Name

Address

Postcode

Tel:

Crodil Card No

Gty

I enclose payment lor £

Exp date (Bel El 10)



Get both of
these for only

99P EACH

when you subscribe
to Electron User
SAVE up to £14 !

That's right! Bath of these excellent items can he
yours for only 99p each, when you subscribe to your
favourite magazine. So ensure you gel your copy of
fifertrcji User delivered regularly, and take advantage
of those superb offers - and save yourself up to £14i

Place your order TODAY, using the form on page 45

Get into

the action!
Starship Icarus is plummeting towards the sun, and the only hope
of averting the impending cataclysm Is for you to teleport on
board, disable the master computer and regain control.

This spectacular Fast action game has a unique split screen which
means that one player can complete (he game pn his QWn - or play
simufataneously with a friend - to fight the tugger- happy droids
which infest the ship.

With 20 levels pi nerve-racking excitement, forcefields, mines,
electronic doors, emergency lifts, movable walls, and opportunities
to build up your armour, blaster and health ratings, this rs one game
you won't complete in a few weeks'

And 1qt only when kjjy subscribe,
this is a gums you can't afford to miss!

TV Splitter
This device will come in handy for you
if you double your TV set as a monitor for your Electron

Just connect your TV aerial into one side of the Splitter, your
Electron's output lead io the other, and then connect the box to the
TV. Now, at the flick of a switch, you can change input to your Ty
from either your Electron or the aerial.

30 ELECTRON USER OctObtr 1988
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The were is Electron, and ihe missing teller is

indicated by the underscore character. The four

alternative letters are ktqp and the correct one is

the less letter, cr If you add more words like this

you'll also have to alter the DIM w$ in line 50.

which is currently set at 40 words.

Improve your spelling

with the aid of Nell

Davidson s fun game
for young children

I

N this educational game designed to help chit-

dren improve their spelling you are required,

not to spell complete words, but just to fid in a

lew missing letters. However, it's not as easy as

it might seem

You play the part of Spencer Spider who is

competing with Archie Arachnid to gel the curds

and whey left behind by little Miss Model- Ai the

start of the game you both hang from the

brickwork at the top left-hand comer nf the

screen and dangle just above the ground.

First enter the speed of ihe game - press from t

lor slow lo 9 For fast - Followed by the difficulty

level - 1 is eftsy. 9 is difficuli. The speed sets the

me allowed to answer each question, and the

difficulty controls how far above the ground your

rival Archie hangs.

A word will slide across ihe bottom of ihe

screen on rollers and come to rest |ust right of

centra. One of the tetters in the word is missing

and in ihe bottom lefl-tiand comer are several

aitarnahves. Press the key corresponding to the

correci letter. This fires il out of a cannon and it

will land in the corned position in the word, plug-

ging the gap.

With every correct answer Spencer drops

closer to the ground, but gel it wrong and Archie

drops down. When either uf the spiders reaches

the ground it will scurry across and grab the

curds and wbey and perform a victory dance

accompanied by a cheery tune before making off

with it.

if Spencer wins the curds and whey you move

on to the rn*t round and the game becomes

slightly more difficult. Il Archie wins you return to

ihe beginning and start all over again

There are 56 sample words included in the lin-

ing. starling at line 620 and you can alter ffiam. or

add more of your own. Indicate the missing letter

by an underscore and follow the word with (our

alternative letters and finally the correct one like:

18 REft Spencer Spider

20 m By Neil Sav; difir

3B m icf Electron tlier

up IF PF.GE : iE30 GOTO iht

SB H»E1:ftlRNlUt)iLW|:TU-l:CSU
f!tS2I=1:St!=ltHHl-B:fvt7.47ST«9Stvi(

vl^STHINGlMV "J :LTt=0: LlE £TfttNG J [ 10

/ -JiPJiSTSIS&Sltl,' -J:ii|»STflING1(2

5 TD v>

SB H2t=U2T + £HSJ(ZlUEl N0B«):NEXT:M

Ml* LEffltiUf ,?l) 224,13

F,I4B,lB0,Hl,HMMA1*HF,23,22S,l
,0,tr,t1f,I7*,47r,KM,23,22T,3,lfF,'<

,2AI,4fFA2J,220,#;4F|,IFC,lFC,lfE,
0;Z3,22^,fl;E,4iB,4*B,ilfl1Bj(10

70 VBU23;B2B2;fl;B;0;2J,23M3M4Z,
*47,Hf,m,46?,UM3£,2VJM5tA2
,461,411

Z,if ‘.if, IF!, iil. 142,431x23*23 1,4 JC ,4

4SM67,i7E,i52,«M5M
80 V0U?i,2l6,iM3C.44i,4EB,*?E,li*

,I?i,|ia,23,237,B,4ia,SxB10,H.iia,8,4f

0 J ?3x?3MFEfE4FM,4F7f?jlf7j # 23,2J

?,HF J t7£,t7E,tFf,4&f ,4DF ,4lf ,iFF rENYE

L&Pt 1,1Jt,-l,-VMS*5S,M,12MA"
126,116,116
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CHRSZJS;TABfJ&,Z#);£HR$238jTABn 3,273;
CHRIZ3B;CJK«3(jUBfl5^rijClKli2^4;CHR
sm

150 C0LJU*^C&LguRl2ft:JI!rnri*&(M>;
Veu mi-EF(WTT»M^lU;ly N?i i Uv
Idspn*;

HI SESFORE 02l!li*0:tEP£AT:XX«IX*H
frEADiftt IlHlKT! LuK
V&U2#, 1 5 , ?5 , 3 ft H 1 5 iCIIL0Ul1iPWCd('SpM4
level (1-9) ntWa(1(-riH(>«!CLI:FE

OCdfLevsi (1-?> r) E S2l=FNk+2:£L5sSti
=a:S3J»JU;S4US2I:nUM

171 P«£n:SEPEAT;Ei»FAUhCCLIH(R3:C0
L|0Bt?8:3*S-S3i!Ht*SU:FCm«* TO 12:
PRINTTAH(4,[ZJ;* ; tAB [ 7 , X TJ

-

F£HtS<f TO SlX’2:Pimt?M<4 f II*l};CHEf
237jNHfT:PBmTSB<4,lE+T>;Cllfll235
HI F0R1I-1 TO 52X-2:PRlNTnjl(7,Utl

);£HRI23T;NEKT
H0 PK 3 H T T A&( 7 ,H + 1

3 ;
C HE I JJ6 ; C-OLOU

H

l

tC#lCURl20:PBtJinAe£3t,l2);[i!iS2J9:IEP

£ATsLT*nH-l:$IHJNDU,f0,254:llEPEAT:C
OLDLR2:COLQUlM2B:hdS = R]GHri(«ai f ?1}^]

20# PS IMl A B ( 1 4 , 2S 3 ;
edt : NLX= RU+ 1 :UN

i=puDKy2s,yHI,203 E (OL<H?<1

710 Pl[lfftU<15,»);MMM>rviFX PIOD

4)*hJFNLI"LE*nyJ4l Pfl&Cn

220 P ROC u C i 0 1 j UNTRN 1 D J t vd $ , 1 2 , 1

)

T
: colour!: printtahC 23, 20J;' spiirtlai

(PJ,J7-LU*4,4):ltS*Pim<LI.,1fl-Llt,J>;
SOUNtTll 1^5,51,?

2 J0 rtUZ8,2,?MM3i£QLOuriJ#iMLM
JtiCUiFOmi-l rp isPHINTTH(«J;)IJBS{p
tt f U,1l :«EJ(T: COLOUR J:£(LQUfl12S: RDIJ20]

TIT = 0HFXZ1
240 S E PEST : TX»T 1 1 ! PRQCubl B 3 :I FIXoTl

% t D LOU H 3 : V D U3 1 ^3 4 # 3 : P ffOCd 1 5 T R5 1 SP S - T |

XI*' 'JiS0umit,2,TI[eZ,2
c(=cmam££T# op 3Z3:untiucs^

“ AND ]NSTR(pif i CS3) OR Tl^iPt: rtU2#,
2, , 23; COLOUR Hfl rCLSs 9SU26: ] FTIXo
SPI PHCfrCHECl)

2*0 I FttioCI OP TU=SPJ PAOtva ELSE
FfiOCct

270 UNTlLES-TRUE] UNTlLSX^RUEtRIJN] EN

(

210 &EFFHQtI r (tX3:GtOLJ,2:SC0L(,1Z0:
T^sH-TM**JMiMMief T Z3 72*5T2:Mll
5;n#VEXX,VX: VD-UCt ; SOil 901,1 ,700,200: T*0

.25:REP£AT:N*E"T*Ht33Him^li*Cf2jy
2*Sl2:MNEXX,lS:MU£X

290 MVENXX,*mwiJCI:XX"IIIX!tteNTi :

tiT'0 t 25:VDU4:PRQCrt(B3

300 V»USiVMILLFK-f«|iH«Vi»^rX:V0UC
X:V&U4:C0LOV(t2:V&uJt,25,K jr£Jiifl= l!(tl:«

(JS=LEF7*<ul,11HEI{RlC**Ri6iimiiJ,10)!S
UUNDl10^15,l#i

f 1#tF(Ofdr (100]:EN»PRD(
310 lEFPROCn :NH = 1 :«! = ' ty3(RN0(NXX

)J:ny0«LFFTIHi J LEAy>-5):LS-U(0!l(LJt
fil5N7t^<,1) Jf):PS-R[0SmM*HiDituJ,
Uttnl*4 ,t) ,40) ;LTX-tTX*T ;EN(PR0C

320 DEIP*1KwfW,lfX,«,l,*):1IDltf*,l(M

6; H-U- 16; iXtyl- 16 ; n-H; :Gt4L|#clt*1
28:CL&:VDUZi;£CQLS,t2I E PR0Cbe (m-U,T
l-16-LX,Ll,Ut>:VIIIFMMMtjtttHXp‘Tl
;:&fOLi f C3X*12&:US:Vt#24HC[JL0,c2J;pR
QCrt*EXX,TI-lX,LX,(ft):E#&PEOC

330 WFM(bw<U,rUMU;MVUM
X:BRAyil*|tf # rj : jRAyj<ltyX,r(utellAm,
rX*LX:03AUIt,YtfENIPffl)(

340 #£ F PROC rt £ Si ) j 1 F TI N£< 3 3 EtDPEOC
ELSE IFSU1 T#ENS0yNDiTl,3,5l2*T0,2 EL

SE IF Si*2 THE#5OU1tlH1t,J,S2X*10,Z
3S0 tBLOU#!; C&LOUR1Z0: PmiFTTABti^lt

3jCHI!SIZ3S + CS11>;IA&t7,5Zt);Cm< 235<[

S213:CSH=tSU EUR UtMlHUX EOS 1st

mi0:msTII+l;EN&mc

360 DEFPN(Ect:SfX"i£t*H£OLOllRZ:C(H>
Ul T2 I : VBUJ 1 ,34, t ; PROCd ( S TEi s C £ ) ; COLOUR

to s# jt

EF'5fl riOUND-1 ,2,IX,20sNi3LT:tL5sCBLgiIRl

:

PR&Cdf'£arrect :'3HI|Hr F
;tQL04JRZ:P#0

Cdrteir tptlt thiH ;PRiifT'

3T0 PHOCdCwor* j-iflht 1 J’l : COLOURS E P

R 3 N T ’

: PUG
[

"If i t C h yPUr 5 p i d-E r !

r

)slfi

U26: PRQ£rtWf,1J :PRIN1TAB(4,S1X); OLRJ2

J7;rSn*m*HTJNE*100:F#fl£ybt|);C5£LI
‘FX!3 :PHOCybH5# 1)TjFSUs12 PRO L run

H

3 : PROCcg

300 VDU20, 15,25, 11,1 5 HLSHOUlisENDP
ROE

i?# IE F PROC c g : S£ l »5Ci + S i COLOUR? tEQlQ
UR12-0 : 9SU33 ,04, 1 :PRJ£d< STR1SC1) :V0ll?l,
1 5 , 2 5 , 3 8 , 1 5 : CO LOUH < CLS : PROCd CUe 1 1 rt
nt ! '3 ; PI I NT": CO L0W2 iPRQCdC'YMi b«*t
He other'J :PRINT : PROLd t'jpi cer .‘3 : [

0L0T1R3: PRINT": PRDtdt Press any 4**1
400 MU26:SlE-SU-1:05ELm21tZ*iF

RLSE: REPEAT ;TT = 1 : IE PEAT ] RES TORE 390 Si

J

-1:RFPEAT;HEAI)A:
H Bi:PR0Csnif]jr=IS*1:LN

TILES-5& OR 2J=THUE:F0RUX=1 TO 7
E RFADA

X,IlX s IFTX^I AM IX-FALSE PtOCtfld
41# NEXT:Ti=n+T;uNTlLTX=3 OR XI-TiRJ

E : I FII=FIL$E PROLdvdJ#}
420 UNT 3 LZ J - T R U£ ] E X-T H UE : 3 F S PX >3 SRI

-SPX-5 ELSE i FS4I<1 1 S«=S4E*T ELSE IF

SJI>4 53**531-

1

630 Ek&PSflC

44# D E F PRO C
k g : COLOUR 1 2S : S ULQUR 3 : V0U

2

&, 15,23, 38,1 5; 50UJIIH, 3, 20,10 rPROCflyH0
JsSOUNUl ,3,2,1 IsCLSsCOLDURHPR&fdrSar
ry SPRINT : [#L0U« :PB0Cd£

J

T&u jjel

t thll ypfd'3 ; PR1 NT
1

: PS 0£ d furprfl t T ry
^?in ,flter.'3 : COLOJH 1,: PR ! b =

650 mtdr'Umh The nEher iji-igtr !'

) :VDU24] PHOCybU5j21 : PR tNTT4B(7,S2X3 ; £

HRJ237;:S2X>S2Xd;T[R£ = 100:PH[}t uM#J:P
HUCuij l (5,2) ; ] FS?X = T? PN0Crun(7) :mi*y

660 DUU20, 15,25,30, 15;CL5:VDU7£:ERDP
ROC

470 D E f PRO C iy ; V&U20 ,15,25,3S,15:CL5:
cauHjRi

: PRO Cd raid inen e prirt :C0U
UR2:PRO£(([

J

The other spider got
PRINT sPROCifCcurd* ind khf v .'3 : PH [NT

1 C 0 LO UR3 : P R 0£d (Tress in* HfJ:m2T
40i0 VbU2*:S2X>S2X-lsREREA’:PR0Cyt]<f)

: 0#T I L I NICE T 1 0>" : £S = T RU E J B£= TRUE: E H D PR

0£

690 OEfPSOCdtAIJ SAT=IA:J(X = S70;YXi0:F
UR7t = 1 TO LtNS#:TI7l»*SE(RlDK«,IX,n
3 riALLlF FFl iVOtf23,255,2171 ,2171 ,T|7Z

,

1

l22
H TI?3,?173,?t74,?|74,255,0,S0

H 2J,25
5 , ? 171 , 7 175 , 7174, ?0 F4, T|7 ?, ?( 27, *170 ,

1

170,255,11 :NE!fT:0*IPSfl£

50# J E F PRO £ r un C S PI 3 : C ULOll H 3 : CO L BUR 1

2

SiF&lfl^SPi TU 28 : PRsNTTABUI, 123

CMfI235 + CSHHCSTi>CSH EOR HSCWCHl
J ,2,11*5,3 :P80CUy(TI) :N£ST:PHIRTTI# 129

tmr
510 FDRJEfll TO IsPfliRTTAfi;! CHR

U2J5+£S1XT;£Slia t5H EUR 1:S0URDtll,2
,11*5,3

52# PROC dr f It) : HQi F : Pfl I RTT0SI 30,11);
:FO0IX«20 TO SPX-1 STEP-T sCOLDURJ :

P

H [NTTABE IX,123
;
CkRH 2J5*£S !X3

; :COL0l)R2

:PR;NT;£MSS2J9
;

- ;50UNi*11,2,[X*S,J:t
m-«1I EOR HPRCCdyi '03:hE1T

530 £OLOU8 3 s PI 3 RT T Afi < 5 pj * 1 , 1 2 )

;

; 7

AB(5PX,11);Clttlf235+CSir):FORlX-1 TO 1

0:PRINTTS8H5PI,11
1 jEUIS(2JS+CS1X3iS0UN

0111,2, 11*5, 3; CS1X=CS IX EBRl :?RBCdv( 10

) sNf XT sENDPROC

540 DEf Ffk : 1S£ Ll'FI 2 1 'j REP EA T : AX»£ET
-4I:UBTU«>* AND AX<10j = i:

550 DEFp|OCdr(UI>:M0E = 0s REPEA ToNTIL
F1NE>UX: ENDPlOC

5ifl ! EFPRt>; ip ! £SX,S J3 : I*-T] I
; REPEAT

;

HOC rtf St>:UNTIL*X«TIX-ll£ENB PRIK

570 DEFPROCfndsSOUNDl
h 4,RX,BX*2: IFIN

TET50 Jl-TSUE

5S0 PH BCd y I BI » 1 2 } : £N D PRO

C

590 OAH10t,4,10#,3, 710,1,0B,4,0},4,
38, 3, J0, T, 88, 3, 92, :,&S,0, 9?, 4,&0,3,100
,1,00, 3, 22,4,0#, J,#0, 1,52, R,00,4,01,},
80,2,108,2, 100, f, 92, 2, IS, 3, 31, 1,38,3,

9

2,1,80,3

600 DATA *8,4,18 ,4,8# ,4,0 4, 2,90,2, TT

8,14,1 T4 ,2,108,1,110,1,108 T, 104,2,108
,3,80,2,88,2
31# OAT A 92, 4, 81,1,92, 1,&8,1 ,72,2,108

, 2, 1#0,J, 100 ,2, 72 ,2, 52,2, 92, 2, 88, 4, 80,
4,72,4,52,2,60,2,63,2,72,2,80,2,83,2,9
2,2,72,6,72,4,72,4,72,4,72,16

620 DAT Aar an-egj rug, (fELLo.eyimUfttL
s tape i u a ( t ,6 1 1 bra.cuvi oa , j

e ( l_y j fu y , r a.

nf i , Hppfj i b L eni^T , i pon.a 1

1

1 i j a

,bri_kc4ir£,pais.b(ejgu.t i,iivt*rfjtinga
et Uf , S .101 1 h f i ye if ,«_r FU t i i , 50 V t r .ifn

tir.rtn

630 D AJA

e

r (}_ i on t C II I , S p i .ycsTJE^hid
d. niui((,pL(ut}{it,iip.ritee<E9i,ilc.
i resi cri,ji.oe Rihr kfluEE ,dr iv.fiaiti ee,5u
-5**l|5ue^,i till &n.ryai uaj,hsipi t_l Ha
tfl, !C_lH)l*kcuh,i5_f jfeuy ,haLi ifj.yei i^,a
.rpp(ine*Hre,pir ,nteiiut,ei(cu tet?usi

640 DATA(.l&phdfl(tij'i£y,s.pr[iperinpii
,f Lt-y .rEauiif ,Nt*Lh.rl tuiE,!, ether At hrt
*50 DATA END

**& *T.

061 *K,( &X*PR&L‘lE00:FOHES=PA&E T0
TOP STEP4:

! <]X-m-J ttiNElh ! f?OF-0S>*
|Ff0D: PASF-tE|0HOL0NSUHN

*70 *FX130,|,128
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HOUSE
Sefrcl the colours fo (Iran a house
- hours o/creatfD* entertainment

Learning CAN be fun
• Use your Electron to teach and amuse
your children at the same time.

• Three packages crammed full of

educational programs - and
so easy to use!

• Each program has been
educationally approved
after extensive testing in

the classroom.

Alphabet
Colours
Counting
House
Magic Garden
Matchmaker
Number^
Pelican

Seaside
Snap

PELICAN
Teach your children to cross the

rood sa/ely at a Peltcan cnnsing



WHAT PRICE QUALITY?
WHAT PRICE COMPATIBILITY?

5LDGGEB
To quote a well known phrase, "You only get what you pay tor"

This we (sal sums up SLOGGERS pricing policy. Our goods may not always be the cheapest,
but the products a/e most certainly amongst the best.

THE PEGASUS 400 DISK DRIVE SYSTEM
Using only top quality components, the system comprises of:

The SLOGGER 40/80 Track double sided 5.25
H
Disk Drive which maintains

400k storage per disk, built In power supply.
Manufacturers 1 year guarantee.
Internal Power Supply unit.

Compatibility with the inexpensive (yet most reliable) 5.25" disks.
Reliability at 6 m/s step rate (four times faster than some drives).

The SLOGGER PEGASUS Disk Interface which boasts
Excellent Computer Aided Design (CAD) production
Acorn approved design and standard WD1770 floppy disk controller
NEW Type-Ahead facility when used with Master RAM Board
READ/WRITE Shadow Screen when used with Master RAM Board
90 page documentation usually provided as a separate purchase
Compatibility with the ACP ADFS Version 1,1, which offers a total 640k when used with SLOGGERS
5-25 Disk Drive

The SLOGGER SEDFS ROM, about which the Electron User magazine enthused
1 can recommend SEDFS unreservedly"
"Anyone considering upgrading to disk"

"SEDFS Is the logical choice"
The quality of SEDFS speaks for itself, unlike other filing systems it offers

No loss Of Electron memory, PAGE=&E00 (not &1D0D)
Full Acorn DFS (BBC Model B and MASTER SERIES) compatibility
* All utilities built in, requires no additional menacing utility disk

PEGASUS 400 (Including Interface) £159.50 (fnc VAT)
PEGASUS INTERFACE (Only) „..£74.95 (me VAT)

MASTER RAM
BOARD PICASSO

Upgrade your Electron to a 64K Machine
* Fils intifte tbs Acgrn Electron, utas no eertridta parts.

Compatible with ALL reliable Election hardware (except
TURBO DRIVER)
Compatible witti ALL Electron toftware. switching between
G4K mods-, TURBO mode {yes the TUHBQ DRIVER
IS QUILT IN), and normal mode.

' For eorreedy written software, HIMEM is ALWAYS AT BQOO in

WK mode so leaving 28000 byte* lor BASIC or WORD
PROCESSING m ALL screen mode*

* Double* the speed of Word Processing.
* Upta 30Q% speed increase lor games

Additional 12K for use a* Printef Buffer with Expansion
ROM 2.0.

Installation Service {See Details below} br those not confident
of desoldorinfl the 6502 Microprocessor

NEW FEATURES
' 64K Mode fully compatible with 98% ol Level 9 BBC Adventure
games

1 NEW OS 2, l - PLAY ACORN SOFT’S EUT¥ WITH SLOGGERS
JOYSTICK INTERFACE.

Master RAM 8o*rd Kll - cade MH2 - Now Only

INSTALLATION SERVICE
Send your computer to y* and wo will upgrade and return your
cempular within 48 hours

Order MR1 £59 .95

With the power of the illustrator software you
can now use your Electron to create drawings &
graphic pictures controlled by the famous
Digimouse.

The mouse is connected to your computer
through the user port which requires one slot of

the Rom Box Plus or Pius One.
The illustrator software is loaded from disc and
contains all the programs and examples of what
can be done with this package. The software is

also programmed to print your creativity onto a

printer.

The Picasso packages are;-

Digimouse, User port, Illustrator
(5.25" disc). £75.00
Digimouse, Illustrator (5.25” disc).. £49.50



ROMBOX PLUS
SLOGGER', amwoi lo Ilia PLUS 1

Q.Why not buy the Acorn Plus t?

A. Because ’ Excellent though the Plus 1 is, I think theca as Still room

tor improvement ‘ said the Electron User Magazine

The ROMBOX PLUS has ihla Improved specification:

3. The PLUSl eantfoniea printer
1 Four ROM RAM socket* ib Tee

tnt CA-'V'dfie stela lor mara
importem add-on. Each joekfll

car can* The usual SKfltt

ROMs but can a na sake 16K
RAMS altering a stagger ""H &aK

SIDEWAYS RAM
£. Tha PLUSl Cartridge jiw*.

still Only £54.95

EXPANSION ROM 2.0

!ar ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1

' SudCOrct Primer Either with 8KTS6K ladewaj*

RAM or 1 2K Wilh MASTER RAM BOARD.
P.SAVE command CO MV* ROM images to tape

0! d sc.

* RLOAD command to load Sideways RAM *nh a

ROM image.
* ROMS command Id display ROM* RAM in system
- JOYSTICK command ter m* SLOGGER Joystick

Interface
* A tows ruts sane loading in high resolution

* Support* a. ' standard functions

(Prlnav, AOC r
HS*23)

Simply fits into iniemat ROM socket.

There is rot** ter impronement in the os»ra&nfl

system. No ddubr tfw was ?ha idea behind

Expansion Z" Electron Or. nr. j/ty ff7

Only ci Tits

fCT 95 If purchased wllh 32K SIDEWAYS RAM or

JOYSTICK INTERFACE)

32K SIDEWAYS RAM
CARTRIDGE

for ROMBOX PLUS Or PLUS 1

1 Ever popular on flw BBC
' Be si used wlh EXP ROM 2 D

(1) Save ROM backups lor loading into

A. Thi Exparmon ROM 2 0

s QwtohPd Joystick Inwrfac*

6. Analogue JoytOCk interface

r?| Setup a : Bk Pnnf Bulltr

Spills as 2*1 8k page*

VIEW end ViEWSHEET m one siocm

Write protect ppton .
preverwts cnmipdwi ol

’ A wry powerful piece 0# ha/rtware'*

Electron User J<Jy S7
ONLY C24.95

(£32 95 wlh EXP ROM 2.0]

SLOGGER EPROM
CARTRIDGE

* Cartel TWO S1V 1 6K ROME PROM sofiware
1 Com pad Htth plus i

.
rombox plus end

BBC Ml*»r
' Simply plug* min carVidgfl sot

£t J DO for a II mil ad period

ROM SOFTWARE
STARSTORE Z —
SEDFS upgrade ROM lor CUMANA ownprs . E24.S5

* BARGAIN CORNER
STARWORU Word Processor.. £19.95

STAR5TQRE Database £11.95

STARGRAPH Graphic UfrbMt *_eil.B5

E L KMAN ROMRAM Manage 2 1 1 .»
STARMON Machine code Monitor El 1.95

PRtNTE R ROM 5* mpi ,lied Printer Control . E 1 1 .95

S T AR TREK Machine code disassemblerCl i »
POG Printr Driver —.JH »

64k ACORN
ELECTRONS

THESE ELECTRONS ARE FITTED WITH THE
MASTER RAMBQARD AND ARE FULLY TESTED

AND GUARANTEED WHEN PURCHASED
DIRECT FROM SLOGGER

64k ELECTRON
(Switch able}

£114.95

TAPE TO DISK ROMS
VERSION 2

Transfer the majority of Tape programs to

disk

Walt over success Tata

Gompaitole with programs Gopfed using

Version 1

Mom successful than ever before

T2P3 tor the Acorn Plus 3

72CU 1« the Cumana DFS
T2P4 for APA and EDO DFS
T£SD (or the Solid!sk DFS
T2SEDFS ter the SEDFS
T2PEGJQ0 ter Pegasus 400

ONLY £24.95

Upgrade 1-2 only £5 wnh onginaJ ROM

JOYSTICK INTERFACE
let ROMBOX PLUS or ACORN PLUS 1

Utic-a inexpensive ATARL-cypd joysticks

Compatible Wi ALL Tape and Osk systems

Emulation of key* by Expansion ROM 2.0

C*n be used wilh wall wncien games e*1hsr

WITH Oft WITHOUT A JOYSTICK OPTION

TNr uhimaw Joystick telerface'

AABJifyS?
Well worth saving up for, I ran recommend

it to a l Arcade Addicts'

Electron User Miry &?

Only CU BS

Requires Electron Expansion 2.0

Only E5 with ihu unil

JOYSTICKS

5.25” 40/80 Switchable

double sided

drive inc PSU
£129.00

Panasonic Printer NLQ, Epson
compatible

£179.00

Advanced User Guide

£3.95

Sw.lChsd Joyscrck* fur 1

QuicAshal I

OutCkshol ll

e Sloeeer Joystick Interface

ca.oo
caw

Please contact us for your
Local dealer

NOTE
Slogger has moved to

Bristol, so please note our

new address and Telephone

number. Please accept our

apologies if any
inconvienience has been
caused by our move

HELP!
Contrary to what the critics used

to say the Electron market is now
established and respected.

There are a variety of very good

products available already (some

better than the BBC) but I'm sure

there are plenty more possible.

Please contribute by writing to

Helpline at our new address,

giving your idea, and why you

think its suitable for the Electron,

You never know you may receive

a reward in the post.

At prices ihckjdte VAT RAP tiff Mantond eofy

Cheques payable to

SLOGGER LTD. T*L 0275 237496 E xp>ry Bate Ftf*$£ SuPPt V

PIMM wrxx Ofcten ID UQGGEQ LTD. ?.AKLfY BOAD
,
CLIFltW

,
MtSTOL «$*



For the benefit of Chris Campbell, Victor

Robinson and any otter readers stilt floun-

dering in Micropower's Adventure, these two
tips may prove helpful; Kid the dragon with

your bare hands and store all she treasures

you find in the tost property office.

AdNentureland wjs toe first adventure ever

released for a home computer
.;
yet slit! baffles

novices and experts aide One of tte most
perplexing problems involves tte eggs, To

elaborate on last month's hint, the correct

sequence Is SAY AWAY, DROP BESS. GET
EGGS, SOUTH, ENTER TREE, DROP EGG,
DOWN ENTER HOLE

The Elk Adventure Club's Axe of Kelt is

already posing some difficulties. in part t yen

should tali to the armourer, then buy tte a*&,

Mifs* can be used to chop the logs. Youmwr
also give the hammer and the nails to the

fertytolft before boarding hts ferry

Geoff Livesey asks bow to gel the platinum

pyramid out of the plover room in Classic

Adventure Ypii can't get it through tte crack

Geoff, sp use- a magic word instead, Next

month t wilt begin serialising a solution to

Melbourne House's howier, Dodgy Geezers

Meanwhile fom Jenkins needs to examine
inspection point 74£ as Ns likely point of

entry to the bank in part 2 of this game
David Harris and Elizabeth White have writ-

ten ip ask about tte significance of the fan in

Enthar Seven As far as !am aware, it is only

an insurance policy in case you overheat in

the arid area. Ideally you should have the

forked stick to divine a safe path across the

desen.

Escape from Pulsar Seven continues to

raise some tnteresfihg questions, James
Farmer asks how to open tte locker You
should discover a hammer in the engine

roomr James. This tool can te used to Smash
the locker if you examine its contents you
wifi find a suit which (trust be worn with the

boots at tte end of the game.

in Gafedriel In Distress. Daniel Gilbert

should rub She hinges with butter to prevent

toe gates from creaking as he opens them,

The vent system in Gremlins is causing ail

sorts ofproblems for Darren Steer. You (trust

trap the gremlins in the vent system, wefd a
piate ovet the vent door; then cause an
explosion.

Epic's The Lost Crystal does not tend to

pose too many questions, as tire game comes
with a most comprehensive Help book
However, one task which confuses a lot of

people a trow to deal wish the hydra, -Anyone

who 45 (amHiar with Greek mythology mil be
aware that cutting off one of the hydra's

heads only encourages she growth of two

more. It is test to avoid this beast by wearing

the cloak of invisibility or temporarily dis-

abling ter by using the sword or arquebus,

The Nine Dancers remains one of my all

time favourite games, partly because all of

the problems have logical solutions. One
suefr chaining puzzle involves a toadstool, a

tern and a dog. To get pest the black dog you

mm Fret catch the ham and stuff it with the

I
HAVE received dozens of entries to the

competition I announced in the June column
tor readers to send in their own Top IQ favourite

Electron lem adventures
I am afraid that t had

to disquafily a lew missives that did not keep to
i my rule o( 32h tape-based adventures only

The most convincing chart was sent in by
Emma Hutherlord, a regular contributor to this

column My only point ol contention is that no
Larsott adventures appear in this list. Copies of

my tO best adventures are now winging their

"'ay to Emma.

I have aEso received a tew letters from readers

who have had difficulty entering the lin pub-

fished in my Juiy 1938 column for the bug In the

Locked out of
the Valley

save game facility of Twin Kingdom Vadtey. I

omitted to mention that TKV is a locked pro-

gram You will have to back your way past the

protection before you can alter the program.

1 Saga ol a Spy Trilogy Hobtoo

2 Village ol Lost Souls Rphico

3 Wheel of fortune Epic

4 C lass it Adventure Melbourne House

5 The Lost Crystal Epic

8 Sphimc Adventure Acomsoft

1 Woodbury End Shards

0 Twin Kingdom Valley Bug Byte

i 0 The Hunl Rohicb

Philosopher's Quest Aoomsdft

c^hrij ftrrtpdtwd i ginning Tod Iff adrfrVu ws

One or two readers have also contacted me
regarding ditficully in running the Topoiogike
disc adventures These games were written for

the BBC Micro, but can be run on an Electron

fitted with Slogger's Master Ham board connec
ted to an SEDFS or Pegasus disc system Prob
Jems begin to appear with other configurations,

especial ly if these involve the Slogger 2 Q os and
the Plus 1 Poking into the Plus 1 IMkro Me&S’

ages, August 19031 may help you.

I have come across a simitar problem wdh
some Level: g adventures However, once I had
disabled the Plus 1 and relocated the loading

page, these adventures ran without a hitch

Two new adventures arrived in my throne

room this month, both ol which deserve a

mention before I sharpen my quill for review
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pr'inig jfwtf. iLsavi? tto's dekacy far a while,

then throw it outside the hut. The dog mil eat

the poisoned morsel and fat) asleep, allowing

you to climb the hill and enter the fairies'

chambers.

An old friend, Cathy Fromont. is haying

headaches with Myoram ; rfim* you need re

rtrtxv the fire extinguisher in the tunnel if jreu

are to mate progress lo the end game

Geoffrey Bowen i* struggling at ^
advanced stage of Level 3's The Price of

Magik rp retrieve the salt from the coloured

chests you must use magik, Geoffrey. Cast

die spetf DOW a; each idiesE in turn to dis-

cover the correct orra to open, You rrtusE then

throw the salt at the slug - seems Site 5 good

idea.

Karen Slone and Maria Meinyk of Bradford

hath have dilemmas about what re do with

the bull si Terrormolinos Wave yflur harriy

and lead ffos creature re the china shop. DenV

forget to take a photo. James Abort can "r find

the pirr*
1 carnation in Robico's Project

Thesius. I suggest you look in the flower

border, beyuntf the lawn and paved path.

Mr ft, Withfington writes ft? say Edar each

time he attempts to cress a bridge .'n Sphinx

Adventure the bridge collapses beneath hfoi.

If you look over your shoulder you will find

that either the giant rabbis or the bear r$

following you, Mr HftlArihgftjR They are bofh

loo heavy for futh flimsy structures as

bridges, Vou must feed the carrot io the

rabtNf end use the bear for goblin baiting (a

avoid such catastrophes.

in Potter's Staff of Law, Sheila end ten

rmjsr turn the capstan to dram the over. You

may then reed the runes which hold rhe

secret tncaniahon. Sods poses some real baf-

flers for those whose s§r?se of humour j'snl

quite as warped as an elderly king like myself

For instance, to make the pass valid you will

have ra erase the Inscription by using a leaf

from the rubber plant. Later you will need the

cobweb and the pancake lor stage make-up.

Jatravartid Blob can't get the machine Eo

work in the Digital Fantasia game, Time

Machine The correct procedure when you

first discover the machine is GET TORCH,

PLAY CASSETTE GO MACHINE, l DROP

TORCH LEAVE MACHINE. Simple really

Meanwhile, re Twin Kingdom Valley. Peter

Youde must wear the uniform to gel back into

the castle. Voodoo Castle has siymted David

Lowid. He must always carry the shield when

venturing near exploding chem tube?. The

laboratory will also provide an incredible

shrinking Squid lo enable him to emulate

Alice and pass through the smalt doorway.

A rrumbar of readers beye written to as* for

the names of rhe aliens in the Shards cracker.

Woodbury End. The guilty personae are

Mayor Hardy, PC Armstrong, Mrs Ackrpyd,

Fred Bates and George Roberts.

Finally, Duncan Seely asis me re recom-

mend some good edi'CJiforas for beginners re

this form of mental exercise. You won't go far

wrong with either Voodoo Castle, Wychwood

or ftrverdale'S Suds.

purposes. In Search of Atahaulpa is scribed by

Anthony lee using the Quill adventure writing

utility it is e two part archaeological fantasy

based in Peru At only £2.50. il hi a bargain and

must be worth a look.

Plane Crash by Labyrinth Software is a three

part experience which examines the possibilities

of escape frqm a crashed plane. The adventure is

something akin to a jungle version dI Winter

Wonderland. It has been cleverly written with

some mi presting lime Factors operating I sea our

software reviews!

h is refreshing to see adventures emerging for

the Electron from new software houses This

only underlines Ihe fact that the Electron con-

tinues to flourish despile the knowledge that its

contemporaries have gone the way ol all dost.

A pigeon has also brought me news ol two

impending releases horn Ftobico Software.

Blaring Star wifi appear as a twin cassette

graphical adventure before Christmas alongside

a text- only escapade based on the story ol

Mutiny on Ihe Bounty More details on these

releases will appear in neirt month's column.

As promised, and due to popular demand, you

will see that I am leaturrng a much extended

Problems Sohred section, which contains hints

and answers lor well over 2b different adven-

tures. I have also printed a map of the Lost

World maze in Acornsoft's Kingdom ol Hemil

• Next month I will feature a map from (he

ancestor of all micro adventures. Persic Adven-

ture. That's il for this month, so until the rom

room needs repainting, happy adventuring



Everything you ever wanted to know about your
Electron but were afraid to ask is in these
back issues of Electron User magazines °Ni
and on the tapes and discs £ 7 - >

Don 'i miss cut on the most informative Electron
magazine on the nswstands - bring yourself op to
data with (hesa back issues. Each one Is packed with
games, utilities, features and programming tutorials.

Procedure and 'unction lister, shadow ram routines, cat
route database. Programming: Machine code tutorial par
4, writing scrolling map routings,

July 19BB issue:

Games. Knockout Whist. Randall Rabbit, Tilley the Train.
Tannis. Utilities: Shadow ram filing system, machine
code score routines. Easy Reader. Reviews - Advanced
Plus r Spycaf. Features. Machine code tutorial,
adventures. Memory Map part 3.,

August 1905 issue:

Games: Fox and Geese, Solitair. Unities Mini Prolog,
disassembler. Reviews EDO ADFS. Replcm Thru Time,
Barbarian, Romplus-144 Features: Machine code tutorial,
adventures, Memory Map part 4,

September 1998 issue:

Gamas: Eire!, Bulls and Cows, Crypton, Oxo, Utilities:
Sprite routines. List if. fltfwews.- Anarchy Zone. Stranded,
Round Ones, Times Computer Crosswords, Advanced
User Guide, Features: Basic rom routines revealed,
adventure tips.

April 1308 issue:

Games ,

1 GO'Pig, Dozer Disorder. Features; Part 1 of
Codename Droid map, build an anemometer, guide to
Viewsheet. adventure hints and tips, memory map
explored part 1. Utilities. Squashed character sets, sprite
print routines. Programming: Pascal tutorial, beginners'
guide to machma code part ?

May 1939 issue:

Programming: Machine code tutorial pan 3 . Gamps
LiOn's Lair, Keyboard Gremlins, Lucas' Problem
Features: Quest author reveals all. Plus 6 reviewed, pari 2

of Codename Droid map, Adventure hints and tips.

Utilities: French to English translator, guide to Viawsheet,
colour emulator, Shadow ram database, machine COdt)
map making.

June 19BB issue:

Games: Fibonacci Nim, Bomb Alert Features: Advemure
hints end tips, four-page pullout guide to software,
memory map part 2

, Viewshsm guide. Utilities,

electron
user

Give your fingers a break and save yourself hours of
typing hy getting these special tapes and discs with
all the listings from the magazine ready for you to
load and run.

Please note: Yearly Subscriptions to the
monthly lepfts and discs are available and
can be obtained via the order form

March 1983:

Machine code malhs end Sprite print routines, letterhead
designer. Shove Penny. Hiss, font output Utility, Beer kit

handbook.

April 1998:

Go-Pig, Dozer Disorder, squashed character sets, sprite
print routines.

May 1939:

Lion's Lair, Keyboard Gremlins, French to English
translator, machine code map display routines
June 1988

Fibonacci Nim, Bomb Alert, Procedure and function lister,

car route database, scrolling map routines.
July 1988

Knockout Whist, Randall Rabbn. Tiiley the Train. Tennis,
machine code score routines. Easy Beaded
August 1999:

Fox and Gees*, plus Solriair board games, Mini Prolog,
machine code disassembler

September 198S:

Crypton, fire, Qxp, Lister, sprite utilities, ListH.

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45
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You're on
your own in

Occupied
France -
facing the

toughest test

that a British

pilot has
ever had to

experience!

The year is 1943. As an RAF officer si raided m Occupied France you have one aim
- to get back to Britain.

The only way to do I his is to try to pass as a Frenchman, but if your French isn't

good enough you risk capture and interrogation by the police or even the Gestapo,

Even the simplest tasks - from by yin g food to taking buses - place you at risk. And
to add to your problems you've got limited funds: "Shoo Id \ hilch a lift or take the

train? ", "Do I sell my belongings or get a job7
"

Whoever you decide lo do, time is short. And there ere always people wilting io

denounce you

.

french on the Run is that rare combination: A truly educational program Ehat's. also

a thoroughly enjoyable game. This text adventure not only tests your grammar and
vocabulary, but your knowledge of France- and I he French way of life.

And as your French improves the language problems get harder and ihe situations

become progressively more dangerous. There are four routes to complete in

sequence - you need the password from the last before attempting the nexl. The
Standard of French required is about GCSE, though on the *Jsi route it rises to

A level standard.

At the specially reduced price ol £495 on tape, or £5.95 on disc, French on the Run
is the ideal inexpensive way for you to brush up your French?

For teachttr& French t)fl ihe Hun uses multi-choice questions with randomised
detractors, all carefully chosen to iflustrate linguistic points or points concerning
things Trench. The program is meant for individual assessment but can be used
just as effective!? for classroom work A sealed envelope contains details of how the
secret passwords are created.

Place your order TODAY, using the form on Page 45
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So let's stop
playing games
FUCKING through the August 1933 issue efElec-

tron User i stopped si pegs four and glanced at

the Gallup chan. I was more r/ian a little dis-

pleased by what i

1 saw, 1V0 less than 12 games in

(toe fop 20 were either re-releases or compilation

packages.

This leaves eight games, of which three are

sports simulations, one art arcade conversion,

one part of (he never-ending sags ol an electronic

reptile, and another relying on media hype for

sales. The other two are simply variations on a

theme.

There is nor a single game in the lop 20 test

sellers as the momens which can claim to be

original, or even new. Every one seems to be a

reworking of an old, often tired theme

Who is to blame for this complete /art of

originality in game design 7 Certainty oof the soft-

ware /looses, who simply produce what the

market demands. No software house ftt Us right

mind would release arr innovative, original game

at the rnomeni, w/ren evenrerre seems rc? (jo

clamouring for budget re-releases of ancient

titles.

So it jj the software buying pub/ie who are to

blame for the current fiver of dross flowing from

the tape duplicators.

When we stop buying extra copies of games

that we already have, and playing the same

games that we did a couple of years ago, rhe

software houses may start so think about writing

some new games. - Martyri Amos. Mewwstlt-

Upd-n'Tyrm. Northumberland,

Disc drive
or software?
/AM a teacherm a smalt independent school and

am very interested m ell the benefits thai can be

gained ftom the use of computers by the chib

dren. I'Ve have a BBC Micro. Compact and Elec-

tron in school and are making good use of the

first fwo with their disc drives.

T/te Electron - wort as a price by a pupil - is no!

being used as much as it could be mainly

because of the time factor as it does not have a

disc system yet.

The problem is do we spend over £100 buying

a disc drive or do we use the money to buy

essential software for the other machines

?

fs

there enough educational software to make the

upgrading of the Electron worthwhile

?

i own an Electron so l am also interested in

your reply. Perhaps you could recommend a

place of purchase if you advise u$ to go ahead

with the disc drive. Margaret Lang, Marpfe

Bridge, Cheshire

• There is a fair amount of educational software

around for the Electron, but unfortunately il is

almost all on tape, so adding a disc drive

wouldn't open u p a whole new world of software

to use on your micro,

The advantage would be that programs could

be exchanged between the BBC Micro or

Compact and the Electron by simply swapping

floppy dsscs.

YOu would probably be best spending toe

money on software, some or it for the Electron. It

should be possible to sel up the micro and load

the tape-based software before the lesson starts,

as ii only takes a eauple of minutes, Ihen you've

got an extra micro to use wilh the pupils.

Mini Office
WP on disc?
t ONCE saw a Setter asking if Mini Office was

available on disc As far as Iknow it is not, but it is

possible to put the word processor on 3-5io ADPS

disc

Copy WORD and WORD l on to a disc using

Roland Wadditcve's program from Electron User

January 198$. IcV'berr you want lo use (to? word

processor type.

lmb vo «SDm * * d fs

15 ? 1

HlfK

Can you help me with a sma/j problem? Wish

theAP3 you receive a Welcome disc. Ifyou insert

it andpress Control r-A^Sreak then catalogue the

disc you wilt see rbai the library is set to the

Library directory. Please couttf you tell me how So

set my own discs to the desired library using this

method? When t use it she library is set to the root

directory - $.

finally, could you recommend an astronomy

program? - J Banks, Earby, Via Colne,

Yorkshire

• You can't transfer the Mini Office word

processor on lo disc using this meibod as the

second tile WORD is lorted and the filename

contains hidden control codes.

It can be put on disc, but ifs not quite as simple

as you suggest. The amount of memory free is

strictly limited and there's only room for just over

300 words. An EDO ADFS or OF$ is required for it

to be of any use.

The ADF5 always sets the library so Library if

such a directory exists on she disc in the mot

directory. If not, it is set to The mot directory itself,

This function can't be altered in any way.

VVe don't know of any astronomy programs Fdt

the Electron, Perhsps a reader can help.

Lost in the
jargon jungle
/ have been she owner of an Acorn Electron for

just over four years. Soon after buying this micro

/ couldgel a copy of your magazine from a news-

agent in my town, but after about four months i

was unable lo get a copy.

Until now that is. This month a copy ofElectron

User titl'd come my way find / started to read is to

try to catch up on lost years, but as t turned the

pages l was confronted by a whole new Its! of

technical computer jargon which I had previously

never mat.

Can you explain some of the jargon printed hi

the pe.gos uJElocfton User ? My problems indude

the mass of abbreviations used in adverts and

articles. Could you tel! me whet ell this means

ADFS disc system, DfS disc system, disc drive

including PSO 7

Also as / was browsing through the magazine I

read not only about the Plus F and Plus 3 - of

which I am familiar - but also of the Advanced

Plus a, Plus S and Pius 6. f am mystified. Please

could you tell me what all these add-ons are 7

/ have decided to buy an Advanced ftps f from

Pres, and am tanking of buying a Brother HRS

printer. Will the HR5 plug directly insp the back of

the Plus l? Does she Advanced Pfus t give any

more memory space (/tan my original Electron 7 If

so, how much, and if not. how can I enlarge my
computer's memory?

Finally, m a Slogger advert, and in a letter in

micro messages it mentions os 10, qs 2. 0 and os

3.0. Please tell me what this means - Thomas

Flow, Berlihamstead, Herts.

How can we hope lo Dover four years in the

small space here in Micro Messages/ Briefty,

here are the answers to your queries:

When Acorn first produced the BBC Mscjo it

originally had a disc system ceded the disc filing

system, or DF5 for shtm, However, this was qyiie

dated, and belter Systems with imptcyed per'

fnrmance were available shortly after.

Whan the Electron came along Acorn was in

Turn to Page 42
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Ihe process Qf converting to a newer system

called the advanced disc firing system, or ADFS.

This enables you to stme much mure information

on each Floppy disc, and use a hierarchical nr tree

Filing structure, Even [he very latest Rise chip-

based Archimedes uses the same ADFS system

as in the trusty old Electron.

The BBC Micro had a power socket into which a

disc drive could be plugged. The Electron hasn't

got c-ne. so a disc drive must contain its own
power supply unit - PSU - as it can't draw any

power from the Election,

The Plus S is a triple interlace unit that plugs

into one of the Plus t's cartridge sockets. It con-

tains a tube interface, lMHr bus and a user port.

The Plus 6 i s an expansion boa id which Fits inside

the Plus 1 and enables you to plug in extra roms

and sideways ram.

The Brother HflS works fme with the Electron,

and plugs straight into the back of the Plus 1,

However, it is a little dated now, and

performance-wise isn't loo hot. Though this dots

mean that it can be picked up really cheap if you

are prepared to shop around.

The Plus I doesn't add etty memory to ihe

Electron. The only wey to da this Is to upgrade

with a Slogger Master Ram Board or E2F second

processor.

The os F.Q, 2.0 and 3.0 refer to different ver-

sions, of an operating system - Slogger's Turbo1

Master flam Board in this case,

finally, if anyone has trouble getting hold of

Electron User, let us know immediately - don' t

wait four years to do ft?

LCIO with
the Electron
I HAVE been jit jvid reader of your magazine

since I was advised Jo boy an Electron fate Iasi

year, end I have not looked back since . ! recently

bought j Star LCW printer Jo use with my Elec-

tron, so \ flicked through a friend's back issues of

Electron User and pulled out Driver SI from the

August I9B7 issue,

No matter how my friend or / tried we couldnot

get it to wori with the iCW, Alt we get is a Sot of

beeps from the printer and no underlining, or

anything else (or that matter. Have any other

readers experienced any problems with the iCIQ,

or Is itjust my lack of programming skills which is

at fault? - 5.E. Stevenson, RAF Bruggen.

•We haven's used the LG IQ with the Electron, so

can't really help; we would suspect the listing

first before locking at the printer, Check your

typing carefully for errors, Can any readers sug-

gest a remedy if it

h

s not the listing, but a

hardware fault?

Rabbit stew
/ TYPED in the Randall Rabbit listing in [he July

1933 issue of Electron User, but when t ran it, it

halted si line 140 after printing RAWALI RABBIT

by A Houghton. I ihen put a STOP at line 135

between PRQCgraphies and PRQCassem, which

again ihe program reached OK, So I assumed the

error i*js in ihe assembly procedure, but wes

unable to find it. In desperation I ordered the July

Electron User iaper and to and behold exactly the

same problem,

Next I thought that maybe it's because I have

Slogger's Master Bam Board and Pegasus 400

disc system, although unlikely, so I tried if on a

friends unmodified Electron with the same
result,

Although I thoroughly' enjoy Electron User, and

have very little to complain about, I have noticed

in the last few months with yourjustifiable boasts

of new technology in printing and so on, the

errors are creeping in.

Almost every month a correction ofone kinder

another is published, May I say that like the

weathermen, the better she computer programs

Jhe less accurate the forecast, Are you able to ielt

me how to gfif Randall to run? - D.G.W. Han»,
Elthgm. London.

§ The magazine listing is OK, but unfortunately, a

bug crept into early copies of the tape which has

All programs printed in this issue are exact

reproductions of listings taken from
running programs which have been thor-

oughly tested.

However on the very rare occasions that

mistakes may occur corrections will be

published as a matter of urgency. Should

you encounter error messages when you

type in a program they will almost

certainly be the result of your own typing

mistakes

Unfortunately we can no longer answer

personal programming queries concerning

these mistakes. Of course tetters about

suggested errors will be investigated

without delay, but any replies found

necessary wm only appear in the mall

pages

now been corrected. H you have a disc system

which sets RAGE So & 1 900 or higher then it will

run perfectly. In (get entering:

|

wifi enable she tepa version to work correctly. A
better solution is to load RANQAI. L and alter line

60, the cause of the problem'

I

t-B It FMEtfHMt THEM llfl

This skips Ihe downloads which <s unnecessary

fur tape-based or EOQ APES and DFS Electrons

like yours.

Yukky Egg
I HAVE been one of the many people who have

subscribed to your excellent magazine for some

lime rtow. I have an Electron Plus I end greatly

enjoyed the earlier of your Hardware Projects

senes, though t have Utile need for a weather

station, and not tfrwcrgh time Of cash for a buggy,

I still enjoy Interfacing and think you should have

a regular article devoted entirety to the analogue

port

Having a smallish system. I greatly envy those

with larger ones, as sometimes i am unable to

use some of youf utilities, ts there some way of

using Snap Shot without a disc drive

?

f would like to bring your attention to wftef f

consider to fee a bit of a con - list Software

advertises Chiikie Egg as suitable for the Elec-

tron , OK, so it loads and the game works, but

without a Turbo Driver or Master Ham Board it'll

take a mal expert at the game at least a century to

get past the first screen. That is. It runs loo slow
- Henry Cdes, Keighley, West Yorhshire-

• Snap Shot was designed lo be used with a disc

system, but yuu could try it wilh tape by first

disabling cassette massages with ‘QFTTQi

It sounds like you have the BBC Micro version

of Ghuki-e Egg. as Ihe game we have is very fast

and addictive - our resident arcade games freaks

can get past level 2b 1

! The Electron version runs In

Mode 6, but the BBC Micro version runs In Mode

2, so count Ihe number of colours on screen, and

if there's more than four you've got the wrong

game.

Routine
collision

HELP* I am trying to write a simple game at the

moment, but I can't come up with a satisfactory

collision detection routine, Con you?

When-

1

was programming it I needed to be able

to centre text across the screen on any given

horizontal tine, so I came up with this short hut

effective utility:

te H?LT WMttt HDJE;N$

?e mt «:

J0 P tG{ Cfnt rft "Thu i* cnti-rd ,5>

tfl EY1

:i

A0 BET HIK»Ptrt()l,tabl
7
f PSIkT T*B([’iii*+lrt£N aJJDlf l f

ft US
60 EN&PRQC

Something I could not worfr out though
,
was

how to prim SO characters per line in Mode 8. A
utilitypublished in Electron User in the April 1988

issue only worked in Modes ?, 2 end 5. is itpos

sible in Mode 6 y - David Uoyd, Brosdslons,

Dorset

• There are many different ways of detecting

collisions. One pcs^bte method for Pae Man type-

games is to compare the X,Y coordinates of the

man and monsters. II one of 1 he monsters has the

same coordinates as Ihe mao ihen it has gobbled

him up.

Another method is to use the POINT function to

return the colour of the pixel jusl In front of the

man. If it is greater than zero then he has hit an

object - perhaps a wall,

it is possible to print BO colump text in Mode 6,

but it is quite a tricky piece of programming and

we haven't the space to go into il here. Briefly,

one way would be to Erst design a character sel

four pixels wide and eight high, then poke the

character data straight into the screen memory

map.

Database will
not extend
AT ihe moment S am in the process of writing a

database program on my Electron to use in com
junction with my Pegasus 400 disc drive system

using PRINT* and other such commands.
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However, I am having 3 few problems, the Ifesf

being w'zh a Can't extend error message. If (save

one database fife lo (fisc and then save another I

can 't go back lo the first one and add more infor-

mation. Is there any way round this 7

My second problem is with the No room error.

I

have tried raising WMEM Cl? ifs maximum value

,

but I'm afraid that it won 's take me long to fill this

extra memory. I also tried lowering LOMEM, but

this corrupted my program and tots of weird and

wonderful things happened. What else can Ido 7

Anotherproblem / have encountered is the Bad

mode at line ax errar message. I have checked

my program and HIMEM isn't less than LOMEM,
and I certainly haven't changed mode inside a

procedure or function. Does this mean / haiv

used up ail the available memory? My program is

9043 bytes long and executes in Mode I

My last profited concerns printing out my
record's. Unfortunately I don't own a printer yet

and haven't access to one. Could you tell me if

the following tines will prim the variables s, b and

c on paper 7

m *m,n
PRINT a ,t,r

- J. Hare, Thflmahy. Cleveland,

# The Can'f extend error message is a problem

with the disc filing system - OfS - but not the

advanced disc tiling system - ADF5. It occurs

when one tile s saved on the disc immediately

followed by another. The tirs! one can't be made

any bigger because it wouldn't then fit into the

space currently occupied-

ll may be helpful lo imagine recording a 30

minule program on your video followed by

another 3f) minule One. Now by extending the

first one and squeezing a AS minute program in -

ii simply can't be done as (here's only 31} min-

ute's worth of tape

The solution is to leave a b -g enough space so

that you can fit in as big a file as you ate ever

going to need On 9 blank disc enter:

Id IHPOTUdu *»ny faytrsVH
20 Ft=0PE1flHJt 'HU
30 PTMK>H
40 ClHilfl

to allocate 8'-,-. bytes ol space la a file called

DATA. II you save another program on this disc

you'll onfy get the Can't extend error message if

you try 10 write more Shan £t?e bytes to the file.

iThis isn't quite true as blocks of disc space

are allocated lo files lhal ate opened!.

Your other problems can be cured by running

the program in Mode 4 or 6 instead of Mode 1

Mode 6 will give you an e*ira 12k of memory.

Even though HIM EM may be well above LQMEM
you can still run out ol room as Sasic's stack

grows down from HIMEM and its heap grows up

from LGMEM. When these two structures

approach each other too closely you run oul of

memory,

Don't lower LQMEM « you'll corrupt your pro.

gram as you found out, Your two line program

will correctly display the Ihree variables on the

printer.

Tails from
the crypt
I TYPED in Crypton from (fie September 1933

issue of Electron User and found it to be an

excellent game. Afterstruggling ipr several hours

I finally managed to complete the first two

screens, but on the third I get an error message -

Out ol data.

Looking at the data statements in the listing the

last line seems to have fop tew items. Hjs the tail

end of this been chopped off? - Adam Grown,

AJiri neham, Cheshire.

# Yes, you ate right - there- should be another

four characters which somehow disappeared off

the page. The game witi run correctly until you

come to the third screen, htem is the complete

last Nne-

'160 MT111J1 1131 1 1311 IBtMHZlWHB
M2Smi1HimilH5001(HI24#00l2*

Vote of
confidence
I AM She proud owner of an Electron, to which t

have, added a Plus l, over 30 software cassettes,

and plan to add a Plus 3, Slogger s Blcasso pack'

age, word processor and printer. Don 't worry

about the format of Electron User - it is fine as it

is. - Nfck Rapson, EggbueUindl, PJymoufh

Sketchy
designs
WHERE would I bp able to buy a replacement X
key far my Electron? At the mcmenf S am using

the Escape key in the X position, but the micro

looks weird without it In rfs normal position.

On the introductory cassette is an excellent

program called Sketch which my two sons use fo

create designs, doodles and jp on. Would if he

possible for you to pons in Micro Messages a

listing which could be included somewhete in the

program to enable them to save their pictures on

a separate tape? - R.fl. Lee.. Hafrojste. North

Yorkshire.

t We don't know of anyone whe supplies keys,

for the Electron. Can any readers help? Here ate

(he modifications; lo the Sketch program First

toad the program - don't chain ii - and enier:

SELETf *P,r0

DELETE xgLVcC
10 *0071,0
?il EF tHEN *1445 SCREEN

2iZ IF NtETJ-tSCS tHEN *5AVE SCREEN

im SBCG

To save a piciure press S, and to load one press

L You won'! see any cassette messages so make

sure there is a Wank cassette in your recorder end

Play and Record are pressed when saving, and

lust Play when loading,

Little is

not enough
PtEASE can you tell me how fo write the

following Bask program Screen Print in

assembly language:

iB nm 1

ZB FOR itrcin'IttM 10 B7FFF

Jfl 1 screenful!

vB NE lit tcreen

5# END

I know j little machine code - buz not enough. -

Peter Raymond, Harlow. Essex.

t Here's the answer to your problem.

10 FOR pass^0 tP l STEP 2

20 PlE(90fl

10 £ OPT pa«
40 LD4 400
50 STA 173

60 LD4 456
70 ST4 I?

t

90 . LOCO

9! L DA <168

?0B 5U (l«M
110 1ST

m ONE Leap

110 INC 17

r

UP L34 171

150 f|PL Leap

'frt RTS
1

170 I

m NEK f

(90 tALL 140
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Packed Ml erf some of the best
educational games from the

pages of Electron User,

the new Ten of the Best
Edo cation el Gomes Is

the ideal way for your
children to learn about

maths, spelling, anagrams,
telling the time, general

knowledge, and even the

ents of running a business I

Specially compiled by the Electron User
team to give a good grounding In all aspects

of learning, and at the very special price of only

.95 on tape, or F6-95 on 3.5in disc, this collection

real you and your children cannot afford to missl

GI'Ve your children hours of fun, end help them to

learn the easy wsv tv ordering your copy toddy.

missing letters after they are

bulldozed into a pit.

Crocodile - Unscramble the

letters of a word before the

crocodile gets you.

Snail Trail - See how good
you are at general know-
ledge in this trivia quiz-

Hiss - Improve your spelling

by guiding a snake round
Iho garden eating up words
in the right letter order.

Maths Fun — Test your
powers of mental arith-

metic.

Odd One Out - Pick the
object that doesn't fit from
the list of five.

Vute Spell - Guess the
hidden word or you'll lose

your Christmas presents!

Company Count - Work
your way up through the

company starting off as a

messenger, and ending up
as president!

Harry - Find out
like tP be an assis-

in a busy shop. Can you
work out the correct change
to give the customers?

Lemonade Stall - Try your
hand at running a lemon-
ade stall at a popular

resort.

Dozer Disorder - Fill in the

ELECTRON USER October ?S8fl



electron

Valid to October 31, 1988
Rinata *r>1ar number required In box

Ali priesi include postage, packing and VAT
Overseas ardors sont exclusively by Air Hsj t

The Sound Master
Annual subscriptions

Arcade Game Creator
T.'tt. T

35-05c
5?5- Disc

Pack d| g maga^'nos ^
| -et> July, 1933)

Add £T Iflr EunJpefOwfWM

UKClS 500)

Europeans, Elfdf£?a 3003
Overasu £38 3004

Adventure Anthology
_ Tap* £4.9$ oom f ]

C1 *- Inn Fiimrui'rVuarcoac

Knitwear DesignerCcNTimenca with (n

Add CIO tor Europe and Fife Overseas

CASSETTE DISC AND 14AGA2IHE (UK only)

ftfopogm 24}

cas»T» + uesMin* ess jjwsgm t

3.5‘Qk i-MagaIin*£SG 35OaqWT

Nursery Rhymes

Mini Office mpwsut

Ten of the Best Series
GAMES Volume T 306*3) T r

Velum* 2 3063/31 IS
Velum* 3 3070/31 13
Velum* 4 3120X1Si

EDUcADONAL PROGRAMS 3063X066
{sd9 pigs *4}
Add £1 Ipr r^urepfl.OversBaa

Education SpeclatVol. 2
Classroom Computirig on the Elaetron

Magazine t Election Cassen* E3.B5

Magazine 4 Electron 3.5' Ois c £4.95

Add E? Ipr Europe (ine Eire). £4 'or Gve rsea s French on the Run

Ao*t2'£ 3QBQX10B
AQ*35-0 3QB1X1GS
AyttfrW $062X110

Micro Olympics
Add £l lor F -,

ropefOw seas

Classic Card and Board GamesElectron User back Issues

Electron dust cover

Add £1 tor EurCMrOversees

Electron User tapes/discs
Tape £3.9$, D-scs £*.?5. Add Cl tor EurepftrOvefWM

tii

Cotmie Guerrilla* Jan <963 3322/3422 _
Super [Jgca Feb 1>9fifl 331'3342

3

Show Penny Mar < 903 3324X424 '

Gb-Pra Apr 1988 3325X425
~

Keyboard Gremlins May 1 988 3326X426 —
Bomb Alert Jurw 1S88 3327X42?

Carrcn Quest July iMfl 332&X428
r ox jiiVl Geese Aug 1968 332*3429

_
Crypion SepMSflfi 3330X430

Au»i*SudJ OctlSAS 3331X431

Magazine binder o.i

Add £3 tor Europe lino Eire}; £7 tor Oversea*

Books
ra« pepf 23

TOTAL

_r*J«ywfl C-.riVrF MTS B7Wr»
—

On$n«yAiHV:
Kry **. (HjMMl
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Software at Bargain

LATEST TITLES

Spycot „Mft £7.50
Repton thru Time , £5.50

Barbarian £7.50

Saigon £7 .50
Ploy It again Sam II £7,50

Shark ... £7 50

Breakthraugh , £7 .50

*-» ^ ‘ifc- tfc- *»

3 Games on 1 Cassette for £1 .99
1 , Grand Prlx/Day at the Races/Manic Mole

2 . Invasion Force/Haunted/Parachute
3, Lunar rivasicn/Lander/Jam Butty

4.

Howiat/Flshing/Gc'liF

5.

Staifight/Sferarnble/Karate Warrior

5. Cavern Capers/Snap Dragon/Castle qf Sand
7. Atom Smash/Knock Qut/Reaclion Tester

6.

Greblt/Mr. Freeze /Fruit Worm
9, Break Free/Mlsslle Jammer/Cede Breaker

Talkback £1,50

Workshop.... .,.£1 ,50

Sphinx Adventure ...£1 .00

Starship Command .£1 .00

Hopper
Chess....,

£1 .00

.........£1,00

Desk Diary £1 .DO

Business Gams® £1.00

Boxer .... , £1 00
Me and My Micro ,.£1,00

Snapper £1.00

Complete Cocktail Maker ...£1.00

Watch Your Weight .... £1 .00

Linkward Italian £2.25

Unkword Sparish .....£2.25

Turtle Graphics £2.25

Advanced User Guide £3.25

Usp.. M , £1 .99

English CSE/GCE £2,00

Biology CSE/GCE £2.00

Maths 1 CSE/GCE ..,....£2.00

Maths 2 CSE/GCE £2 00

View (Wardprocesslng) £l 1 ,95

Vlewsheet .,.£11.95

Lisp .£7,75

Logo £25.50

BUDGET TITLES

£1 99
Xanagrams £1 99
Stack Car £1.99
Mini Office ... ..... £4.95
Dog Fight ... £2 99
Combat Lynx £2.99
Warehouse .,.,..£2.99

Cascade (50 Games) .. £2.99
Daredevil Dennis £1.99
Snooker (Steve Davis) .. £1.99
Taraan (Martech) £2.99
Football Manager £2.99
Microvalue 1 £3.99
MHcrovalue 2 £3.99
lYflcrovalue 3 £3.99
Grid Iron £1,99

NEW./ \ HEW

^Summer Olympiad Tynesoft .£7.50^

Round One Alternatives .£1.99

Anarchy Zone Atlantis .£1.99

Wheel of Fortune £4.95

Castle Frankenstein £4.95

Quest of the Holy Grail .....£4.95

Kingdom of Klein..., ,* £4.95

CURRENT TITLES

Elite

Palace of Magic
Bonecruncher
Last of the Free
Acomsoft Hits 1

Acomsoft Hits 2
Five Star Games Vol 3
10 Computer Hits Vol 4
Ufe af Repton *

Omega Orb
Dispatch Rider *

Ransack „ ,

Ziggy..—
impact
Graham Gooch Cricket
Play it again Sam
CoHosus 4 Chess
Superior Hits Vol 3
Around World 40 Screens ...

Paper Boy
The Lost Crystal

The Hunt „

Village of Lost Souls
Spitfire 40
Spy v Spy
Brian Clough Football
Five Star Games Vol 1

Five Star Games Vol 2
10 Computer Hits Vol 2

10 Computer Hitsyol 3

Winter Olympiad '83

Star Wars...............

Quest
Spycot. .„

Boulderda$h
Indoor Sports
Phantom Combat
Repton l|

Karate Combat

TowerHill Computers Ltd
Unit 5, Acacia Close, Cherry Court Way Ind. Est

Leighton Buzzard, Beds.

Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329

flecthow usff ctrotwr fsafi

13
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185555

Q

55555

S
5
5
5S3
S3

5S5
S3
S3

5S3
8S3
8b
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h
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Prices
moms,

AT £2,75 EACH
Urarilons

Hurlcydory

Tennis

Savage Pond
Cricket

Starforce

Ice Hockey
Twin Kingdom Valley

Jack Attack

Templetatlon

Dunjunz
Squeakalizer

Sky Hawk
Ptan B If

ALTERNATIVES AT Zl M
Dead or Alive
Mineshart

Video Pinball

Microball
Plk the Roadie
Soccer Boss

Olympic Spectacular
Crazes EFbert
Licence to Kill

Conftelon
Might Strike

CDS BLUE RIBBON AT El 99
So/ Billiards

MQngo
3D Dotty
trapper

Return Of [?2

Video Cord Arcade

ATLANTIS
League Challenge .,,

Suvlvora

Panic

Cops and Robbers „ +„

Creepy Cave .-,h„h,„,,.„,.h..,..

Pro Gatf

,. , ,. £2.99

- £2.99

£t .99

* .«H £1 .99

^.£1 99
,....£2.99

MITHRAS SOFTWARE
Besf selUr^g soHwaf& r&r you* Electron s\ Barham prices

New tines available from: day of rateasa

W-i l*r CtyHipi*)
Ir.Jc.nr Spam.
n>p4lVi IPpu Tim>
Lrte of R«ron .

AraNod Itfo-kl /< S

SflJCBi
S:.i- Vh'.i'

r

iC Gtenpjlw Ml Val A
F-wdSlB' Gamas VdI U ..

nipa-ch Rdur
PUy A D9111P

Pliy T again Som Ytf 2

3«M<r Ban
S'VvM- 0*v« Sn«l(*r
Plan i ! :•

5 Computer -Hill

tJki/c, U(lv« Vbi t.a.Dr^d

TSO Tf*o* ,495
7 5C SlHirmnh. 4 9a
7.50 Kbui1 |fird 4 ya
T-iO B 95
7 5fl Uu-u D 9S
7.M Ekiir y.Sfi

7.50 PhI«* af Mag*: y y“.

S SO Hor 9 55
5 50 EvaryngStar . 9 45
5 DD Smllim 40 9 55
T4S
7 50 APVENTUFIELANT!
750 1h* LUH r>y*l*l 1195
?5ff Tha Kuril

. 5.9b
7 53 Villagaal L otl SoyN ... S.9S
7.5il P>ciw3 TKaiius g 95
7 50 Wywm 9.56
7 50 Kayfooi 7«
7.50 Oibndaa ... 7M
G B5 WimI ri Fenun* S -Q5

7.50 C-ri-'a F rantion si air. .195
7.50 OvmSt cH Hofr Grail 4 95
7 50 K.r^HJom til K!*o 4 95

1.5-9 Slrue*/. ...

2 05 Pinout and Ar^remMa
2.50 (mw Irair. Pl-jo*/ 7

^.&5 Tha Wu(#d A^rf
ViTiri

. .

Ai- Th* GoHan. flatan .
-

— Ci*eu» „ —
a™* Rf D*nih -

1095 Tan Lite* Indian* -

TS* Ti-ni. Mac i is

A4L PftK^SJJCUlOf VAT 4 Pip in itt LjAK RS NORMALLY CCSPATCH60 WllWN
aAKXjRSOF FitCt^l BY FW&! CLASS POST ®IJl f.EASE ALLOW 7 DAY'S

-iiEEnn*MB-dfj*i(ii1H*.toi***rf. A[rt!*t1» add £1 b In ud 5*. Ip ahar t*r. p
u*c : lHir-d myMj* Hhdj^ a JR ba -1 CJ ;» S, 1 4*141 af rair Ysa MatanC^'S V t.r-irwii

P^(^rOdd?di.| ABaC Wfia.^aya^nKf^iindsiodcSa^ Pin

MITHRAS SOFTWARE
PC Bov 151 Miukten. Bedford, UKAS 2 Vh

Tel: |Q525) 4KS3Q

Bargains of the Month

Pedro £1.99

Xor £3.50

Elixir - £6.00

Speflbinder.... £6,00

Fruit Machipe
invaders

Draughts

Reversi

Stranded
Mr, Wiz

Chess
Smash 'rV Grab
Septan J

Percy Penguin
Alien Dropout
World Geography
Centi Bug
Zany Kong Junior

Overdrive

Tempest
Death Star

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VJV.T. AND PSP.
OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD £1.00

GIANT
COMPUTER SALE

Acorn Electron ..£29.99
Ferguson G/5 Monitors ... £39.00
C2M Cassetle .,£19.99
Electron Printers JP1Q! £79.99
Atari XL65 £49.00
Am sirod printers from £69,00
Spectrum 128 £49,99
Commodore 64 ...£79.99

Spectrum Plus 2 £1 19.00
Spectrum Plus 3 £179,00
Acorn Plus 1 ..£29,99

• Huge savings an all Amstrad 1 6/vip Machines
• Prices include VAT. P&P is £7 Extra

• All computers unless otherwise stated are ex-

demo/shop soiled

RDS Ltd

157-161 Kingston Road.
Portsmouth
Telephone:

0705 812478

Techno Trace
167 West Street

Fa reham
Telephone:

0529 234199
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Good quality port
I
N the August t9SB issue of Electron User we
looked at soma of the useful lines brought out

in the Plus I's rom cartridge port. In our first

project using this multifunction port we'll

initially look at a useful control line, then get

down to building :i n I/O port.

We 'vs seen how the Electron can access

add-ons ai particular locations in its memory
map by using the address lines, and irartsfer data

between the CPU [central processor unit I and the

add-on using- the data lines. These data lines are

rather special as they can carry information in

two directions - either lowards or away from the

CPU.

So dsla is read from 3 rom cartridge plugged

i nio the port, but if we hed a peripheral such as a

user pod plugged in it would be possible for data

to be transferred in both directions between

add-on end CPU.

Whenever fhe CPU issues a READ instruction,

the data lines are prepared for input and a pin

called R/W is set high. This signals to a memory
address, be it used lor ram, rom or the control of

an add-on device, that a READ is taking place. It h
then up to the device accessed to put a byte on

the data lines lor the CPU to read. If a write oper-

ation is 1o be performed, the R/W pin is taken low.

The R/W signal is made available in the car-

tridge pen h,i pin A4, end is an output from the

CPU - which is at SV when reacfing and 0V when
writing information. The fl/W line is whet is called

3 control line, as it is used by the CPU to control

the rest of the system.

The final connection in the cartridge port that

we will require for our first project is called

RQ^MOE. If we were to simply u se Eh e nPG FD and

R/W lines to control our 1/0 port, we would gel

some rather odd results. This is because of Ihe

way in which the Electron hardware is arranged.

Joe Pritchard continues
his investigation of the
Plus 1 s two built-in

rom cartridge ports

Dub to the timings of the different control signal?,

it's possible tor a peripheral to be addressed by

the Electron when it's not intended. The HQM0E
can be used to reduce this tendency.

A simple I/O port

This project is an mput/outpuE port which will

allow (he Electron to read up to eight bits of

digital information from the outside world, which

could come from electronic circuits, switches,

LDFts and so on, and control other electronic

devices using eight output lines.

This month Til describe the output side of

things, and show how you can build a working

input port, Next month we'll add the extra

components needed for the output port. Building

the circuit in two parts like this allows us to check

the two parts separately and get each one

worki ng In turn - 3 much better proposition then

trying to cure faults in a large circuit.

Figure I shows the input port's circuit diagram.

It is the most complex add-on we've built yet, and

uses three logic chips. !C1 is used for address

decoding. When we add devices to a computer,

we must ensure that the add on knows when the

computer is requesting a byte from 4 or when it's

going to be sent a byte by the computer. This is

done by putting the address of the external circuit

on to the address lines.

Then the circuit must recognise that it is being

addressed by the computer, a situation arrived at

by Combining the address line signals so an

output signal is only generated when the address

of Ihe device is on the address lines.

In a perfect world we would combine all IS

address lines and an output signal would only be

given for one specific address present on the

address bus, the actual address depending upon

how the address lines were combined together.

This is called full decoding. Alternatively, only e

few address lines might be combined together

giving an output signal for a range of addressee

00 the address bus resulting in penial decoding.

In this design I'm using partial decoding and

the nPGFD line is used to select the address,

which will be any location in page &FD of the

Electron's memory map. Any other hardware

using this page, musi then be disconnected

before connecting up this circuit-

The nRGFD gives a zero output whenever page

is accessed by the Electron, whether for read

or write operations. For the oulput port, we're

only Interested in writing deia 50 it, so it's dear

shat we need to use the fl/W line in some way to

detect when- a write operation is taking place.

This line goes io logic zero whenever a write

takes place.

1C1 and kCZ are used to generate an oulput

signal to IC3 whenever the correct combinations

of control signals are obtained from the cartridge

pa rt. We can then use this output, often called a

select sign si to control >C3, the output letch, via

pin tl. The 74LS373 chip is responsible For put-

ting signals from The data bos of Ihe Electron on

to the output lines DO to 07.

While the select signal is at logic one the output

lines reflect the value of ihe input data lines-

Huwever, as soon as the select signal is zero the

output is frozen at (he last vgtue that was on the

Figure / The inpvtpori

nrcuif diagram
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OR and NAND

Ifart tnttetStt chip, is quite
vr o( lSs PW inputs are set to
output *,if *1^ be * 0ne

. We

ROMDE

ICl

74 L5S2

Thts& &?tod the truth

NAfk'O ggta is j httin

table ofmm gate,
- mote compfe*.

**^ see, the N4Af0
fl„e

2™ t0 °™ m toij as e wum®^* *w. to the t/O circuit we a
two mpms together fo this case in

tJS 5
i
me *s !npul l an° SC

srmphfy the above tfcwn to

iCj

?4LSM 3

Jr* ****** 15 wftod inwsion. See ifw*

wLrn! **

tmk ****** ***** S0 W* Out

mrt t^T
tST 7***™* frm tf*

Z riS/f*
^***^ the contents ofm data bus on to the (etch output tines.

data ling*. Thus we need lo arrange things so rhat

the select line to the LS373 is usually tow but

goes high when we want to vwftfl a byte of data to

ihe output port. This is -done by (he arrangement

of OR and NAND gates in ICl and IQ.

Thus a * command from Basic or an STA from

assembler w II store a value to the crnipyt port,

which witl remain there until an address ih the

range FOOD to FDFF is wrillen to again.

The select signal is actually an electrical pulse,

and on occasions such pulses can cause (he com-

puter to crash For this reason, 47 nF ceramic

capacitors are connected across the power
supply pins of the two integrated circuits.

Figure II shows too veroboard layout for the

circuit. Wc- use a lairiy large piece so as to leave

plenty of room tor the input part oF the circuit

Take care to cut the Packs where an x is marked

on the diagram, and ensure there are no shod,

circuits between tracks or between the pms on

the integrated circuits.

It is best to use sockets tor the integrated

circuits - 14 prn ones tor the 74LS0& and 74LS32

chips, and a 20 pin socket tor the 74L5373 chip

When assembling the circuit, insert the wire links

and the sockets first, followed by the veropins,

then the ceramic capacitors.

AN the components, with the exception of the

connector tor the cartridge, are available from

stockists such as Rapid Electronics, Eleciremprl

or any or the other mail order component com-

panies. Make sure that you buy 74LS type logic

chips; the 74 series device, without the IS in the

pad number, is not suitable For this circuit

The double-sided edge connector used to con-

nect the circuit to the cartridge port is available

ffem Eletlroiiiail-, pan number 4E0.7D3; if Is

Solder

COWiMiions

&HKIHD 7 UiFiguft iff:

Corwiffiltote

ffffOi#
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user
EVERY MONTH

1 . Complete and mail subscription

form on Page 45

2. Hand this form to your newsagent.

Pitas* ros&rvii me b copy or Electrori User

nsLijaiT* every monlfi until further notice.

I will colled

I would like it covered ta my home.

Name —.

AddrOM —

Nat* in wn^wir Brecon Umr uM b*

GtiiMitiMtim front four I*c*i wtontattKer, or centra MUir fl.'pr

OrWltttofl mnugmr an 0*2* *30*22 Telephone- [K3314SHU

it j ^nviiT Available soon on the
v v

[ BBC Micro and Electron:

Eniie is designed and written by
Peter livin and Jeremy Smith

e From Page 43

describee 55 a G 1m 43 way double sided edge

plug. You'll need to cut It Id size, removing Ihe

end with die noted In it to give you a 22 way

connector.

Count from Die dnd without !he locating notch

in i(
r then cut the connector carefully using a

hacksaw between the gold edge connectors. Use

a file to smoolb down the cut end.

The ribbon cable can then be soldered directly

Id the connections on the snip. Don't snider this

white it is plugged in to the Electron, even if the

micro is turned oFf.

Once you've soldered the ribbon cable into

place, and after carefully checking it, you may like

to use epoxy resin to glue the ribbon cable to the

plug as well 10 give extra support. Again, make

sure there are no short circuits between pins,

Final stages

The final part of (he construction lies in joining

the ribbon cable from the edge connector to the

veropins on the circuit board. The ends of the

ribbon cable should be bared and twisted around

the veropins before being soldered to get a good

mechanical joint

The veropins marked output are For oulgoing

electrical signals. You could use a variety of con-

nectors here - I'll look ai some of them in detail

ne«t month. For now though, simply wire up the

circuit shown in Figure LV. This will be used to

test the output port, and you should temporarily

connect the resislors to the Dfl to D7 lines.

Check all wiring carefully, especially that to the

edge connector Ensure there are no blobs nf

solder or whiskers of wire between tracks on the

veroboard, Turn the Electron off, remove or Sum

oH any peripherals that use page &FD and then

insert the edge connector into the cartridge port

nearest to the keyboard, taking care to get it the

right way around. If you do have difficulties, you

may need to file a little more off the edge con-

nector,

flow turn the the Eleclron on. If the normal

start up massage doesn't appear within a second

or so turn off immediately, unplug the edge con-

nector and check the wiring.

Once a start up massage has appeared, type in

Program 1 and run it;

13 ? 1 F D 10 * i

2ft FOS 1=0 TO 255

JE 71FD10 = E

l
ft fOft J‘1 TO 2ft ft : N E It T J

5ft kE.lt T |

You should see the LEDs go on in sqa uence as

the test nuns - they will effectively display the

binary value jon is a t, off is a Q) of the number

sent 10 the latch byline 3Ql

Should this test work, congregations, you've

got the output port working. Next month well

finish ihe I/O port off and start looking at pro-

gramming it and connecting other devices to it

ToO#

Tg 01

33wr

H. A J

^

\\

_l

—

1

hJ

A

Duplicate resistor

+ LED igr lines

\
2J0R 02 to 07 of

nunput pod

T LEDs ~ *ny colour

fiflor# IV: Wiring u,

m aufpufporf
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G OBBLER is d iuperb venation on that old

artada favnuHte. Rac-Man For those that

have never seen the yame - and it's hard ro

believe that there is anyone who hasn't - the

object Is to guide your tittle man around a

complex maze in search <sf raspberry jam tarts.

These are littered all over the piece and simply

running over one enables you to gobble it up.

Two monstrous ghostly treasures inhabit the

maze and devour anyone who dares enter- Welch

out tor [hose crafty devils, as they sneak up

behind you and pounce when you reasi expect it.

You have- three lives, and if you menage to

gobble up all the jam tarts you'll be transported

lo another maze, with even meaner adversaries.

Never more than two monsters chase you, but

they get faster as each screen is completed -

without any apparent loss of speed in your

character's movement.

Although Gobbler isn
r

t by any means a new
idea in arcade games, dating as it does back to

She very early days of oompuiers and arcade

machines -what makes this version interesting is

that it is so compact. There are two complete

mazes and the monsters exhibit quite a high

degree of mteNigenoe.

Programmers should siudy the listing, as ma ny

tips and techniques can be tearnt from it. The

game is much taster than you might expect - it's

Winding in Turbo mode - and the movement is

very smooth too,

3E> o Htn*

1 K Hie score

JJ J
d |™eso<™™f , !w

J?
Thtrrji coordinate

TT* ™r y coordinate

Try to Avoid
getting in a
/am in Stuart
Bain s fast

arcade game

IE Mi EoDbli? 260 NEXT i NEXT OB ]F e = B L*L- 1 * C L‘ 93;F0S 1=110 TO

It Hn ay Stuart S

m

rn Mm Tta(0,I1 ) Score H0 STEP !0:5flbNi> '
,

-
1
,

1 f
3:HEX r :U9T [

L

:fl HEN i e) E LfcI rnn User Lives ; IjUNTiL # ELSE fl=0 : >m t : SQtlN D l f 'T,40
ifl mt 5 2E0 C010UH 3:PBTNT;-i;rAB(6,2tJ;jc JiEOUNP Vi/MHiNnL i=0:tlNT3L 1

290 S0UND1,-1,150,3 Ail ['3LCLR 2

?,127,U,tf5,12M0,2J,22U*,*0,12i,l jm n*ur**i iS0 PP2NT TABt T,2t)'0 J 1 £ (ME
Zi, 90, f 26,90,90 ,25,226,255,

,129,V29,12?,2SS
310 A"(0) = i6:lf,nl=T[BL(Bf=l3B;.(1) = 1 R "6r * S * Spice Td p S a y'

S : s-0 i60 REPEAT UNTIL tNkET'f*?

60 320 m 11,5,31, 1,t,2t*,tU,31,1,U 4T0 RUN

T0 ,225,3 t, 13,1,2*5 L60 DATA ODBOOOSKO
60 SEPEAT 330 REPEAT hO0 data 0 00..
=1? MSTOfiE 340 rMU;vI=n 3p0 DAT* 0,300-,- .0

tl IF &N9(A>- 3 rpp JM TO 10:HE*i A 33-0 HI = iNSET-9a-tNfiET-6!' 510 DATA 0.0. COO. 3S

i:REIT:GEA0 1 360 y; = IN*EW3-INK£M05 520 HTA 0.0 0.

"If FED 2=|l TO 1 JTP jF m !Fl=0 6QI0J9U ELSE 2

F

53? SATA 0,,X.0Q,
READ AS tii sub n v:-0 540 DATA 0.0,30.0.

.

T30 run j»i ro to lit IF .226 «=**«: 55* DATA 0.0. ...0.0
TnE Sl*NEMfAS,J,11 31,£l,yS,32,17,3,51,!a,n m oata d ,oooi , ,

.

o

1 S# SlJ- 1 h I ai- . i-2»* fBS= o ,22Ar!F 5fXX,rJ=A6 se-se* 1 ;

c

i c-f jSOuN 520 DA- A D . . 0 . , . 0 .

0

} 0 t,-15,lSl #1jS«i^ma32:WINT TAB(6, m data m
lit N£XT:NJ*T *11,•«

JIB FOB 11*1 TO 1

110 DATA 0000000000
l?fl MAD £ 600 DATA 0 + ...Q,, .0

100 TOS 1=0 TP 9 lDE IF HND£ t|J >E FBfiJ={|TC- 50 1 NEXT, 1 610 DATA 0 . GO. , . & .

.

190 TO* J>1fl TO 11 LSE x^At(lt)tyli>BIt(m:M«SEII{Xt-kl): 620 DATA 0,0. .0000.

?00 S f J , I ) *S ( 1 J : H E It T * : FM

j

5 14T

0

«*SEN(t*-,S) 3 it = ri-»J*f S t rX + Ht #%} 2 650 DATA 0,0,00,,,.
S 9 : F fl H J =0 TO 1 9 : 5 f J

,
1 1 = J t J , 1 9- 1 > ; Nf X T , : S t-0 DATA 0 ODD

650 DATA 0.000..0,,
210 BEPtiT ,2^1,?X,yX^5:AVtH) = rX:B;<lt)=yXrN6 660 SATA 0.h,....,0m ELS: CUT Oust XI 620 SATA 0.03.00. .B

?}0 FCR 1=1 ro 1 ? 410 EF ik£ TSjsBKfln OH f> 6B0 SATA 0.0. .00.00

Zip m J=& TO 19

vmtj,u
AND d =- 1 H UE

4J0 UNTIL c=l OP d

40? DATA Iff
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elects electro^
If you want to
tart doing mora
with your mkrg
thtn Juil playing
girnffi, this

fuchsga * your
dvpl introduction
to tha four moat
popular
applications for
professional

daoignad for
wmpllcfty, tO
•v*n a child c

ut« them. Vot
thpy include
advanced
feature not
y*t available

Finalist for the Home Software
of the Year A ward

Contains. 32 page booklet giving clear,

epsy-to-foffoer instructions on all 4 programs

Word Processor : Ideal for

writing letters and reports.

There is a constam display of

both lime and word count,

plus a words- per ’minute
display to encourage the

budding lypistl A unique

feature is the double sire tem
option in both edii and primer

mode —perfect for young
children end people with poor

vision.

Database: vou use this for

storing information, jusl like

sn office filing cabinet. Facts

you have entered can be
quickly retrieved by jusl keying

in a word or part of a word
They can be sorted, replaced,

saved for future use or printed

out.

Spreadsheet: Enables vou to

se your micro for home
accounts or pocket money
records It creates a display of

numbers in rows and columns
Continuous updating is

possible, and a changed figure

can be instantly reflected

throughout i he rest of the

spreadsheet. Your results can
be saved, to be used for

future updates, o^ can be fed

into its associated program .

Graphics: Pan of Ihe

spree dsheel sett ion, ft lets

you draw bar charts, pie

charts and histograms lo give

a graphic presentation D | your

statistics Helps to give life and
Colour lo the dullest figures'

^ Word Processor ^ Spreadsheet
Database %t Graphics

Now they’re

all together -

inONE simple
package

£5.95
tow, tow ptteat cassette

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45



Elite w

exclusive MAIL
of?oer offer

Same day despatch
fe

1st cJass post.

GUARANTEED
f?|

/
h

:4gf%
*%r7 *3a„.

CHEAT IT AGAIN, JOE Vofume 2

X
CHEAT IT AGAIN, JOE Volume!

esc 51 -rose I esc cassette electron cassette
n*rC4.w

|
(Mjivn

|

om T ez.m
ELECTRON CASSETTE

Only tZ.TJ

Han i/0

1

law Hrpiei si th* duui n Uu hoMm

Surf ifw gam* mil *H She *qu(imen1 almasy inRiiM in Jtlur if# rahafitv
^Mi-laws wtscti w ; dMirny almost any cut Hn:n w* far You alM 50

"

iO.SOO CTdtt ta conplipenl your 256 iiw^ unl.tKip* pod,
doting rampJUr md much nwa 1

*K L MirdJt ih* «vi dcUwr toil haw m shinea k jhi an coapJelaly immortal

armcansaailhraijchinjdflOfwdtM a toy Tito daalh mar* s bewna
termless 113 jfflu can r«n W00C 1# na game fs editper* n m record nma

RAVCNSKLU Start F-mafipiity ci any Hv*l without somptamc the others Dam awry i

youMm any p/oSlEms as kt>j ham rinta i.w Isaim .cu m it* wrr* nrh
llvoutfi iDthitnl

E wnplei of E-nsals in voIltw J -

ftFPTQH 1

jcnT^v uirtiun 1 Whyrm! mik* Repton's Ha a ktto u$iai Ad the ptuanrdi AW0JND r
l wl< codes Setlha Iasi J maps on awry Ua.YouTl Into

f l>m* & inKnerrg tims la oanwiBl* amry semen PVrs vau I ba

T Kir I EE OF WRTON J armarium boulders. ipaai and mcnjnrt

C&JI NAWI IlflCO Out cheats vi\ imb Commander Sfryknr a grw! dsal.Ymi may
move around al an imeilng spms. and Me* mfm*im
ihfmAe ifWTnr calk, mlinia BUsAul anerjy and rim
patttirda

¥«i may practice OT any d rfw Ed krvah toltoftortt you wart
Ptul you'l him arioaia Credits and energy

,
andtor a lain blaster

mChargt.

{BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE}

Nama
.

Address

HOW TO ORDER
StfTipfe (ill m foe cwpcm end s«n« wrth a chaste o f

pcsial order to Impact Software.
• All 'Joes' despatched by i sr dasi pos;m same
day as order [Un paradoled SofYrCEf
* Free oosiago and pacing

luiU/hT Imped So- MereImmL 1 Neepurd Hot*a

l Perw Sit«i

C^JtisUV& SMMd S3 8AU
TflJ (07A2] T6^5C

To Imjsac; Sofhears, Naepsand H«tMr
i Percy 5L, SIsflfTieUl, S3 flAU.

P.ag&e semf me fre Potonwifl:

0BC Elwtron BBC
CatseEie Casssoa S ltf' Disc Price

OieaJ n Again
,
Joe VpIT

Cheat fl Again .JwVoLS

I arcase a csieque ; PC [trade payado id ImpacE Sdftwara} m t



SOFTWARE SOFTWARE
32. Hjrtiijld Read, Sunbury on TTiamBE, UmldlEise* TWlft 5PT

Free Postage
(overseas
add £1.00)

SAE for fud

price list

Cheques,'PO's to:

E.J. Software
Send (o above

address

OTHER CASSETTES AND DJSCS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

ADVERTISERS' INDEX
2 1 &t Softwarcr 2
Database Exhtbitlans .....1 3
Database Software .... , 52
EJ Softwe re 54
Impact Fosters 53 r 55
Mandarin Software. 3
Mithras Software 47
Paler Dunn 54
PRES „ + < 2B, 29
Qua I soft .. 10
RDS Ltd 47
RODH Designs 54
Slogger Ltd 34 P 35
Software Bargains ,.,,,,7

Superior Software 2, 5. 5G
Towerhill 46 r 47
Voltmace .............54

BBC/ELECTRON IMAGE' V.2
"IMAGE' was the ulllmate tape tack up system,,

now. Iti even better
VOM OBI b# ewurfcj mal Ih» It IP* b€fil and mad bda program erf

Its type AvalBUa It can deal wUH

* Programs ol any tergrh - false or back btecA Into.

* K»t a™J 13Q0 BAUD - Changing FHsmamat
* Put! * CoNinuan dala itrumt
* Ta {Ctrl codes) In FAenariM - Lacking and arseeking progr*m#

H n VERY IMPORTANT INDEED purchasers tak* nola that IMAGE' tor UH
dDctly lor making BACK-UPS erf pour own sotiware for your own ult. K*
prelecting your own programs or as an aid lo pulling schwa < a on disk (by

removing locks Irom rap* softwarel Any parson found using She program lor

Illegal purposes rum im rljsk hi tMlng prpaeCuied

To mjctir.'* your copy oi image s*nd a chequ* or P.O tor Ihe *nn or

An Astounding tS M 10;

Peter Dorm,. Depl. EU, 38 Fllzwarren, Thorpe Bay, Essex
PK*m ltd* BflC at fUrtm vin*i V t umirk can attain VJ sanding ir »*Vl

AAMB rtthmAcasa T UChtfui only

3.S Double Sided ISSltol £10 lot ID
6.26' Di/OD 40 or MT £6 for ID

TOSHIBA 40 Iroelt 6.25' DD/D5 disk drive
wrlh case and power iLipply £96
T*ot 40/ao 5 25' DD/D5 Clat Drive wdb cose and Power Supply £110.00
AP3 DISC iNerfoe e with uflfchy One £59 25
Non abrasive disk head cleaner kits 3.5' or S B' £3.95
TV Aerlal/CompulBf Switches £1 .96

JOYSTICKS-THE COMPLETE SOLUTION
DE LTA 3ft SiNGl ' for a BBC ft or ELECT&ON PLUS 1 £ 14.96
A ^ogle joysUck Ihot in some ways can gel os Two. the
custom mane special saw nose £>oien.h>GtTia?ers are
wired jo tha* If win worn as a ie<r hand or ng>U hangs
(dylildk n cdp even run 50me programs wr.ften ‘or two
laysficlcs and has the lire Duttons ol both

DELTA 30 TWIN for a BBC B ar ELECTRON PLUS T £21.96
A d: reci tui Improved glletngl vp fra Ine nr ^nai aCQRt;
joysticks, win 7 loysftcks wired fo one erfuo as wiih on our
jdyslicks they nave ine rasl action sprurg To centre rahjm
o< the steel shorted nylon covered joystick The iron?

OCThcm mokes fnonn <5Ml lo hotel ana Iho 3 fro Duttons
Slow tett or itom-hchded use

IEE.CJM QmB5
wepwors
HeptQh ? €2.49
Bath for £2.99

ifoffmace
Uhff t CU)

Kmdpr JLuunwif CanIt*

kandon ffcod
ffpicfec*;

Hart! SG7 iHA —

-

Tmfrpbw, (0*63) $944 to -
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THE IMPACT
GAMES CLUBi

OUR GUARANTEE
1 Of* KO into arrays in stot>.

? 0 »% Kf Briers despalctad Ihe dny Huy acsiuad

ErylflctoMpat

3 W* HSIPBiJ .1 toff any laufty gJ TlflS purallMtf

iram a
4 Prcte Jt u Ful^r iDcL-wn - nrp!j-irv els* la pay

£ Pkii pWI sand you a copy rt cmj ebb nuuaihe win
Iqii men jamms. gamft™»1 and Bargains gatoral

AHCH 1MEDES GAMES
QUAZAR

gritfia ^Ir wialAii JPi-rn
Sftrtj rwi TBit ta q Jd ym bti^Vw h 5^-«m g
Iff Jtfw Pal JVftft H il >1 J a ?< ia i 'raa ii&j

n,« °** iyjOwla* Aflurq Kith kfltfcnf

Taianei I&ire 5dni|
M ..- 0 p

1

l 8L
m

FREE HELPSHEETS/MAPS
Sp*nd b Mtr E a hi gam is and j&l may choosi any ONE si Iht tallowing InIpthMtotalmiorq
and mips ttoelult r FREE:- Sji+idmr tw snd you may thOswufy TWO FREE:-

CHEAT IT AGAIN, JOE

7TG ?ulganH hAM
. _._ ,

l*rtrd,J TftuU. A«p&i 1*2,
5la Wirt QmL r jnrfur Elmi, Ti‘vOntwA Z

Smaic ttwnimd, ^LlrCon, DnpiMi A4-
la ad kUrf mf*

iBItiQ V Iftik* fitm
And na Wsrij. Lit ;l Dhtba,
. l!ipKLn«iH(4.Wi^lAa^
aid min

r
m if* ,

^ ^ /NEW>
lidi.F

WC-fraEs*™

sr i

1 * n *vyrr- ,'jjih

iV-K^aLiti

O'

I"-

Wripf^ t Pj
, Jiffy!®*' » T!1

ihHrw

ir :

PIPELINE
jSupenorf

USK * fltrtffi liTJtailWHS han MhaN B*Sd-
S'w pi»l oftdS II irmilrg fu|r uili -hut. 'm Me a

fWi(l totoillir *M3ir*l to RwwWndt hiv«
la;« labuq. mat suiJlw irad input ]<<« rhsicrw to vm K4Mh A ibis

eBCerEtocrmCMMH PM
eBCSlx-Om H.K

rCwnwlJlC-Cta tll»
Anew?

IHS ^3
M = Master compatible M = Master compatible

Electron dtec

available

AE4MHHDFT
HWiAHvtiriadB i?K* Brain IB cm*- ;hK- Cwf' u

IS 11*
1435

M = Master compatible AEL
Vj-. U ts
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